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JOHN M,

WEBBER’S AWFUL DEED.

in Three Minutes.
and

Put

liullei

about six o’clock, when John Webber, £
prosperous and respected citizeu whos<
home is about two miles from bore cam<
to this
villas0 aut* Bhc<; and witlioul
doubt fatally
injured his wife and ther
ended his own life.
The cause of the teirible deed as neai
as can
be. ascertained was jealousy. A
few days ago family affairs came to £

FOSTER’S

climax, when Mrs. Webber went to Wat
erville and filed an application for a di
upon returning bomt
vorce and then

'’Forest City DYE HOUSE.

herself and children to Clintor
village, where she has since remained,
keeping bouse for berBeif and children.
bus at several different
Mr. Webber
times tried to persuade his wife to returr
to her former home with him and begii
life anew, hut she has refused to do sc
a
final
refuse:
und tonight
upon
he instantly
three shots

drew a revolver and
her all of which

at

dree
took

effect.
Two of the bullets passed directly intc
the
lungs and lodged there. He then
turned the
weapon upon himself and
with one shot killed himself almost instantly. The reports of the revolver beAAAg
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MU
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made and revealed the awful oilme. A
coroner was summoned from Waterville
and an inquest was held. At 10 p. m.
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Mrs. Webber was sinking rapidly and
death is expected
hourly. There are
three little girls aged respectively five
seven and eight who remain to mourn the
loss of their parents.
is about
Webber
affairs occurred in

40
a

years old. The
pretty little two

story white bonse upon one of the main
streets of the village, and about a stones
7
Atomizers,
Drops
throw from the hotel.
and Slippery
50o aud 75c.
JJ
Kim Lozenges.
$
When Webber shot himself he placed
—-—'
*—-—1 ^
the revelvor just back and over bis ripht
ir—-i—--- 7 ear, the shot also burning the side of
f 8 Playing Cards 3
Fruit Juices
*4
his face anite badly. Death must have
for
8
for
% I
I
Whist.
Fruit
I
Punch.
^
^ been instantenous the doctor stated.
Mrs. Webber’s wounds consist of two
shots
into, the right breast ani one
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Cures.
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Water Bottles.
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H. H. HAY & SON, Middle St

Hundreds of Children and adults have way .s
bat are treated for other diseases. The->y )teas are—indigestion, with a ewrijtbie *ppetite; foul tongue; offensive breath; herd
and fail belly, with occasional gripings and
pains about the na vel; neat and itching sens'
in the rectum and about the anus; eves
heavy aod dun; itcning of the nose; short, dry
cough; grinding of the teeth; starting during
sleep; slow fever; and often in children, eonvulsions. The best worm remedy made is
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stb. is

purely vegetable,

“Flying
Yankee,’’ at the Blind
crossing at Clinton. For six years things
appeared to go well with the couple,
then
there were many quarrels.
Mrs.
Zencora Webber, had a very qulok temper and pretty face, one which was much
admired by townspeople and th* other
feared by her husband, though he did
not make serious complaints until about
the

year ago when his wife went to plttsthere became the center of a
scandal which oast unpleasant reflections
upon her good name.
The next trouble wn* over a trip Mrs.
a

field^nnd

Webber took to Canaan where she spent
four months, despite the fact that nu-
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merous
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harmless and effectual. Where no worms are y
present itacts as a Tonic and corrects the conaition of the mucous membrane of the atom- W
ach and bowels. A positive-r- A|
ii
cure for Constipation and
Biliousness, and a valuuble
(
t
remedy in all the common
B
complaints of children.
8
85c. at all Druggists.
J.F.TRUE & CO.,
Auburn, 3Ie.
For Tape worms we have
a special treatment.
Write
8

ft

SHR.

Twelve years ago John L. Wobber married the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Goodwin, the victim of death by

(I1
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.It has been in use 45

Into the right shoulder.
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visits were paid her by her husDaDd who used every effort to induce her
to return.
Then it is said the husband
?ot in his work of drinking hard and

nbnslng

bis wife.
This
state of things continued up to
last Thursday when Mrs. Webber packed
up a part of her things aud with them
took her three little baliy gills and oarae
Clinton

to

village.

Coming

to the village Mrs. Webber
aired the rent. The next move made by
Mrs. Webber was to visit Lawyer MeCar-

“APENTA'
THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT WATER,
Bottled, at the

to see his
wife about 4 o’clock ho wai
heard to say: “I’ve got the materia
to fix things
this time, and by Georgi
before I leave that wife of mine I’m gois recorded bj
and his own little
daughter Zenorn, a tot of eight years,
who states that “papa oome to see ui
and tker
and was very nice for a time
he said had things to mamma,but ha waf
to
as
there
tea
us
to
with
wa,
going
stay
a place put on the table lor him.
Befor(
we had
anything to eat papa took a pis
tol out of ills pooket and fired It and then
told mother
be was going to shoot her
and that frightened me.”
Andjtbat was all one oonld get this
little girl
to say. But just how the
shooting first took plaoe will probablj
remain a mystery.
Coroner Edwards could but view the
remains cf the husband, who In taking
bis own
life left nothing for a jury t o
do, and the remains were turned over tc
George Webber,a brother of the deceased.
his wife’s
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Springs, Budn Pest, Hungary,

A WONllEROCS TALE.

Alleged Startling Experiments With

Can Be Handled With

a

Kite and Bazng to

Ground Whatever It Comes in

With—Report

stronger

or

more

a

I

Lynn Which Bears
airy Tale.

Lynn, Mass., January 4.—Within the
last week upon a lonely part of the New
England coast bas been beld a series oi
experiments with b very powerful explosive, closely allied in nature to nitro(fltfAfirinA

AAnfluntoit

mirh

APPEOVED BY TEE

ACAD^MIE

by

and additional

CHS. GRAEF &

°{THE

CO., 32,

Councillor, M.D., Projessor of
Chemistry, and Director of the Royal
Hungarian State Chemical Institute
{Ministry of Agriculture), Buda Pts\

DE MEDECINE, PAEia

Testimony

Beaver

WATER

DEALERS.

supplied
York, Sole Agent*

and Information

Street,

New

APOLLINARIS COMPANY, LIMITED.

SEE that the Label bears the well-known Red Diamond Mark of
The Apoeeinaris Company, Limited.

Employed

leading Hospitals in New York, Boston
Baltimore, Chicago, etc., and at the principal

at the

Philadelphia,
Hospitals in England.

to

secieoy uutil in the opinion oi
tho agent it was safe to give the facts ta
the public through the medium of that
particular paper.
Another trial of the explosive is to occur
The chemist and the agent
Wednesday.
of the Junta are waiting in a New England town for the time agreed upon.
It
is very doubtful if the electrioian
appears, as he is very badly frightened, and
notwithstanding the fact ho was paid
well for his services, is about ready
to
wash his bands of the whole business. A
town where
the
person living in a
chemist anil Unban agent are
making
their headquarters, accidentally loarned
of their errand and through him
was
learned the name and address of
the
Lynn electrioian, the place and date of
the experiments and the name of
the
New York chemist, which is Robinson.
The Lynn man absolutely refuses to talk
for publication,
although he does not
deny the statement, here given from a
oorrect account of what oocurred.
The experiments took place Friday on
the New England cost, a few miles distant from the mouth of the Merrimack
river and a number of miles from any inThe
habitants,
agent lmd several
assistants who could be trusted to handle
with due care the dangerous stuff.
Among the paraphenalia was a kite,
wnlch in strong wind had
a
carrying
The country
capacity of eighty pounds.
for several mileu around was
carefully
patrolled, a trench wag dug in the sand
below high water mark, a quantity of
to
the explosive with a fulminate cap
whioh was attached the wires of a battery
was carefully laid and then covered. The
men unreeling the wire, retroated nearly
a mile, ami then exploded the mine. The
concussion of the exolosion threw them
fiat to the ground. An immense hole was
torn in the sand and furrows were turned
up hundreds of leet in nil directions.
To the kite was attached about twenty
for
nounds of the explosive with
a cap
satring it off, and wound around the cord
were two wires of a battery.
The kite
a
was
float
about
manipulated by
seventy-live feet above tbe ruin of a big
barn in the vioinlty of which were four
The men were fully a mile
large trees.
and a quarter away when the
explosive
was discharged
with a report that was
The ruins of the barn went
deafening.
up in a olcud of dust and tbe trees were
blown practically to tootbpieks.
The electrician was thrown to
the
ground insensible, aud did not recover
The
Cnban agent
for several minute-was highiv gratified at thosuccess of kite
flying, regarding it as proof that a kite
could be sent oyer the enemy’s lines and
with great
the explosives discharged
effects. Arrangements were made
for
further experiments Wednesday and the

party separated.
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Legislators Assembling

tbe

for

IN

TORNEY GENERAL CONTEST.

Mr.

Lead—Candidates for Minor Offices

—Proposed Changes in Secretary

of

State’s Office.

[SPECIAL

TO THE

PEESS.J

Augusta, Me., January 4. —Tbe great
and

general

court

does uot hold

its

best known to himself.
He is
muoh exeited aud not a little soared that
the tacts have beoome known.
He
is
afraid some one may have been in
the
and
vicinity, perhaps watohing them

injured.
FELL AT LAST.

and

a

Default-

Suicides.

first

session until Wednesday, but Inooining
have brought tbe first scattering delegations of tbe members, and
then there are the gentlemen who are not
members, but who, navertheless, hare n
lively interest in what the members proposo to do. There ia the Hon. George M.
iseidera of Portland, who expects to be
tbe
the next attorney general and in
T.
the
Hon. William
same hotel is
trains today

friends
Haines of Watorviile who, his
say, also thinks he is the next attorney
Mr. fjeiders is reejiving his
general.
friends in rooms one and two at the Aulikewise
gusta house, aud Mr. Haines
has his headquarters there.
This evening a gentleman who is one
of the most active of Mr. Seiders’s supporters, stated to the PHJiSS correspondhad
cut that Mr. Solders
pledges ot

with

bridge.
not as yet, much gossip about
It seems to be taken for
granted, as "clearly intimated in
the PBES8 that the railroad war is off.
Jn
the eastern coast seotlon there is a
There is

probable legislation.

appropriation.

Washington, Jari.

make a oonnoil'o? district, the apportionment act provide* that each county sh all
furnish tlia member in specified years.
It is customary in the caucuses to nomicounties
nate the candidates, to let the
furnishing members designate who shall
if
the
cannot
tint
county
agree, the
serve,
matter may be fought out in the general
cauous.

the

4,

same as

it wcs two years

ago.

—

Forecast

for

Mr.

Vienna would
Messrs. Butler and Purringion hnve each

considerable

strength.

No

Holden of Tremont, mail carrier.
There is also a liability to be little to
Honse
the list
of the
no change in
officers. Mr. W. S. Colton will again be

tions.

the clerk with Mr. E. M. Thompson as
the
his assistant. Mr. G. H. Fisher,
efficient messenger, with his capable assistants W. J. Smith and F. A. Stevens
clear
are sure of re-election having a
There were two candidates agaiust
Mr. Walter I. Neal, the mail carrier, but
exit is understood that one of them,

field.

|
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TO S-iVE BRAM’S LIFE.
Great Contest Will Be Waged In
Mate’s Behalf.

CENTS.

Democrats will not give in because they
have a majority
cf the
government.
Mayor Junkins Is a Republican and his
will
to
bitter
end. In 1373
the
light
party
a
the city government was placed in
similar plight.
The council was a tie,
in
and the Democrats iu the majority
The Republicans
the joint convention.
and
refused to attend the convention
carried the onse to the Supreme court.
Judge Wells was on the benob and decided the counoil must go to the convention.

BETTER LUCK. THAN WE HAVE.
HIS GOOD SPIRITS HAVE RETURN

.Small Point Has

ED AND NERVES COLLECTED.

a

es

The Accused

Appears

Have’Won the

to

Hearts of the Boston Newspaper Men—
Booth Says Alleged InterWith Him Was Garbled and Dis-

Arrest of 17 Year Old Boy for Setting Fire
To Barn—Confesses He Bid It Out ol
Spite.

jTo^yman
view”

torted.

January i.—Thomas Bram
Boston,
is
slept well, last night, and his nerve
Yesterday he was
again “collected".
so bright as usual, but today bis
not
good spirits have returned.

His

coun-

Firebug and CatchHim.

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.}
4.—A few days ago a
January
Bath,
barn at Small Point, in which were two
cows, a horse, four tons of hay and many
farming implements was destroyed by
the fire. The barn was owned by Charles
Lookner of Lynn, Mass., and the eontents by Mrs. Jane Malntire.

sel are preparing for one of the greatest
It was believed that the fire bad been
contests over waged to save a man’s life.
and suspicion
No stone will be left unturned to keep oaused by an Incendiary
Pnblio fell upon Evans Jewett, a seventeen yea*
Mate Bram from the gallows.
Blaislived with Kiobard
sympathy is with Bram. Hundreds of old bry who
that there dell, near by.
men are firmly oonvinced
Facts pointed so etrongl 7 towards hhn
was not evidence enough to conviot and
Sheriff John W. Ballon drove
they hoped for disagreement, lfew per- that today
hin under arrest
sons will
openly declare that they be- to Small Point, piaeed
him to Bath.
lieve he should have been aoquitted. The and brought
He admitted hie guilt and said that ho
point in all discussions seems to be, that
mas
bain when a young
there should have been another trial and whs in the
Brain’s named Mclntlre, son of Mrs. Jane Mo*
a clearer presentation of the Case.
and ttey had a row. He*
lias been large since Sunday. Intire. came In
mail,
for home, hut feelstarted
finally
and
advice
sugJewett,
him
Cranks have sent
terned back, went Into
gestions, but he has tarown aside all ing revengeful
lighted matoh
the barn and touched a
such communications lifter reading.
States Matehal Swift sent, a to the bay mow.
United
He Is not considered fully responsible
communication to the jail this meaning,
as he Is said to be tk little
requesting that no person except his for his actions,
counsel be allowed to see Bram and that weak minded.
the
Ballou told
Sheriff John W.
be permitted to talk with
no outsiders
that
ho
expects
Liquor
PRESS
today
see
cannot
The
latter
the witnesses
William E. Rariiman and Peter
Bram, and be cannot. talk with them. Deputies
furnish bonds by noon
The sailors are feeling quite well. They g. Presbaw will
Their time had expired and
tomorrow.
more
or
much
and
as
a
good living
get
there was some opposition to thehf appay than they would on shipboard without working.
They do not complain at pointment, but Sheriff Ballou said be
It Is nnt likely tear
tbe confinement.
would appoint them If they could get the
they will be allowed their liberty until neoessary bonds.
trial
of
the
The
cost
settled.
the ease is
Over half a ton of bass from Wlnneto the government has not been far from
Creek were shipped this morning.
A morning paper printed an gance
$10,000.
.Lilts latv woo uu vauuuij
interview with Harry Booth, one of the
Brain jury, in wbioh he was quoted as
SENATOR-ELECT MONEY RETURNS.
saying that he and, ho thought, four
others of the jury, were ready to sign an
affidavit that In agreeing to a verdict of Consul General Xtee Says] That Ho Hat
Seen No Rebels.
guilty, they voted against their convictions. An evening paper prints an interview with Booth in which he characHavana January 4.—La Locha today
the inoriiiflg publication as “a
terizes
garbled and distorted statement” of speaking of the report that the United
what he said and that certain parts of it States
Senator
Money had gone to
He aooues the
never issued from him.
visit the insurgent leaders said it did
reporter of breaking faith by publishing
commit such a misany part of their cor versa'ion and says: not believe he would
mut coercion demeanor and plnoe himself "'UtMU- the
I neve- ;..id any* 'ft
don's, think
eVi/tlifng likj th.‘t
dria
*•

palejoflaw.

now.”

Was

CONTENTION-

LAWRENCE

THE

tbe

City Officials

of

Election

Democrats

by

Legal?

Lawrence, Mass., January 84.—Legal
complications will result from the joint
convention of tbe oity government today.
The Democrats have control by one vote,
the aldermen being evenly divided. Both
branches

voted this morning to hold

jolot convention but the time for it
omitted. The order was adopted in

a

was
con-

The Republican aldermen refused to gu to the joint convention on the
ground that the time was not specified.
The Republicans named Friday
night
that
and the Democrats reoommended
at
be
held
once.
the convention
..
consent.
The Republicans would not
sat
in
The aldermen and councllmen
their respective chambers almost an hour
Demooratlo
aldermen
the
and, finally
and ten Demooratlo and eight
Republican councilmen went to
joint convenand
Aldermen
Mavor Junk ins
tion.
Low, Currier and Bedell refused to sit in
the convention. The Republican oounoilup the
men cried to break
convention,
hut were not successful and left tbe room
eleoted
a city
Demoorats
The
In a body.
clerk, treasurer, superintendent of streets
and several other officials. The RepubliIllegal
cans claim the convention was
and will make an appeal to the courts.
The Democrats say the convention was
install
the
legal and will attempt to
officials chosen.
the
action
believes
Bell
City Soltoitor
The
of th3 Democrats oontrary to law.
currence.

Mrv
Money returned to Havana this
evening.
Consul general Lee Is authority for the
statement that Mr. Money has no connection with the Caban Junta in New

York. General Lee adds that Mr.Money
made the trip to Cuba for the pleasure
and to obtain a personal information
within lawful limits of the oondition of
the country to enable him to speak with
authority on the Cuban question, Saturday Mr. Money, General Lee says,
Jose de Lajaa
was invited to visit San
southeast of Havana to
some 15 miles
He want these that
see the country.
day and remained one day. He remained
entire
bis
stay and saw no
there during

rebels.
Death of Wealthy Bangor Man In Boston
Boston,
January 4.—Augustus D.
Munson, a guest at Young’s hotel, dle(
suddenly in his room this alternoon.
He had lived at Youngs’ during the past
three winters and bad been In the city
this season about a month. He was be*
lieved to be a millionaire. Ha bad •
The body will be
residence in Bangor.
sent to that oity Tuesday.
A Raid

on

Biddeford Clams.

Biddeford, January 4.—The residents of
Biddeford Pool have appealed to the city
to take action to prevent non*
solicitor
from digging clams for shipresidents
It Is
ment at Hill Beaoh and the Poo],
claimed the clam beds are being rapidly

depleted,
S. B. Chase,

ex-Moorder of deeds of
Cook county, and a leader among the
Democrats of the North Bide was accused
of gross malfeasance in office and of being short in his acoounts with county
$52,513, in a formal report made Monday
by county attorney lies.

Tuesday for New
England:
Light
showers, probably
clearing In southern
portion, southerly
winds, colder in
western
portion
Tuesday night

Boston, Jan. 4.—
Kendall, M. Dunbar of Damariscotta
will again he the secretary, a
place be Local forecast for Tuesday: Light rains,
has ably flllod for several terms. Mr. probably clearing Tuesday afternoon or
Harold Smith, the assistant secie ary, is night, with falling temperature, variable
Amos winds.
not a candidate for re-eleotion.
H. FurK. Butler of Augusta, Frank
Local Weather Report.
rington of Limlngton, and Mr. French of
Jan. 4.—The local weather
Portland,
to
Smith.
like
sucoeed Mr.

been very prominent in Methodism, and
at the time of his death, be was a local
preacher of the Baltimore conference and
connected with various church organiza-

A Honolulu coriespoudont of the United Presses writiug under date of December 28 says the United States minister
Willis who has been suffering from pneumonia for some time has been given up
For three days preby bis physicians.
vious to tbe despatch of the letter Mr.
expected.
death
was
hourly
Willis’s

doorkopeer

Walter D. Bean as his associate.
was
Among the early arrivals, top ay
Hon. Keth L. Larrabee of Poytland, who
will be the Speaker of the HouSk’Larrabee will live this wiuter in .■» 018
thk'
square room on the ground floor of
A ugustu houEe.
Here Mr. Larrabee Is
to
call
who
listening to the geutlemaeu
tell him whut oommittees they
prefer.
Hon. A. B. Day of Gorrinna, who will
be the president of the Senate, has gone
into winter quarters iu his old rooms at
Hotel North, which are shared by RepreMr. Day
sentative Littlefield of Bolfast.
Is another man who is kept busy holding
hotel
in
the
the
In
receptions.
throngs
figure.
lobbies are other well known
Hon. Charles McCullough of Calais is
here happy in the thought that lt will
not be necessary to light the Washington
county railway battle all over again in
Hou. A. B.
the legislature this winter.
Nickerson of Boothbay Harbor, whose
able leadership in the fights over the fishing laws In past sessions will be recalled,
doings
Is an interested spectator of the
Mr. Nickerson does not look
of tonght.
for any marked changes iu the fishery
of
Mr. Bodiok
laws at this session.
is
so
Eden is amoug the arrivals, and
who
of
Kittery,
Hon. Horace Mitchell
was general-ln-ohief in that famous legislature battle over the Kittery PoiDt toll

the first ballot would vote for other canof battle
There are distant rumors
In this enumeration, the eight over the State college. The status of that
didates.
the Institution is the subject of an exhauscounties referred to as those in
western section of the state are
York, tive report being prepared by Hon. E.
Oxford,
Androscoggin, Dudley Freeman of the Governor’s counCumberland,
Franklin, Sagadahoc, Lincoln and Knox. oil. This report is eagerly awaited. The
The full Republican membership of the parties to tbe coming controversy ara
House Is 145, but two members must be the friends of the institution on the ooe
choten to fill vacancies, so there are now hand who want it to be the recipient of
143.
Mr. i'T'nfs ?.. fc'
On the other ha: \
lowers seem equally confident, and there away from its original purpose and at
are many about the hotels who predict
the same time has become a great and
the triumph of Mr. Haines.
They do
not give out any figures ou which to base increasing expense.
their estimates, but say that Mr. Haines
By tomorrow night the majority of the
will be nominated on the first ballot.
In the evening
members will be here.
This oontest over the attorney generalthe oaucusos will be held for the nomiship is the one topic of conversation in
At this stage of the nation of Senate and House officers. The
the hotel lobbies.
caucus at whioh the
game, the talk is almost wholly confided general legislative
to the chances of the leaders and little at- fit lit over the attorney generalship will
oocurs
be
settle
evening.
Wednesday
the
dark h orses,
tention is given to
There are six lono Democrats this year,
Messrs. Appleton and Walton.
all in tbe House.
Then there is the gossip about the next
There is on foot a movement to substiCouncil to give the arrivals something to
the present Australian secret
There are no contests, how- tute for
talk about.
oounty, ballot an American secret ballot in lact
ever, except In Androscoggin
the third a method of voting devised by James H.
from which the member for
There are four Bradbury of Augusta. Mr.Bradbury has
district will be chosen.
a bill whioh
got as far as the judiciary
candidates in the fiold, here.
They are oonimittee two
years ago providing for
Messrs. A. M. Penley of Auburn, W. T. an enclosure of some light material in
Smart of Lewiston, R. C.
Boothby of whioh shall be placed a table, a reposiMe- tory for small old fashioned ballots with
Livermore, and Jesse M. Libby of
There
properly labelled.
chunio Falls.
Leaving out the third compurtnrents
will be, it this hill should become a law,
district, the new Council will be made official envelopes provided by the secretary of state and each voter may select
up as follows:
York
and Oxford, his ballot enclose it in one mt these and
First
distriot,
to the ballot box where he
Edward S. Marshall of York, the present come out
will deposit it in the usual way.
lnoumheut.
When Byron Boyd is sooratary of state
Second district, Cumberland, E. Dudley
there will be some changes in that office
Freeman of Yarmouth, the pressnt inacocrding to semi-official announcements
oumbent.
that nave beeu made here today.
Fourth district, Lioouln and SagadaIn this C( ■ lection the interest C3"ters
hoc, Fitz H. Twitchell of Bath.
Mr. Boyd will
in the
statement that
and give an
Filth district, Hancock, Koox
appointment to Sumner J.Chadof
Deer
Isle.
Elmer
1'.
Waldo,
Spofford
bourne formerly of Dexmont who ismow
Sixth district, Penobscot and Placa taliving in Augusta.
quis, H. A. Mayo of Hampden.
Seventh distriot, Aroostook and WashTHE WEATHER.
ington, Vcranus Coffin of Harrington.

would
the
Senate
session * of
seem to be properly
conducted without
of
the help ef Mr. Charles H. Lovejoy
Sidney, for many years the messenger.
Mr. Bovejoy is here meeting old friends
beA few hours after a shortage'of and is already to begiu his labors,
noon.
860,000 was discovered in his accounts at cause no one thinks of competing with
Planters’ him for the uominaton. .1.Frank Ashforu
the National Farmers’ and
bauk. Mr. Cornelius was about 68 years of 'Windsor will again be assistant mesDixof age, and had been connected with the senger; A. B. T. Chadbourne if
National Farmers’ and Planters’ bank mont, folder; Walter B. Clark of DatnarA.
For many years he has isootta assistant folder and Simeon
over 42 years.

January

R.*C.

oontest.

a

western
seventy votes in the eight
movement in favor of a renewal in that
counties of the state, and twenty more in never
ending controversy over the lobster
the eight eastern. This would nominate law. The low as lt now stands permits
The
Mr. Selders on the first ballot.
the faking of lobsters not less than 10
nomination is made by the Republican and
cne-half inches In length the year
members of both the Senate and House •round.
The present movement is for a
There are now 143 olose time but it is too early yot to tell
In joint cauous.
Republican mernb rs of the lower branch whether it will amount to much.
and 31 in the Sem ;e making total of 174
The Maine Sportsmen’s Fish and Game
if Mr. S>lors gets ninety votes association will hold its annual meeting
so that
he will have a clean
majority. The here tomorrow and it will be awaited
gentleman who made the above state- with interest to see if the association will
ment to yonr correspondent, added that endorse the demand for extensive changes
Mr. Seiders was the aooond choice of a in the game laws and a largely increased
considerable number of members who on

developed
D.
4.— Richard
one of the oldest and best
comknown bank cashiers of this city,
His body was
mitted suicide today.
afterfound in a pond in the park this

Baltimore,
Cornelius,

J. F. Frederick,

Hammond.

a

reasons

con-

cluded to withdraw. The other candidate
is Mr. Chalk, the ex-factory inspector
virtually
but Mr. Neal is regarded as
Hi® assistant will be
sure of re-election.

officers,
AT- their favor if there is
N oyes will again be

Solders’ Friends Claim That He is in

the

after

Chapin Lidstone and S. 8. Holbrook ere
The two
again candidates for folders.
latter have rlTal candidates to meet. All,
and
faithful
been
have
however,
a fact which counts in
courteous

Coming Session.
LATEST DEVELOPMENTS

Representative JoDes of China,
looking over the field this evening,

Mr. L. H.

THREE

_PRICE

5.

Whether
further meeting will take
That august body, the Senate, will be
place is problematical.JThejliynn man will
have nothing further to do with it for organized with the list of officers much

Royal

OF ALL DRUGGISTS AND MINERAL

Analysis

rion?

sworn to

er

Prices: 15 cents and 25 cents per bottle.

Full

a

ascertain its value in actual warfare aa
destructive to fortifications or life.
An
agent of the Cubau Junta, a New York
chemist and a Lynn electrician conducted
the experiments.
With them
was the
representative of a New York newspaper

favourably-

constituted Natural Aperient Water than that
,,
yielded by the Uj Hunyadi bpnngs.

Contact

Prom

Some Marks of

Veteran Bank Cashier Becomes
no

a

Jfew Explosive.

was

Under the absolute control of the Royal Hungarian Chemical Institute
(Ministry of Agriculture), Ruda Pest.
“We fcnow of

ALL EYES

JANUARY

MORNING.

house

namesake

moved

AND

i

Her

CliDton, January 4.—Cllutou is in t
state of great excitement this evening,
a terrible
tragedy baring occurred ni

NOTICES.

Send large parcels by express, Feathers, Gloves, Laces, &c. by mail, Carpets and Beds by freight.
Telephone connection.

Re

at

Respected and Prosperous.
[SPECIAL TO THE riiEBS.]

At
A separate oure for each disease.
all druggists, mostly 25 cents a vial.
Personal letters to Prof. Alunyon, 1505
Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa., answered
with free medical advice for any disease.

Opp. Preble House.

^pivorce—Dioharged

For

Through Bis Own Brain—YYehber YYi;

nerves.

MACHINES,

anc

volver Thrice

ef Headache.
Those who suffer from headache from
or
late supper* or Immoderate eating
drinking will lind in these tablets immediate relief, and a grateful tonic |to
the overworked stomach
and jaded

Carpet Beating

Kofused to Live With Him

Applied

One or two doses will stop Sick Headnote, Neuralgia, Headaches from Indigestion, Nervousness, Overwork, Colds,
Intemperance, Constipation, Kailroai or
Ooean Travel, Habitual Headache. Hendaches of Children, and, in fact, all forms

13 Preble St.

It is known that Webber went to Fair
field Moaday morning, and It Is fnrthoi
alleged that while at that plaoo he pur
chased a 83 calibre revolver. It is als<
known that he bad been drinking Mon
day afternoon and that when on route

ing to do it,”
His arrival at the

YYife’Had

■Steam

S6rvioeB she seoured to maki
applicalioa for a dlvoroe from her bus
baud and also bring suit for two thous
and
dollars alimony,
her nusband’i 1

TUESDAY

property being attached to that amount.

HEADACHE

SPECIAL

MAINE.

whose

ty,

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

bureau office records as
are the following:

to

the

weather

to.—Barometer, 30.218; theremomdew point, 40; humidity, 100;
wind, S; velocity, 7; weather, foggy.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 80,000, thermometer, 44; dew point, 14: humidity, 96;
wind, S; velocity. 2; woatber, eleoudy.
maxiMean daily theremometer, 42;
8 a.

eter,

mum

40.

thermometer, 46: minimum

ther-

mometer, 37; maximum velocity of wind,
12; total preoipitation, T.
Weather

Observation.

The agricultural department weather
bureau foi yesterday, January 4, token
at 8 p.m. meridian time, the observation
for each station being givon in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state ot

weather:
degrees, E, rain; Mew
degrees. E, rain; Philadelpbia.joO degrees, H, cloudy; Washington.
de66 Qegrees, S, cloudy: Albany, 48
ruin; Buffalo,-36 degrees,
8E.
grees.
SW, clear;
Detroit. 26,
B,
rain;
Xt.
Chicago, 18 degrees, W, snow;
8 deUsk.,
Paul, 14, MW, snow; Huron,
degrees,
snow:
Bismaroh,
grees, MW.
MW, snow; Jacksonville, 60 degrees,
NW, cloudy.
Boston.
York, 50

42

I

The absolutely pure

BAKING POWDER
ROYA L—the
the

baking poivders
its

ebrated

|

leavening strength

J
?

$

J
6
\

£
<1>

purity.

for

celebrated of all
in the world—cel-

most

d

*

j|

o

<>

|[

great
and

J[

It makes your

biscuit, bread,
healthful, it assures

4

alum and all

?

cakes,
etc.,

you against
forms of adulteration
that go with the cheap

ROYAL BAKING

POWDER CO., NEW

?
^

^
YORK.

^

BE

I NO

HEARTY.

STRGNG_SND

sixty-one'injured, ns against nine
and thirty-flve' injured in ies5.

BETTER IN COENTRY.

your strength.
If your stomach

is sick, you’re starving away
Slowly perhaps but none the

your strength.
less surely.

You fee! it yourself.
You have nausea, loss of appetite, headache,
giduiuess, Dain in the stomach, loss ol strength,
spirits and ambitisn.
lYliat do you think ? That it’s your head ?
Hut it’s not. It’s simply your stomach.
Food Is strength. Stomach makes it available. If stomach won't work, food does not
available strength.
Shaker Digestive Cordial will, in a lew doses,
make your stomach well and help your food
make you strong.
Who wouldn’t be strong? Whoever won’t
take Shaker Digestive Cordial.

Praise for Portland’s Street

Defeated the Imperials by 35 Plui In the
Bowling Tournament.

Three of the fatal accidents and thirtyto trainmen and
one of the injuries were
from coupling and uuooupliug cars and

HOW TO BE STRONG A Nil) FCIX OF
FIFE AND VIGOR.
If you starved for two days you would feel as
weak as a cat.
proof enough that your food Is the cause of

THE ORIENTS WON.

tilled

engines.

Railway

There

were

eight

Bast evenlnglat Pine’s alleys the deciding game for second place in tbe caudle
pin tournament was rolled beween the

killed and fourteen

injured while trespassing upon railroads,
as against thirteen tilled and
eight injured in 1895, being less killed and six
more injured than in 1895.
Of those not trespassing there were
RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS MAKE fourteen iDjnred, as against eleven billed
and seventeen
injured in 1895, being
THEIR ANNUAL REPORT.
eleven less killed and three less injured.

Orients and

System.

Despite

Increased

Times—Accident

Hard

Statistics.

January 4. —The railroad
Augusta,
commissioners, together with other heads
are working
of departments, have completed their anwill find relief and strength in Shaker Digestive nual report, the thirty-eighth, ana today
Cordial.
submitted it to the governor and council.
It makes strength. It makes health. It makes
There was constructed and put in operahappiness.
tion during the
year ending June 80,
It’s not an ordinary medicine, it’s a cordial.
the following additional mileage of
It’s pleasant to take, and more than pleasant 1890,
railroad operated by steam:
in Its results.
For sale by all druggists at 10, 26, 60 cents Bangor & Aroostook railroad, Ash43.35
land Jo. to Ashland,
and $1.00 a bottle._
railroad,
Banger & Aroostook
1.35
brauoh track,
TOBACCO TARIFF TALK.
.38
Franklin & Megautic railroad,
.50
Georges Valley railroad,
.10
Discuss
Kock
Duty Lime
railroad,
Ways and Means Committee
15.26
Wiacaaset & Quebec railroad,
oil the Weed.
Rum ford Falls & Rangelej Lakes
80.88 the resources of the company, augmentrailroad,
ed by their own funds and credit, so that
""Washington, January 1.—Tobacco uieu
91.82
Total,
the track has been relaii
were heard before the committee on^ways
.04 during the year
Loss, by ebango in line,
and means this morning.
through the cities with ninety pound,
91.78 nine inch girder rails of sixty feet length.
Michael Tobin of Haldwinsville, N. Y., Increase,
the limited traffio for a
On June 30, 18S5, there were 1,626.75 Considering
representiug the New York State Tobacmiles of railroad operated by steam, largo part of tho year the line would
co association, said the tobacco growcis of
ahead of the two oities in
New York wero badly in need of relief at against 1,718,63 oh June 30, 1896, com- seem to be
The industry puting only the main lines and branoh matter of servioe, maintaining as they
tho hands of Congress.
throughout tho country he Eaid, is in a tracks, operated as a part of the main do a fifteen minute time table.
Sick, tired,

weary men and women, those who
their bodies and brains too hard,

depressed condition as a result of
foothold gained by Sumatra tobacco

the

in
Mr. Tobin declared
tjie United States.
((hat it was unfair that their dangerous
rival, the Holland Syndicate, employing
should
labor at 10 or 12 cents per day,
be'allowed to ruin a domestio industry of
such magnitude. He did net believe that
tile rate ef tg per pound ou wrappers, as
fixed iu the McKinley act, would ba adequate to protaot the domestic growers of
tobacco.
J. s. Vamlenser of Horsebeads, N. Y.,
representing tobacco growers iu southern
New York nnd Northern Pennsylvania,
wrappers
argued that $3 per pound on
was uot exorbitant when the difference
iu the cost of labor was tnkon into consideration.
A. Schroeder, exFrederick
Today
a
Urooklyn, recommended
mayor of
ehnngo of duty on leaf tobacco from a
differential of SI.GO per pound on wrappers and 35 cents a pound on fillers, to a
uniform specific rate on all unstenimed
leaf tobacco with a reasonable additional, also specific, not exceeding forty per
stemmed leaf. He believed a
cent on
rate of 50 cents a pound on luiporied leaf
tobacco was all the trade uould atand.
The chairman called Mr. Scboeder’s
attention to the fact that the foreign
Sumatra tobacco had largely
price on
tetween 1893, when the duty
gone up
the duty
a pound and 1896, when
was
anu
asked w nether foreigners
was
41.50
bad taken advantage of the reduction iu
duty to put up the price in a correspond-

ing degree.

Mr. Schroeder did not coincide iu that
remarkiug that the increase in
rica was larger between 1893 and 1894—
which period
75 cents o pound—during
the McKinley aot was in force, than between 1891 and 1896.
Moses Krclin, president of the National
Association of Cigar manufacturers said
seven years eaded June 30
ihat in the
lust tbe
average duty on all kinds of
tobacco was 51.38 ceDts per pound, and
ihe average duty upon unstemmed tobaccci 2.35 coats per pound. The output
in the United States the past
of cigars
fiscal year was 4,039,137,865, a decrease
of
over 64,500,000 from tile preceding
The output of cigarettes had iuyear.
The business
cleased nearly 88.',COO,000.
of manufacturing cigars is not increasing
with
other inor nrofitable
compared
He suggested a uniform duty
dustries.
of not
exceeding 55 cents per pound
A 5a cent
tobaccos unstenimed.
ou all
tbe
at
duty
present average price of toa protective tariff of
would he
bacco
about seven hundred per oent. Manufacturers, be thought were entitled to a
of $5 per pound and 05 per
pr tectiou
cent, advalorom on Imported cigars.
H. K. Cumby of Tampa. Fla
spoke
for tbe makers of olear Havana cigars.

view,

lie saiu

1: was true mat

omy

auout a

per

Havana tobacoo imported
as
wrappers. These goods
paid duty
w ere imported iu bulk wrappers selected
Until thiB tobaoco
after Importation.
was unpacked stripped and prepared for
use, no one could tell the wrapper from
If a high rate of duty was
tbe filler.
placed on Ibis class of tobacco it would
prohibit its importation and Jrive the
makers of clear Havana cigars out of the
business.
h. H. Neudecker of Baltimore,said the
cigar makers of his city favored a duty
of 50 cents per pound and none other, on
ail imported leaf tobacco.
George MttcUellaon, a grower of Connecticut
tobacco, advocated a duty of
$5 per
pound on Sumatra tobacoo. It
was, be said, an interloper and did not
He wnnted to see it kicked
belong here.
out. If it could be kept out, the growers
of this country could make their busiiu liis opinion its execution
ness pay.
would advance the price of domestic proTue commitduct to 30 cents a pound.
tee adjourned until tomorrow.
cent,

of

tho

DEATH

DUE

TO

A

BLOW-

Of the

line.
The increase of tho gross earnings from
operation in the State of Maine of all
.4-r.a

ni

KailinaJa

t\ n

n (/

Pill

a

1 nocB

nomm

in

cent.
The

returns to June 30, 1895, show an
increase in earnings in Maine over that
being *8,111,507.of 1895, tf *500,380.22,
The total number of passengers carried
in Maine to Juno 30, 1896, was 5,706,615,
against 5,635,634 in 1895, an increase of

an

Autopsy

on

Body

of

face.

—

—

v

V

t

i

were no

|

Five Miners Killed.

Indian Territory,
South McAllister,
January 4.—Five miners were killed by
in the Alderson
of gas
an explosion
The explosion is supmines at 4 p. in.
caused
have
been
to
posed
by fire damp.
Bossj Cox was unscrewing tho bottom
of a safety lamp which ignited the gns.

erty.

done to tbe mine

nron-

I
1

jknoWledgcd

to be

WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

IMPAIRED DIGESTION, DISORDERED LIVER

Smyrna Rugs,

tute.
Bocklands
the
♦Ridley absent. Team rolled four men.
On Wednesday night
This
here.
team
game
IMPERIALS.
the
home
play
86
88— 262
88
promises to be the most exciting of any Greely,
89— 253
84
80
yet played in this city, and there will Richards,
86- 217
79
82
it.
sea
Hart,
probably he a big crowd present to
93- 255
78
4
be obtained at Wilson,
scats may
Reserve
94
87— 263
82
Silva,

Chandler’s.

_

WELL DONE GARDINERWins First Game From Augusta Before
I

One Thousand

People.

Gardiner, January 4.—Gardiner played
its first game of the season here tonight
before about one thousand
people, defeating Augusta 4 to 8. It was a beautiful game, marked by splendid passes and

AUQU8TA.

GARDINER.

first rush
Molumpy
Gavlt
second rash
Doherty
John
center
McGowan
Phillips
half
hack
Lee
Snowman
Piper,

Houghton

Durgin
GOALS.

gonl

Hackett

1
2
8

WON BY

MIN. SEP.

14
Jason,
3
Gavitt,
Hougntou, 1
Gavitt,

09
10
69
11
61
27
07

—

thRn double that of any other year.
A

While there
on the shoulder.
bruises on tbe face, Ur. Weston
a
fall.
to
a
blow
or
was
due
death
said
The autopsy allowed that Dnffy was not
thickenstrong, and was afflicted with
The
ing of the corpuscles of the heart.
bo
held
Thursday.
inquest will probably
Justice O’Kourke, tbe manager of the
club, and Koche, tlic referee, were arraigned before Magistrate Flnmmer this
bail
each.
afternoon and held in ¥‘.1000
Dr. Phillips of the Bellevue hospital was
present at the autopsy, anil told the court
blow
to a
lie thought death was due
struck by a soft weapon, such as a glove.

A

a>

‘January Indicators r

Augusta,
Auguste,
Gardiner,
4
Augusta,
6
Gardiner, Houghton, 1
6
Gardiner, Houghton,
respects is as good.
2
7
Gardiner, Doherty,
It has been noticed in all the street
1
8
Gardiner, Doherty,°
14ii
an increase of 276,029 miles.
railroad journals and many other pub85
1
9
Molumpy,
Augusta,
The number of passengers carried one lications as a power house worthy of comScore—Gardiner. 4; Augusta, 8. Penis
mile for same period of time was 136,- mendation and one that should be exStops—
—Augusta, 4; Gardiner. 3,
Referee435,''202. against 128,941,545 in 1895, an in- amined an a mode! by those who contem- Hackett, 29; Durgin, 17.
cease of 7,493,057.
one.
Bargsley.
plate building
Rockland, 5; Bath, 4.
The number of tons of freight oarried
The line of this company has been exJane
in
one mile for the year
30, tended to Riverton, n pleasure resort
ending
Rockland, January 4.—In the best
1896, waB 390,612,69, against 358,339,660 in Deeriug, on the banks cf the Preeump- gamo ever played here Rookland defeated
The score was
1895, an increase of 32,272,979.
scot river, planned and developed by the Bath this evening 6 to 4.
The total number of miles of steam company.
The grounds are finely laid tied at the end of the last time
limit.
railroad in the state is 1,718.53.
out, the buildings all conveniently locat- After four minutes ploy over time
It will be seen that od June 30, 1895, ed and very tastliy built and the whole Charlie Gay caged the ball by a beautithere was 93.89 miles of street railway in enterprise conducted on high toned prin- ful back hand drive, winning the game.
operation, and on June 30, 1896, 131.10 ciples.
The outburst of applause by the large
miles—an increase of 37.21 miles.
Bath lost one
They have been greatly enjoyed by a audience was deafening.
Since Juno 30th the Patten & Sherman large patronage during.the past summer.
goal on fouls. The line np:
railroad. 5.61 miles long,has teen opened
The commissioners have this to say cf ROCKLAND.
_BATH.
to publio travel, makiDg the total mile- the Cape road:
The track of this railJ. Moo-ney
first rnsb
CainDbell
steam railroad on November 30, road
age of
is newly constructed with heavy O. Gay
Tarrant
second rush
E. Mooney
center
1896, 1,720 02 miles.
rails on good ties and is in a good con- E. Gay
half baok
Mnrtugh
same time the Somerset dition.
Within the
Maynard
Murphy
O’Malley
goal
Traction Company (eleotric has extendThe bridges are those of the municiWON
GOAL.
ed its traox from Hayden Brook to MadiBY_MIN. SEC.
palities, strengthened sufficiently for the
A-a
w
J3ct
1
1IUT«UI,
son, a distance of six miles, tne Bruns- load required.
37
3
Rockland, Campbell,
wick & Topshanr Electric railway, about
The rolling stook is new aDd first-class.
3
25
3
Batb, Tarrant,
three and one-fourth miles long,has been Fourteen motor oars and eight trailers
10
11
4
Rookland, Campbell,
__i.un
u
11
35
5
Bath, Tarrant,
r*
have been added to the equipment dur1
83
6
Rockland, C. Gay,
way has extended Its line 1000 leet on the ing tho year.
44
1
7
Bath, McGllvray.
IS
Hampden road and 800 feet on Kailroad
house is a fine building, ®
The power
1
02
8
C.
Rockland,
Gay,
5
50
J.
9
street, making the total street railroad well eauinned for the business of the
Mooney,
Bath,
4
00
10
Rookland, C. Gay, 1
mileage on November 80, 1896, about road.
Two large boilers, one 24 by 42 |
is
all
ot
which
140.69 miles,
operated by inob engine and one 300 K. W. generator
Score—Rockland, 5: Bath, 4. Rushes—
6; J. Mooney, 6.
Stops—
electricity, excepting the Fryeburg Horse have been added to the power. A fine Campbell,
O’Malley, 37; Murphy, 40. Fouls—Rockrailroad.
bath
with
Casino
rooms, etc.,
building
Referee—Dr.
T. O.
2. Bath, 8.
land,
The accidents to passengers daring the has been erected at Willard Beach.
Saul. Timer—A. T. Blacklugtou.
30
were
four
killed
and
Juno
year ending
Tire remainder of the electric roads are
Maine Polo League Standing.
eleven injured, as against two killed and in
good condition.
eleven
Percent,
Lost
injured in 1S93. Three of the
on
Won.
these
were
Clnbs.
Six passengers
Injured
fatal accident were caused by the derail- rcuds from oauses beyond their own con- Rockland,
7
19
i?30
10
ment of a train upon the Canadian Pa17
.629
trol, throe by the starting of the car be- Portland,
1
.600
1
Gardiner,
cific at Holeb. The other loss of life was fore the
off
and
three
had
got
by
persons
14
.461
13
Lewiston,
from careleesness at a station. Of the the car
Five
were
Inderailed.
18
.308
being
8
Batb.
eleven injured, ten were from causes at9
17
.846
jured by their own carelessness, three by Augusta,
tributed to their own carelessness.Therestepping from the car while in motion
Massachusetts Bank Closed.
fore it can safely he said that only three and two
by being struck by oars. None
Pittsfield, Mass., January 4.—An inpassengers were killed, and that by an were seiiously injured.
junction was served today on the Miners'
unusual accident, and one other injured,
For the year ending June 30,1890, there Savings bank at West Stookbridge protheir
control.
causes
by
beyond
A
the street railways in hibiting paying out of more money.
on
were carried
This action
There were six em ployes killed and
but one receiver will be appointed.
Maine, 12,302,326 passengers,
was taken to prevent a run by the deposibeing Injured to 1,118,393 carried.
full, as tbe
tors, who will be paid in
In 1896 the increase in electric railway funds are safe, and most of tbe Investbank
Tbe
are
good.
recently
mileage In the state was 37,21 miles, ments
increase of 225,250 tons.
The total
freight train mileage in
Maine for year ending June 80,
1896,
was 2,989,320, against 2,713,291 in 1895,

abrasion

was

tho
heart

Pugilist

X
New York, January t.—Dr. A.
afternoon
Weston this
performed an
autopsy on the body of James Dnffy. It
wus fonnd that doatli was due to meningeal hemorrhage. There wars no bruises
There was a slight
on tho head or face.

tlomngo

railroad

The cars are all of modern design,
well appointed and in all respects as good
con
be had. The power house is a
as
model one. It is safe to say that no better one is to be found in this country and
it is doubtful if there is one that in all

increase of 560,478 miles.
The number of tons of freight carried
in Maine for year ending June.30, 1896,
Was 5,229;084, against 5,003,834 in 1895,an

Daffy.

No

1

well ballasted, the road-bed and track
must{wear for a long time with comparatively small outlay for maintenance.
The track Is in perfect line and sur-

tzz

The total passenger train mileage in
the state for year ending June 30, 1896,
wasJB, 497,709, against 2.937,231 in 1895, aD

"""

Fills, and they will be

ilO

443—1280

427

The Warerlys will play the Tontines
Wednesday night.
Portland Bowling League Standing.
Won.

Lost.

13
8
7
6
8
2

8rescents,

I

Ghastly Find.

voted to wind up. The bank wan flourishing when the iron mines were in blast,
but Its business has disappeared with a
few years and there Is little chance for
growth. As soon as the news became
public the depositors became clnmorous
and an injunction was thought the best
way to prevent further trouble.

1,
Maine lodge,
place last night in the

90)

regular 87c goods.

And i|ie store contains scores of other, yet similar

Per Ct.

bargains.

i."!

o

F.,

new

quarters of

block.
the Odd Fellows in the Baxter
There was a large andience present and
lodge
all were delighted with tbe new

“The

Household Outfitters,*’

son

LEICHTOmm

&

TERMS—“Your money bach it tlie Goods Don’t Suit You.S

PORTLAND, ME.
THE GUARDS’ OFFICERS.

at the Armory I<a*t
E. Cbase, grand warden and Annual Eleotion
intbe
was
master
district
Evening.
grand
deputy
stalling officer and be was assisted by
the following ofilceis: I. Orlando Smith,
Guards held. Its
The Montgomery
grand
grand master; Russell G. Dyer,
grand annual eleotion of civil officers Inst evesecretary; Wm. E. Plummer,
Chniles
F. Tobie, grand ning and the following were chosen j
treasurer;
John E. Walker,
grand
marshal;
Treasurer—Lt. T. P. MoGillicuddy.
guaidian.
Armorer—F. B. MoCartby.
The officers of the lodge who were J InFinance Committee—J. H. O Connell,
stalled were as fallows:
M, J. Geasin, T. J. Barry,
N. G.— Alphnnso J. Davis.
Recruiting Committee—A. W. Gregory,
V. G.—Alexander Fleming.
John Eagan, John J. Kalur, Jr.
Little,
Recording Secretary—Wm. F.
Private W. A. W. Gregory was proTreasurer—Augustus D. Smith.
tnoted to corporal.
Warden—Bertrand G. March.
Conductor—Frank I. Moore.
The following members of the Guards
as
Outside Gunrdian—John Garcelon.
who have qualified during the ysar
Chaplain—John H. Shaw.
mailr&men rooeivsd their badges awarded
■R. S. N. G.-A. J. Holden.
L. S. N. G.-H. I. Bean.
by the state:
R. S. V. G.— J. M. Tolford.
Sharpshooters—Privates McCarthy and
G.—John
V.
L. S.
Fleming.
L. S. S.—H. B. Clongh.
First Class Marksman—Captain Hogan.
Second ClassIMarksmen-Sargeant McAt tbe close of tbe installation tbe foland Sullivan.
lowing programme was carried out and Guire, Corps. Gallagher
Privates Blom and Colby, Doran, Hogan,
was greatly appreciated:
Miss Thompson Sbelaoy.
Vocel Solo,
Third Class Marsbmen—Sergts. O ConProf. F. A. Given
Violin Solo,
Privates
Miss Ida McGrath nell, Corps. Sexton and Shelvey,
Readiug,
Charles B. Jaokson Barry, Beesley, Castleton, Dixon, Eagan,
Vooal Silo,
Miller,
McGuire,
Prof. F. A. Given Gearln, Kehoe, Legault,
Violin Solo,
Miss Ida MoGratb Niles, Williams and Timmons.
Reading,
..**....
Misses Thompson and Peterson
Duet,
The Stoddard I.ectnres.
Charles E. Jackson
Vooal Solo,
L. Stoddard’s leotnre on
John
Mr.
on this installation
Tbe oommlttee
consisted of Arthur L. Mitchell, P. G., “Old England’’ is one of the most dechairman; I. Orlando Smith, P. D, D.; lightful in his ropercoire. There are two
The organ
and Frank I. Moore, I. S. G.
reasons for this.
First, Ms pictures are
prelude to the Installation was played
exceedingly
and
the ao- particularly fine and are
E.
O.
Farnsworth,
by Prof.
oompanlst was Albert F. Smith.
well selected, Secondly, he deals with a
beliterature that every American feels
WATER WORKS ACCEPTED.
longs to him as much as to any Englishthe leotnre are interDamariscotta's New System a Complete man. All through
spersed anecdotes, admirably told, of
Success.
the plaoes and characters referred to, together with quotations from their works.
[special to tbe press.]
Beginning witn me nrsr 6ignc oi rasi4.
At a trial
Damariscotta, January
net Light, off the coast of England, as
this
test before tbe board ot seleotmen
snen through his cabin's porthole, the
morning, tbe water works proved bigbly lecturer took the spectator ashore in the
at
two
streams
satisfactory, throwing
landed him on the
landing stage,
the tag,
over
one time
any building in
him through the oustoin house,
passed
village, and fifty feet over Anstin put him into a four wheeler, carried him
Miller’s house oo Bristol street, that beto the railway station and whirled him
ing the highest elevation of any hydrant.
away to Chester, that old walled town of
doubt
that
the
This proves beyond
the Homans, so fall of historic associaworks are first class in every respeot and
England,
tions. The beantiful rural
fulfills the contract with the town. The
and
bridges, its
with its trees, roads
work today.
the
selectmen accepted
quaint little inns, now supported ohiefly
LateT on it is reported that there will be
sines the railball to celebrate the event. by patrons of the bioycle
a concert and
the old
mail
way has given place to
IFAVORS SIRISH CONTENTIONS.
mantled stone
coach; that superb ivy
pile, Warwick Castle with all its memories;
Sir Edward Clarke Agrees that They Have
the
scene
of
Castle,
Kenilworth
Keen Overtaxed.
Kceoester’s sumptuous entertainment to
Queen Elizabeth; Stratford, the homo of
4.—Sir Edward
London, January
the greatest poet and dramatiet the world
Clarke, M. P., formerly solicitor general, hss known—the immortal Shakespeare,
who caused muoh indignation among
and of Anne Hathany his wife; Haddon
Conservatives sometime ago by declaring
Vernon’s
hall, the scene of Dorothy
In
the
Great Britain’s claims
that
of
Byron;
elopement; [the home
Venezuela matter were
untenable, hat and finally
home
and
the
soenes
a
declaration
that
meet!
made
again
were all
in the life of Charles Dickens;
the
Toiies.
with much opposition among
elrtreated in turn and with all the
Sir Edward today delivered a speech al
a
quence of which Mr. Stoddard is
Plymouth, which place he represents In master. His story of Washington Irving

Albro

—

Puri tana

Right.

hi

rooms.

Willimantic, Conn., January 4.—Mrs.
Mary Cole of 77 North street an employee
at the European
house, was
missing
There was no sign
since Friday night.
so
the
ot life around the house,
police
Correspondents Ordered from Havana.
broke a window through this
morning
and entered the building.
They found
Havana, January 4.—The correspondMrs. Cole partially sitting on tbs edge of tens of the Madrid newspapers Imparolal,
and Cor respond snoln,
now in
her bed, with a deep gasli Ihree inches Heraldo
ielong over her left ear. It was thought ut Havana, received orders from their
to
to
the
the
offices
under
influence
island of the House of Commons. In the course ol
of spective
first that she was
proceed
examination later Porto
Rico
until the
a drug, but
a closer
beginning of
bis address he referred to the claim ol
Her March and await instructions.
showed that her skull was broken.
the Irish that they are overtaxed to the
condition is precarious.
Gen. Lawrence Dangerously 111.
In the dcorway of her room was the
pounds
amount of about two million
corpse of Abram Ernestos, who boarded
Boston, January i.—General
Samuel
and to their demand that taxwith her.
Be hail hanged himself with C. Lawrence of Medford, has been sud- yearly,
ation he rodneed and restitution be made
doora hemp cord, lied to a nail in the
He is
denly taken ill at New York.
during
of the exceess of taxes collected
out
and
The nail hail pulled
way.
at fhe New Manhattan.
Dr.
staying
years or so.
tl.o body wns found in a sitting posture Hall of Medford, the
family physician, the past forty
on
commission
After referring to the
on the floor.
A late telegram
was at once summoned.
Mrs. Cole is thirty yenrs old and was to Medford says that General Lawrence Financial relatious between Groat Britain
and Ireland Which recantly submitted «
separated from her husband. Krne6tus is dangerously ill.
report favoring the Irish contention, Sii
was forty-live years old nnd married, but
Edward said he could not hesitate to acbe, too, had left his family. He had been
fact
nl
Nutchuag Silk comcept the decisions of matters of
employed at tno
of work
out
such a strong commission. This declare
for
3s It cures from head to foot.S
pany, bnt had been
It is supposed that
tion in noteworthy as beiug the first from
several months.
an
with
English Tory in support of the reporl
Ernestos first struck the woman
of the commission.
comsome sharp instrument mul then
As a body of English Tories are bittermitted suicide._
ly opposed to the acceptance of the report
coming sessior
as final, and during the
TO CUBE A COED IN ONE DAY
The Prize Formula of Prof. Dixi Crosby, M.D.,LL.D,
ot Parliament wlllieeelc to obtain the ap
oointment of another commission to re
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drgMakes the Stomach

gistsr efund the mouey if it falls to cure. 25cu

Lamp Shades

Lace Edge Banquet

Hooper,

26, ngainsr *7,611,127.22.

UUUOliMUl-s.

TY MINUTES

5
,615
rients,
4
.638
Imperials,
7
.416
best workmanship employed
and the
TontiBes,
9
.200
The generally
without regard to cost.
Waverloys,
.166
10
expressed opinion is that it is one of the drives by the home team. Augusta Columbia,
best made In the country. With its nineINSTALLATION MAINE LODGE.
struggled hard, but was clearly outty pound, nine inoh girdei rails where played, and but for Haokett’s splendid
streets are paved, and heavy T rails in
Cbase and the Grand Officers oI
stops, Gardiner’s score would have been Albro E.
of the lino, most of them
other parts
Conducted Exercises,
Fellows
was
Odd
Jason
by
replaced
Phillips,
larger.
sixty feet in length,the best joint fasten- and Piper by Snowman.
McGowan’s
ings now in use, first-class bonding, laid work was the feuture The line np:
A public Installation of the officers of OUR
on good ties and a plenty of tbem and
took
I. O. O.
No.

more

Result of

oaff

This Hn« hffd

Street

Portland

icuinnflTO

thoroughly rebuilt in a manner dictated
by the experience on the best lines in the
oountry. The best of materials were used

the state, shows a gain over that of 1895.
The Increase of.mileage was 5. per cent.,
Increase in earnings 6.75 per
and the

170,981.

For Bilious and Nervouli disorders such as Wind and Fain in the Stomach, Sick Headache, Giddiness, Fullness and Kn idling after meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness, ijold Chills, Flushings
of Heat, Loss of AppetiiU shortness of Breath, Gostlveness, Blotches on. the Skin, Disturbed
and Trembling Sensations, &c„ vdhen these
symptoms
Sleep, Friglitful Dreams .aud all Nervous
them are.
are caused by constipatkin, as mostot
FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWEN3ufferer
>3
invited
to
one
box
Every
earnestly
try
of these
Tllls ls no% fletlon'

WEAK STOMACH,

Operation the Past Year—Gross Earnings Have

tbe former

Imperials,

TTPiTiDTiyVIUI'S 3=»1Xj3jS, taken as directed, will quickly restore females
Charles W. Hurgin, the goal tender of the Imperials took a brace in tho second to complete health They itromptly remove obstructions or irregularities otfthe system. Fora
The total acoident to all persons were
Gardiners is a native of Portland, and is string, and set a gait which if they bad
eighteen killed and one hundred Injured,
was a kept
He
up would have won for them the
years of ago.
work wonders upon the Vital Orgaate; strengthening the
as against thirty-five killod and seventy- twenty-five
thev act like magic-a few d t>ses will
Port- game, the orowd cheered a little.
of the old Bijou team of
member
muscular Bystem, restoringiVi® l°ncoraplexion, bringing back the fcdeu edge of appetite,
less
killed
seventeen
one injured, beiug
the whole'physical energy
Health
ot
the human frame.
on
the
to
went
Koselsad
and arousing with the
But tho Imperials
pieces
land, playing with such men ns Captain
and twenty-nine more injured.
iRiousands, m all classes of society, and one olfthe best guarantees
and could not recover them- These are facts admitted hy
the
frame
Augusta
Heecliam
of
last
s Pills have the largest Sale of
late
that
is
T.
J.
McADdrews,
any Patent
to the Nervous and Debilltattnl
In 1895, on all tho railroad in the counMedicine iu the World.
prime selves on the last string.
The Bijous were in their
killed
to 155 club.
trainman
was
one
there
try
Annual Sales over 6,000,000 Boxes.
Mitchell did excellent work and the
Durgin lias also
about eight years ago.
WITHOUT A RIVAL.
employed and one injured to every eleven
factor in
V. S. Agents, B. F. ALLEN CO.t 365 Canal
25c. at Drug Stores, or will bA' sent by
been a member of the team that repre- “dummy” was an important
St.j Z&SYf
Book free upon application
employed.
and comes high- winning the
game for the Orients al- York, post paid, upon receipt of price.
To June 30, 1896, in this State there sented Stonehnm, Mass,,
man on tho team rolled
recommended to Manager Snowman as though every
was one trainman killed to every 423 em- ly
Waite rolled a very
well fm himself.
an expert at his position.
41
emto
one
evory
and
injured
ployed,
South steady game and was second high man
the
Crescents
will
The
play
ployed, or about 25 per cent,as many proMitchell being first both in the
Portlands at polo before the professional at 270.
portionally as in the United States upon
The make- total and single.
Greeley also bowled
game on Wednesday evening.
all the railroads.
finely considering the fact that he failed
of the teams is as follows:
electric
up
of
the
condition
The physical
C. to seoure a spare during the game.
first rush;
Crescents—Mltohell,
roads as well as that of the steam railhalf
baok;
second
Hillman,
ORIENTS.
rush;
Craig,
roads is reviewed.
A. Seacenter and captain;
96
78— 355
81
The commissioners have a good word A. Craig,
Dow,
106- 288
101
81
Scribner, substitute. South Mitchell,
to say for tiie Biddeford & Saco Bail- more, goal;
Size 30x60 inches, with heavy wool fringe, Regu*
88— 254
84
82
first rush; Spear, ♦Ridley,
The owners and managers seem Portland—Woodbury,
road,
90— 248
80
78
$3.50 goods*,
Noble,
Anderson,
centre;
second
Whitney,
rush;
96— 370
90
84
to be inspired with confidence in the enWaite,
substiYork,
half abek; McGovern, goal;
458—1815
tal
406
terprise, and by personal effort, using all

Ninety-one Miles of New Railway Put In

become

the

winning tbe game and taking tbe
Very little enthusiasm
second place.
in the game the members of
was shown
the teams howling in a listless sort of
a way and the audience seemingly taking little Interest in the contest-, Wheh
club

investigate

the

question.

tho Hod Horse Inu was
remarkably
Mr. Stoddard has got the
well told.
English brogue at his tongue’s end.
But the great charm after all in this
at

lecture, notwithstanding the interest of
in the
the lecture iteelf. lies
superb
pictures. There was one especially, the
towers at tho entrance to
Canterbory,
giving a view of the cathedral town
Tho audience
through their archway.
applauded heartily.
Next Monday night Mr. Stoddard will
“The Yellowgive his new lecture on
stone.” In Philadelphia this lecture had
The
to be repeated six
times.
views
created the greatest enthusiasm.
In these days of disappointment it is
gratification to know that one can buy

bottle of Salvation Oil for 25 cents.

a
a

LOVELL
DIAMOND
DICYCLE
Now

Ready.

Gall and

see

fine

its many

points.

Leads

all

others

§&

style and worljmansljip,
Don’t buy uptU ydu
have seen

the

Lovell

Diamond.

JOHN P. LOVEU
ARMS CO.,
180-182 Middle
The Portland & Ogfdensburg

St.

Hallway.

The annual meeting of the stockholders ot
the Portland & Ogdensburg Railway Will be
held at the office of the Mayor of the City ol
Portland, on Tuesday, the 19th day of January
1807, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, to choose
Directors for the ensuing year, and to transact
come beany other business that may legally
fore the meeting.
jqijjj w, DANA, Clerk,

Jan5d2w

ROBERT SIGNS.
Fitzsimmons Affixes His Name to Articles
for Fight With Corbett.
New York, January 4.— At
Taylor’*
hotel, Jersey City today, Robert Fit a-

|

signed the artioles of agreement
fight with James J. Corbett for a

slmmons
for

a

purse of $15,000 and a side bet of $5000,
Fitzsimmons read the artioles until he
“AH
came to the clause Which read;
privileges reserved by the club.1

This meant that the club or rathei
Stuart, had the right to dispose of tha
concerns.
prlveligeg to the kinetoscope
Julian said his prinoipal should get his

share of the money coming in from that
was made
source and a verbal agreement
that all money should be oqually divided

The fight will
between the principals.
he to a finish and will tako place March
by
17 at a place hereafter to be named
Stuart.
Iowa

Entertains the Blizzard.

4.—The
Sioux City,. Iowa, January
worst blizzard known for years has been
hours,
in th’a
for
here
thirty-six
raging
town the street railway traffic is blocked
Tho conand many trains abandoned.
ditions nre steadily growing worse and a
Is
Deaths
feared.
nre
blockade
geuernl
reported from tbs outlying districts, but
until after the sterm subsides
nothing
definite cun be lnarned.

SIISCEIXA2CEOCS.

TOO

LATE IN

Bram Jurors

DAY.

THE

Dislike to

Stand

by

mm
Their

liveTtocl

Verdict.

Boston, Mass., January 4.—J.1 Booth of
Hyde Park, one of the Bram jurors, said
to a reporter yesterday : “lam prepared,
and X think I can get others of the Bram
jury to do the same, to make

au

Report of

the

Cattle Commissioners

to the Governor.

affidavit

agreeing to the return of a verdiot
guilty against the prisoner we voted

that lu
of

against

Chilblains or FrostBite, or for Sore or
Tender Feet, the very best
thing is

For

Salva-cea
(TRADE-MAP It),

the new curative lubricant.
It takes out the pain surprisingly. So with
Bites and Stings,

Skin Diseases,

Chafings,

Earache,

Sprains,

Bruises,

Burns,

Piles,

Old Sores,

Sore Throat,

Salt Rheum.

Catarrh,

None of the old remedies is

so

quick or effective in the relief of
all these.
Two

cents per box.
or by mail.

sizes, 25 and 5°

At druggists’,
For tuck troubles as Rheumatism,

of the

SciaJoints, deep-seated pair:, Neuralgia,
cases -which
tica, Stiffness, etc., in fact, all
not
does
Salva-cea
strength
the ordinary
readily reach, use the concentratedpreparain
Sold
Extra
‘‘Salva-cea
Strong.”
tion,
cents each.
tins at
The Brandp.eth Co., 274 Canal St., N. V.

jd

while

convictions. That is to say.
believed that the LESS TUBERCULOSIS THAN IN ANY
may have
the
the man who committed
OTHER NEW ENGLAND STATE.

our

we

mate was

crime, at the

same

time we did not con-

that besider the evidence established
yond al! doubt.
“The verdiot was in reality the result
of the belief of the jury that they were
the
permitted only two courses, to find
prisouor guilty or not guilty, and oould
without
court
finally
not come iDto
having agreed. Another and very potent

t

The Home illade Cake known
as the

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE CAKE,
and formerly sold by Geo. C. Shaw & Co., may
now

be found at

WM.MILLIKEN& CO.,
584 Congress Street.

MORRILL & ROSS,
671 Congress Street.
towu orders filled and delivered
Discount on larger orders.
Eaoli loaf bears the above trade-mark.
TTSlm
declO
Out

of

promptly.

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION.
■VOTICEis hereby given that the United Indurated Fibre Company ol New Jersey

i-1

lor authority
will apply to the next
to transmit oompressed air or electrical nower
by proper underground conduits or overbead
appliances, from its point of generation at its
water privilege at Great Falls, on the Presumpseot river-. In the county of Cumberland,through
Gorham, Westbrook and Deering, to and into
the City ot Portland, with the right to generate,
sell, distribute ana supply such power ‘.in the
territory aforesaid, for manufacturing and other
lawful purposes.

Legislature

UNITED INDURATED FIBRE CO.
of New Jersey.
dec25d2w
By Jesse Peterson, President.

MI6S A. L, SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work

CRNTEN*lTxAL^LOCK,

93

EXCHANGE ST

jaaleodf

BERRY,

STEPHEN

fficok,) Jd

and (gald

oFimdel,

No. 37 Plum Street.

LADIES

C

D9 wo im

DR, FEL.SX LE BRUM’S

REGULATORS

FEMALE

is the original and only FRENCH,
safe and reliablo cnre on the marJrpit. Price. $1.00; seu:. by mailGenuine sold only by

J. H. Hammond. Cor. Free and Centre street.
T.

E. GAGE.

OT.I». V.,

Veterinary Surgeon.
(Graduate of Harvard University.)
Office—Whitman Sawyer Stable Co.
Residence—United States Hotel.
TELEPHONE 045-4.
eod3m
novS

NOTICE.
and after January first, 1897, the business
Swan & Barrett, Bankers and Brokers,
tbe
will be carried on in all Us branches by
under tbe same firm name,
undersigned,
unaeisij.
H.
HINKLKY,
KUFUS
GEOBGF. H. RICHARDSON,
ARTHUR li. HUNT.

ONof

jaul_dtt
DR. E. F.

FIBBER,

ueuu

Sheridan Rifles Bail.
One of the most popular military companies In the State is the Sheridan Rifles
and their friendB will
undoubtedly fill
City hall this eveuing, the date ot their

concert, drill and ball. The exhibition
drill will.be the best ever given by the
in
company and the boys are putting
some hard work
preparing for it. The
proceeds of the ball will be devoted to fitting up their rooms in the new armory.
Their friends a e anxious to see them
oorafortably housed in quarters that will
in the building,
compare with others
and will, no doubt, assist them in making the ball a financial success.
Portland Shoe

and

Leather

Association.

Tbe fourteenth annual meeting of the
Portland Shoe and Leather Association,
was held at the Lowell shoe store Monday, January 4th, at 8.30 ft. m., and the
following oflioers wore elected for the
year 1897:
Pres. —F. L. Howe.
Vice Pres. —Wyer Green.
Trees.—O. F. Moulton.
See.—A. T. Davis.
Executive Committee—H. S. Higgins,
A. H. Berry.
_

Lieutenant Edward Joy and Corporal
of Co. E, of Bridgeport, Conn.,
left there Sunday night to join the Cuban
forces. They went seoretly because^ of
their connection with the state militia.

Garvey

It

Must

Appropriations

Be

Inade-

More Money Will be NeedTuberculosis Is To Be Kept Down.

quate—Much
ed if

Under the head of “Antbraooid

Affec-

tion, Charbon; among other things the
Under no ciroumstauoes
report says:
should the milk of animate Buffering

from Anthr.acoid disease, be used as food
animate. Tha rarity
for man or other
of this disease however in this state, renders the danger from milk of infinitesithe
mal importance as compared with
milk from tuberculous animals, and we
have had several eases that developed the
tuberculin tests
wisdom of applying
whore any valid suspicion attached to a
herd, whose whole produot was being
sold in open ^market. A case in point
Old Orchard
of the
was found in one
herds, in which eight out of 13 animals
was
herd
This
were proven diseased.
tested hy requust of the ohairman of the
token for a
board of health, who had
long.timo his owu supply from that herd.
ndvanced
stage of disAutopsy proved
ease.
Outwardly they appeared in good
physical condition and yielded an average supply of milk. One of the Kittery
herds was approximately ip the same
condition. These two were the only ones
in which was found more than a single
These cases were among
cow affeoted.
somo six or eight other instances where
isolated cases.
we discovered more than
hisIt is a significant fact, that in the
faot
tory of all of these herds, the same
their
exposure
was disclosed, of tracing
firm
rHonnac
tn
RflTOfi
m*9VioUB CBS9
brought Into them and allowed to reWe
main till other oases developed.
number
shouldjbe inspected by thejcommissioners, mar fairly decide the small
be
to
herds
these
milch
disin
of
diseased
had
any
found
not that they
any proof
the true
eased milk being brought to their mar- a much better indication of
such percentage of tuberculosis to be found
that
ket but were apprehensive
A great many heids in Maine.' than the few herds discovered
might be the oase
we
when
a
reasthe year,
were
within
that
at the close of
•were inspected
al- consider that new animals were being
onable distance of Portland; and
though our examinations were made constantly brought into such herds to
contracted
among a class of cows that were many keep up the supply of milk
production of to be delivered, together with the fact
of them forced for the
milk, which would be a factor In de- that many large herds, have also been
veloping ftlie disease, tuberculosis was tested with tuberculin, during the year,
discovered only late in the season in but in which not a single oase of tubercuwas losis has been discovered.
one single herd of cows whose milk
by quoting from
The report closes
sold in that city, although during onr
investigations, we found two herds Id newspaper accounts of direct evidence of
NewJGlouoester that were quite badly people becoming affeoted with tul ercndisea'sed, but their product had been losls, through the use of diseased milk.
made iuto butter and never sold as raw
examination
milk. This was the first
Kjour Newspaper tor the Coming Year
asked for by any city or town in Maine,
The Portland Sunday Times may be
would
incurred
where the whole expense
have^to be borne by the State, and wtiilo obtained in connection with the PRESS
often
we recognize the importance and
for $7.50 a year in advance, or for 65
the necessity of such inspection it would
to
onts
a month, for both papers, by mail,
at
tax
large,
be unfair to the
payers
carrier in Portland
select a certain portion of the state and or delivered by
examine all in that portion, or examine
or Deering.
Portland
South
olty, and
ail the cattle supplying one
leave all the others, unless a systematic
INSOLVENCY COURT.
and
then
ordered
"separwas
inspection
allow
ate the inspected territory and
until they
no animals to cross that line
entire
JUDGE
PEABODY.
BEFORE
were also inspected; until the
all
ti e aniand
covered
been
bad
state
court
the
the
in
insolvency
Monday
conmals found tuberculous had been
held:
demned and destroyed. When we oorae following drat meetings were
Frederick A. Motley and Samuel L,
te consider that tbore are over 150,000
milch cows in Maine, and that if this Bates was chosen assignee.
A. B. Sprague, with Henry J. Conley
class of animals alone were to be tested
with tuberculin, it would cost the state assignee.
the
fallacy
the
with George F.
work,
N. Davis,
over $100,000 to do
Horace
proposition Noyes, assignee.
and inexpediency of suoh a
becomes eolf-svident, in view of any
Richard A Weber, with Scott Wilson
to carry out assignee.
appropriation yet provided tinder
whioh
Atrahaiu A. Miller, with George F.
the provisions of the laws
we aet. The"Board of Health” of Lynn,
Gould assignee.
Second moot'ngs of creditors were held
Mass., also early in ’t!6 ordered that all
with milk in the enses of William C. Butty, Irving
cows furnishing that city
to
should be tested with tuberculin prior
W. Benton, Herbert M.Plummer, George
a
good T. Cushing and James F. Pink barn.
May 1st aud this order affected
Eliot
Kittery,
in
farmors.living
many
and North Berwick, Me. .These three
BELIEF IN SIX HOITKS
towns furnished
Lynn daily witfa the
the
milk of at least 500 cows and while
Kidney and Bladder diseases
Distressing
at tue exteste wero made practieally
lieieved in six hours by the "NEW OKBA1
ilie
our SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
pense of the farmers themselves,
agreed new remedy is a gieat surprise on account
hoardlcuoperated with them and
in
relieving
cows
all
its
exceeding
of
that
of
promptness
the
testing
ta pay for
and every
proved to be pain in llie bladder,kidneys, back
proved to be diseased, which two
urinary passages in male or feformer part of Ittilerelieves
and
water
confined to twelve in the
retenion
of
male.
If
towns appraised at $520.00. Here follows pain in passing it almost immediately.
or
is your
Board
Health
this
cure
relief
and
of
the
Lynn
vou want quick
bbe order
Sold by C. H. GUFFYCO., Drugtest.
the
remedy.
requiring
of Old gist. 4is Congress Bt. Portland, Me.
In June the Board of Health
_

ZDezxtist,
559

CONGRESS

STREET,
Me.
Opp. Baxter Block, Portland.

Electric

Bitters.

Electric Bitters is a medicine suited
or any season, but
porhaps more generally needed in the Spring, when the lanfeeling
prevails, when
guid exhausted
tiie liver is torpid and sluggish and the
A
need of a tonic and alterative is felt
prompt use of this medicine has often
bilious
fatal
and
perhaps
averted long
fevers. No medicine will act more surely
in counteracting and freeing the system
from the malarial poison. Headache, In-

Silver
Gold fillings, $1.00 and up.
60c to $1.00. Cement, 50c to toe.
Painless extracting by Ether, Gas and
Local A nest lie tics. Gold Crowns, fo-00
Crown and Bridge work. Artificial Sets.
ad,
$5.00, $8.00 and $10.00. Thorough
Dizziness yield
skillful treatment of all dental diseases. digestion, Constipation,
50o and $1.00 per
to Electric Bitters.
Office
free.
Examinations and advice
bottle at H. P. S. Goold’s Drug Store,
hours, 8 a. m to 12; 1 p. m. to 6. Ap- 77 Congress St., under Congress Square
pointment* solicited by mall.
Hotel.
oct22eod6m

fillings,

Fought—Fast

and

factor to bring about tho result was the
The cattle commissioners, Dr. George
meaning bv the jurors to Judge Colt’s in- H.
to how a minority should
Halley of Deering, Hon. F. O. Beal of
struction as
be guided in endeavoring to oome to the Bangor and John M. Deering of Saco,
oourt
views of the majority, when the
sent their report for the year 1896 to the
to have praotioaliy Inwas understood
The
tliit
the
minority must Governor and Council yesterday.
structed the jury
or
in other most
facts follow:
give in to the majority,
important
words that one or two men iu the minoriA summary of the business of the year
to bang a man, because
ty must consent
commissioners have orthe majority considers him to have been shows that your
dered and attended over 300 Inspections
proven guilty.”
of
was your own
opinion
“What
during 1896, scattered nil over tho state,
Brown’s evidenoe, Mr. Booth?”
cattle population of 828,a
containing
I
not
feel
surf
and
don’t
“Well, I did
that it oould be relied upon. The 643 and 110,719 horses either bred or
now,
man haft without an atom of doubt falsiowned
upon 65,400 farms in Maine.
fied on the Btand in regard to the Rotter- This amount of work is so largely in exa
1
hold
that
and
man
dam incident,
our services
who will lie on evsn a comparatively un- cess of the demands upon
important matter at such a time will lie of any other year sinoe the present law
again, and the testimony of suoh a man went into effect, that it is apparent upon
testimony generally
is not the kind of
the face of it. that with a local amount
accepted in trials of capital offences.”
lawyer, ofgappraisals for the years ’96 and ’96
H. W. Nason, a well known
a
when asked today as to the effect of
largely in excess of the whole bi-annunl
confession of a juror that he voted for a
together with the almost
verdict against his conscience and under appropriation,
certain knowledge that the new and
or
his
fellow
the
court
from
pressure
jurymen, and as to whether such a con- much more certain method of diagnosing
an
fession would have any weight in
and controlling the disease through the
argument for a new trial, said:
test will compel an inhave no aid of tuberoulin
“Suoh a oonfession would
and
effect whatever, and the jurymen might creased expe nditure of both time
Unless it money: that the amount thus far appromake affidavits n mile long.
Ut; auunu uiau uuo
Cnli
juij
priated is entirely insufficient to insure
tampered with nothing which happens any or effectual continuance of the
as
inside the jury room will be taken
the wnrlr.
aside of
evidence for the setting
verdict. The oour* cannot take
cognizIn 1S95, 43 head of horses wore oonreached.
ance as to how the verdict was
demned and destroyed at an apprlsal of
1 have no doubt that some of the
juryre- *1,937.60 and 7S head of oattle were also
being
men in the Brain case, since
leased and coming in contaot with public oondemned and destroyed at an appraisal
opinion have felt obliged to defend and of $2,459.00 the total amount of appraisals
apologize for their verdict. A juryman is for that
year being $4,386.00. In 1896
He is absolutely
peculiarly situated.
and
isolated for the time being from contaot 45 head of horses were oondemned
only destroyed at an appraisal of $1,967.00 and
with the outside world, and it is
has
natural that when he finds that he
202 head of cattle condemned and destroyvoted for a verdict that is not UDheld by
he
meets
whom
immediately ed at an appraisal of $7,063.50 the total
the people
examount ofjappraisals of the year being
after the trial that he should make
The
planations of one sort or another.
$9,030.50 amount!^ in’tbe two years to
has
court fully appreciates this and it
$13,416.60 for which was appropriated by
that
takeu
the
time and again
position
after last legislatuie SlO,00C.00 out of whioh was
no statement made by a
juryman
his dismissal as to how the verdict was expected to be paid all tbe expenses and
roached can ba taken.
pay of three commissioners and for all
animals destroyed under the provisions
of this act. Tbe same
difficulty has
Unknown Man Struck by a Train.
for the past two years
been
Mass., January 4.—The as in experienced
Wakefield,
bi-annual
all previous
appropriaHaverhill express train to Boston on the tions. We oan meet the first
‘year’s exBoston and Maine railroad struck a man
out of tbe second year’s
penses
by
paying
walking between the tracks at 10.16 this funds whatever deficiency proves to exmorning near the Greenwood station. ist at the end of the first year; only to
a
He was ploked ud uuconscious with
find ourselves
entirely out of money
deep gash in his head and taken into the early in the second year, and then conMassachusetts General hospital. He was tinue to do bnslnesB on
aud
oredlt,
about forty years of age, well
dressed, become indebted to every owner for
there was nothing about his person
but
whom we condemn an animal, until
There are practito indioate who he is.
such time as the deficiency can be prooally no hopes of his recovery.
vided for to the great inconvenience ofjall
concerned.
The Musical Festival.
The largely increased business of 1898
It Is much to be
desired, that there over that of 1895 Is a case in point. At
the close of business in 1895 we bad overshould be a large attendance at the meetrun the annual appropriation over $2000
ing relative to the festival, wbiob is to which amount oould be rendered availof
be held at Kotzschma; hall Wednesday able January 1, 1896; by paying out
indebtedeas
the
evening, at eight o’clock. All those in- the seoond year’s tunds
with
flud
ourselves
to
of 1895, only
apterested in the movement are invited to
proximately one half the annual approwho are priation to continue the business of '96 so
as well as those
he present,
thinking of forming the chorus. The that early In the present year we were
able to
out of funds, and only
idea represents so much enjoyment to entirely
continue the business of the year by the
and
and
all music lovers,
Mr. Chapman
special authority of the Governor and
inMr. Chase are suob enthusiastic workers, Council as the felaw provides. The
many
hardships to
that it seems as if all the oholr singers conveniences and
men and women, to whom money is now
cultivated
and those as well, 'with less
long since dne, for animals destroyed by
voioes, would like to join the choir and order of the commissioners, have proved
ever behelp the good work along. Mr. Kotzsch- much greater this season thanout
of the
the numbers fore; and have grown largely
mar is to conduct some or
fact that demands upon us by various
at the festival, so our city is to play its “Boards of
the
Health” throughout
personal part there, and It should be our state to have all cows tested with tubercities
derive
oertnin
pride und pleasure to seud a large, well culin, frotn.wMch
their dairy products, have doubled the
trained chorus, to represent us at Lewisexpenses heretofore incurred iu making
interested
ton. It is hoped that those
physical examinations, together with the
tests would
will let nothing Interfere with their at- undisputed fact|toat such
disclose an increased number of
the
tendance at
meeting Wednesday surely tuberculosis to be
paid for and
cases of
evening at Kotzschmar hall, as the ad- destroyed. Early iu May 1898, the Portvisory committee is expecting n oordial land "Board or iiealtn- aeraanuei tnat
that olty
the herds furnishing milk to
support from the musicians of our oity.
uoa

V

Bat There Is Some Here

Orchard passed an order no milk should
be sold iu their town unless from tested
herds and the same arrangement
with our board as at Kistery aod Eliot.
X'ight oows, a bull and two calves, were
condemned and destroyed at an appraisal
The whole number tested wus
of «3U5.
about 200. It is a significant and important fact bearing npon
the amount or
per centag* of tuberoulosis in this state,
that out of tile large uuuibor of 700 oows
tested with tuberculin, less than 25 unimals wore condemned nud destroyed.
Another fact io ooDueotion with these
case* was that the major part of the oows
two herds
condemned were found in
had been
where some previous case
brought among them and allowed to
the
until
had
“leavened
regain
they
whole lump.’’
It is now an acoepted and unchallenged
tuberoulosis
fact that Maine has less
among her bovine population than any
other Now England state, bnt unless the
the
same watchful oars Is exercised iu
future, what we have will increase and
harvest.
an
seed
for
abundant
furnish
near
The commission beliveves that the
future will disclose the faot that no milk
can be sold in open market in this state,
unless certified to by proper authorities
that it is from tested herds and no man
unless
will buy a oow for his “own ueo
she has been tested. Eternal vigilance Is
All
as
of
health
well
as
liberty.
the price
Intelligent communities are awaking to
tbe importance of having their milk supply free from the baoillus of.tuberculosls.
Tbis is not a case of dollars and cents, it
is a case of life and death. There is now
of opinion among tho best
a concensus
authorities, that tuberculin is the surest
and about the only reliable test yet discovered to decide those earlier stages of
the disease whioh are almost impossible
to discover by tbe most expert physical
examination such as we have always had
to rely upon in the past.
In several cases the past season, several
herds have been tested at the state’s expense wherever we could make out even
a single case of tuberoulosis by
physical
examination; so as to make sure there
behind that rewere no animnls lef
quired tuberculin teg»s to disclose their
of
diseased condition. In a large herd
Jerseys, where one oow was unmistakably diseased, we found two others that
could by no possibility have been made
out except by the crucial test; and again
in another large herd, the one originally
d'soovered proved to be the only one diseased, ail the others failing to react.
Isolated cases are constantly coming to
our notice, where it is known the animal
had recently been kept among a large
herd^cf oows, whioh oertainly ought to
the
be inspected and this proved to be
bull condemned
case in a thoroughbred
at Livermore Falls £ in February last,
ue
to
that proved upon poet mortem
thoroughly diseased. In this case our attention was drawn to the fact that this
in a
standing
hull bad been recently
large herd, and upon inspecting the
whole herd three other cases were discovered and destroyed. If this policy is
to be pursued in the future, the demands
upon our board will be largely increased,
now pending
cases
as there are other
where no doubt the same course should
be pursued, but can only be done at an
increased expense which the 'present apto alpropi iation is entirely Inadequate
low, but we prefer to state tbe.cold |facts
for.the consideration of the incoming legislative bodies, rather than to continue
what we believe
to urge upon them
prime necessities for a financial support
that has already been too long delayed.
While Massachusetts has an annual apbus one
propriation of $300,000,Maine has white
it
sixtieth part of this amount,and
a
much
is now well known there is
formthe
larger percentage of disease In
amount of
is no such
er state, theie
difference as the money appropriated
would indicate.
Massachusetts appropriated $350,000 in
’94; *150,000 in ’95; and $300,000 In ’96.

DEATH OF SIR
AVas

JOSEPH

HICKSON.

1

MISCELLANEOUS.

j_MistreixATreops.__

_

Seventeen Years General Manager of
Grand Trunk.

Montreal, Que.,

Jauuary 4.—Sir

——I

Joseph

general manager of the Grand
Trunk Railway of Canada, died today
from diabetes. Sir Joseph Hickson was
born in England sixty-six years ago. He
Hioksou

SE

came to Canada in 1801 and worked his
way from the post of accountant of the
Grand Trunk to general manager of the
road, the latter office being assumed in
1874 aud retained until 1891, when ho re-

THAT THE
FAC-SIMSLE

tired.
He was'knightad In tbs year of his reSir Joseph was chairman of
tirement.
the government commission on prohibition which took evidence nil over Canada
In 1898. He leaves a widow and six children.

Promotes Digesti o rt,CheerfuI-

Levi W. Keed,

ness and Rest.Con tainsneither
nor Mineral;.

if eo ted
by the death of one of its citizens than
was Intervale last Saturday, when that
of Levi IV. Reed was announced. He had

community

a

-OF-

jgBj^a_

OBITUARY.

Seldom Is

SIGNATURE

iVege talk Preparation for As
similating the Food andlieg uniting theStomflchsandBowels of

more

a

IS ON THE

OpiumTMorptiine

Wot Nahcotic.

his axe in the morning and gone
into the woods a short distance from his
home to cut wood. Not returning at
noon, his wife went to look for him and
waa
horrified to find him dead on the
ground. Cause, probably heart disease.
taken

Reed was born in New Sharon,
Me., December 81, lfS5, but his parents
moved to Danville, Me., when ho was »
baby. He married Charlotte W. Woodbury of New Gloucester, March 18, 1800,
who, with one son, W. A. Reed of New

Puinpkm Seed'
*
Jlx.Smna
RocktUe Salts

daughter, Mrs, Grace
E. Jameson of Presque Isle, Me., survive
him. He moved to Westfield, Aroostook
Gloucester, and

one

OF.. EVERY

I

~

f
>

Anise Seed *
Peppermint

Jti Carbonate Soda*
ffirm Seed

Mr.

WRAPPER

|9

Recipe of Old JJrSSMUELPITEEBd

l

V

BOTTLE OP

g

I

Clarified Sugar.
Xtinteynxn FUirsn

m

/

«

Bemedy forConstipa- 1

perfect
lion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. I
A

,

Worms,Convulsions,Feverish- I
qess

1

and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Signature

Tac Simile

of

1800 and returned to New
county in
Served in the Elrst
Gloucester In 1888.
from
Veteran
Maine
Volunteers,
1864 until wounded March 85, 1865. He
H. and in
was prominent in the G. A.
the Grange and was always Interested in
the temperance cause, having been chief
templar of Chandler Lodge, I. O. G. T.,

Oastoria Is pnt np In one-size bottle* only. It
is not sold in balk. Don’t allow anyone to sell
or promise that it
yon anything else on the plea
is “Jn*t as good” and ‘‘will answer every purSee that yon get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.

pose.”

3r.

Aroostook County Pomona
master of
Grange and during the past year, master
of New Gloucester Grange and oornmander of George E. Whitman Post.
A man of genial nature, pnblio spirit
and sterling integrity he was a type of
and will be
our veiy heat citizenship
mourned by a large cirole of friends and
acquaintances. The funeral servioes will
be held Wednesday, January 6th. at his
late residence.
Beal Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate
In this county have been recorded in
the Registry of Deeds s
Hannah Knight to Alary E. Graham,
both of Westbrook, for SI, a lot of land

in Westbrook on the easterly side of Haskell street.
Amasa S. Benson to Luoretla.W. Chesley, both of Harpswell, for SI, a lot of
land in Harpswell.
Arthur O. Frost to William, both of
DeeriDg, for $110, a lot of land in Deering near Forest avenue.
Asa Alerrill of Cumberland to Melvin
Hamblet of Deelng, for $1, a lot of wood
and timber in Cumberland.
Charles W. Purington of Topsham to
a lot of
Llndley M. Varney for 1325,
land in Brunswiok.
Harvey Sawyer of Cumberland to Melvin Hamblet of Doering, for $1, a lot of
wood and timber in Cumberland.

CLOSING

We have put together all

Living Pictures of tlie.'VTar.

Speaking of Living War Pictures,
some to be brought out by tbe Boswortb
Post G. A. R., at City hall, the Alarblehead, Mass., Messenger says:
“Of all tbe entertainments that have
taken plaoe In Laconia during the present season, and they have been many and
of varied character, that given under the
auspices of Tetley rides, Company K,
under
Third ^regiment, N. H. N. G.,
oomand of Capt. E. P. Cook, |at Moulwas
tbe
house
this
evening,
ton.opera
moat delightful, instructive and more ot
the nature that appeals and touches one’s
higher instincts. Living Pictures of tho
War of the Rebellion, as proseuted under
the personal supervision of S. A. Bowers
enof Concord, are indeed pleasant and
joyable to witness.and well deserving of
whioh
for
excellence
the reputation
preceded their coming, and servedjto attract
to their initial presena
tation here. Governor Busiel, with family, atteuded.

largejaudienoe

Past Chancellors

OUT

:

odd lots of

ENVELOPES,

AND

PAPER

WRITING

our

SALE!

:

and shall offer them for sale

Saturday, January 2nd,
At 15 Cents
These are all fine

a

cost us twice what we are

goods and

Pound.

asking

for

them, but

we have only
style and have marked them at a very low price
at once. We must have the room for new goods
cash
into
them
that we may get
a package; regular prices 10 and 20 cents.
cents
and
10
at
8
5,
Envelopes

small lots of each

Sale will continue until all

are

sold.

SPECIAL BARGAINS EVERY DAY

IN

JANUARY.

Association.

Chancellors’ association held its
last
evening
After
President Reynolds presiding.
supper was served and cigars lighted,
speeohes were made by grand and past
grand offloers, Rev. C. E. Bean, Wesley
G. Smith, B. T. Chase,
Wyer Greene,
Lather B. Roberts, Wm. A. Talvor, H.

Don’t fail to call and

Fast

see us

at our new store in

regular monthly meeting

I. Nelson, E. O. Verrtll, E. K. Hanson,
J. F. Chute and Ira S. Looke.
Th* by-laws were amended so that all
paBt chancellors are now eligible to memThere was a large number
bership,
present and gieat enthusiasm manifested.
Whittaker Pleaded Guilty.
Mass., January 4.—Samuel
Boston,
Whittaker, who killed his wife Catherine

at their home in North Cambridge, Friday afternoon lust, was arraigned today
charged with murder. Ho was without
counsel and pleaded guilty. The judge
would not accept the plea. A plea of not
guilty was then entered and Whittaker
was held for the grand jury without bail
AlPretty Good Idea.

January 4.—One
Hartford.
Conn.,
of tbe results of the Pond will contest is
a renewal of the
agitation In favor of
Judge White’s bill presented to the general assembly two years ago. It provides
will
that a man may deposit a sealed
with tbe probate court and any ona dehie
testamentorv
contest
serving to
capacity must do so during hie life time.
There can bo no contest alter testator’s
death.
Bath

Orphans’ Home.

Bath, January 4.—At tbe annual meeting of the Bath Naval and Military
Orphan Asylum association today the
S.
T.
following offloers were elcoted:
president of trustees; A. H, Wat-

Snipe,
son, secretary; H. A. Dunoan, treasurer;
committee on reception and disposal of
T.

Suipo, D.
children, W. H. Watson, S.
S.
T.
R. Wylie; executive committee,
J. O. Shaw;
H. Watson,
Snipe, W.
physician, Chnrles A. Paekaid; matron,
The home has llftyMrs. A Stetson.
two inmates and is in flourishing condition.
ONli

DAY

TO Cl’KB A COLD IN
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All dreeour*’
gists refund the money It it fad*

Baxter Block,

Congress St.

568

FRANK B.
jan 2

CLARK.
aiJt

GRAND ANNUAL CASH SALE
All

the

Remnants

and Odd

Lots

be sold very cheap to
close them out

department

in each

will

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, January 5,6,7.
Great
I

$ l .99,

J.

a

may be

Bargains

case

expected.

$3.00 White Satin Toilet

great

Quilts for

bargain._

M. DYER & CO.
jan3 3t

ABNER W. LOWELL,
STATIONER

ANb

ENGRAVER,

Has removed to

515 CONGHSSS ST.
(NEXT

DOCK TO OLD STAND.)

Tlie largest and choicest line of Fashionable Stationery in the
decT(?'<,

particular people, wil]
set his faoo stoutly against any revision
of the tariff that may tend to produce

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS
—

AND

to

opportunities

—

the latter condition.
Excessive duties me

MAINE STATE PRESS.

undoubtedly favSubscription Rates.
trusts and
orable to the creation of
Daily (in advance) *6 per year; S3 for six
monopolies. In the first place they hold
months; $1.50 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning hy out a strong temptation for capitalists
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at to monopolize the production or manuwhich the
Woodfords without extra charge.
facture of the article upon
Daily (Not in advance!, invariably at th duty is
; imposed because of the large
ate ol $7 a year.
profits which are probable. Jn the seoMaine State Press,
(Weekly) published
have
ond place, even when capitalists
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
of the opportunity
not
availod
themselves
DO cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscripa
held
to
at
out
them
first,
lion of six weeks.
eventually, for
Persons wishing to leave town for
long or trust is likely to result
so
short periods may have the addresses of their the prospect of large profits attraots
many individuals that competition bepapers changed as often as desired.
exceedingly fierce, and in course
of time the production is so great that
In Daily Press $1.60 per square, for one
week; $4.00 for one month. Three lnser- the market is overstocked, goods are disEvery other posed of at almost any price, profits are
lions or less, $1.00 per square.
day advertisements, one third less thau these destroyed and the only way out is by a
ates.
combination to limit production and fix
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one the
price. Hence excessive protective
one month.
Advertising

week
umn

or

comes

$2.60 for

Square’’

“A

Kates.

and

is

space of the

a

width of

a

col-

Inch long.

one

first page, one-third ad-

on

Special Notices,
ditional.

Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
square each week. Three insertions or less,
$1.60 per square.
Reading Notices In nonpanet type and
classed with other paid notices. 15 cents per
line each insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in

reading

matter

type,

Zb cants per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let. For Sate and similar advertisements, 26 cents per week lc advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver-

ail advertisements under these headlines,
lln advance, will be
not paid
isements
and

1

arged

regular

at

rates.

In Maine State Press-$1.00 per square
or first Insertion, and fifty cents per square for
*
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scrlptions and advertisements to Portland
exchange Street,
97
Publishing Co..

the

monopoly by
must avoid
to hold out

placing
the

protective tariff we
the duties so high as
temptation of large

Ordinarily the committee will
go much wrong if it stops when it
has equalized the conditions of production in this country and the competing
to
is
oountiies—that
say
foreign

profits.
not

has

it

when

imposed

a

duty

the
make
to
up
of
the
difference
between
pay
When
and
here
elsewhere.
labor
that difference is
providnd for there

enough

large

will be little danger that the American
manufacturer will £not be able to hold
the home market. There will be little
danger too that his profits will be so
to tempt exoesslve competition.
long run every manufacturer and
every producer In this country will derive more benefit fiom a moderate degree

high ss
Me._ In
the

Portland.

EHESST

THE

TUESDAY, JANUARY

of protection than from an extreme duty,
the danger of
and at the same time
creating or fostering monopoly will be

5.

Democrats in the
legislature. What an uproarious affair a
Demooratio caucus will be.
There

duties are almost sure, either immediately or after a considerable time, to bring
If thereabout a combination or trust
fore we
would
avoid
fostering the

just six

are

T.
Hon. William
A while ago the
atHaines of Waterville, candidate for
himselt
torney general, was flattering
not well
was
upon the fact that be
But we
thought of by the Democrats.
do not observe that Mr.Haines is making

stop the
very strenuous endeavors to
of
mouth of the Hon. William Dickey
Fort Kent, who appears to be booming
him just now for all be is worth.
Mr. Henry J. Booth of Hyde Park,
Massachusetts, the Bram juror who says
in
he is willing to make affidavit that
convicting Bram be voted against his
very stupid person; and
convictions, is
if he tells the truth about the matter the
a

other jurors who voted for a long time
acquittal and then changed because
are
Judge Colt’s instructions,
be
very stupid persons, too. It would
difficult to believe, were if not for this
confession, that there existed a man of

for
of

averted.

largely

Monthly Weather Summary.
The following summary of the condition of the weather during the past
month has been received from E. P.

Jones,observer:
30.09
Mean barometer.
Highest barometer, 27th.30.87
Lowest barometer, 9th...29.40
Mean temperature.25.00
Highest temuerature, 6th.47.00
Lowest temperature, 27th. 3.00
Greatest daily range of temperature,26th, 27.00
Least daily range.of temperature. 23d.5.00
MEN TEMPER

AT

CRT. FOR THIS MONTH IN

1872 .18(1884.31
.-27
1873

1874 .27
1875 .27
1876 .41
1877 .34
1878 .30
1879 .29
1880 .28
37
1881
1 882.29

1886.23
1887.28
1888.28
1889.32
1890.17
.36
1891.
1892.26
1893.22
27
1894.

1883....28(1895.30

1896.....68
Mean temperature for this month for 25

years.28.0
in

temperature
10
during the month.■•••.
dally mean
Accumulated excess of
10*1
1.
not
did
know
since
Jan.
who
temp,
ordinary intelligence
temperature
Average daily excess in
that it was not only the right but the
®.8
since Jan. 1st.
of the wind.N
duty of a juror to stick to his opinion, Prevailing direction
movement of wind.5770 miles
Total
no matter how large the majority against
•Maximum velocity of wind, direction and
date.32, N, on the 16th
him, to long as he believed he was right,
Total precipitation (Inches).2.18
especially in a oase invalving the life of Number of days on which .01 luch or more
7
of precipitation fell.
a humun being.
Judge Colt’s instruc-

properly understood never contemplated the surrender of a minority, be-

tions

admit that upon the mind of a person who
was not discriminating it was liable to
have that influence.
caui#

it was

THE

minority, though,

a

we

ATTORNEY GENERALSHIP.

The Lswistsn Sun yesterday printed a
despatch purporting to oome from Portland in whioh It was alleged that Mr.
Ssiders oould not command the united
sapport of the Cumberland county delegation for this candidacy for Attorney
Soneral, and that the Hod. Mr. Haines’s

friends were in consequence Tery joyful.
The Sun’s correspondent also reported
a rumor

that

a

“leading politician (pre-

Average

total

dally deficiency

precipitation (in inches)

Imlies.
1884.6.42
1885.2.94
1880
5.04
1887.......5.17
1888.4.71
4.9G
1889.
1890.5.08
1891.4.17
1892.1.37
1880 ....... -3.17 1893.5.42
1881 .6.79 1894.1.76
1882. ..2.61 1895. ..3.30
Inches.
1871 .3.00
1872 .2.54
1873 .1.80
1874 ..
1875 .1.62
1876 .2.48
1877 .1.20
..6.36
1878
1879 .3.39

1883.2.6311896....2.18
Average precipitation for this month for

years.3.46

26
Total

excess

Ennf tUn

not
ol

Pnrtinnn

nnlif.ininn

speak with certainty. We
politicians who stab

have heard
men

in

the
Cumberland
that
not united for Mr. Seiders
we do know, and know it is false imless
the members of the delegation are unworthy of belief. Mr. Seiders has not
the

story
delegation is

only the support of the Cumberland
county delegation.but'also that[of almost
the entire delegation from the western
part of the state. His chances are better
khan those of any [other candidate, and
it may be'confidently predicted that she
nominated on the first or second
the publication in
ballot. Of course
the Sun and a similar one in the Waterville Mail are the work of some of Mr.
Haines’s
friends, and are meant to
will be

legislators
winning side.

weak kneed

to be on the

TRUSTS AND THE
All the
ways and

Hepublican

who want

[in

TARIFF.

members

of the

means

protective tariff
monopolies, and it is
a

BRIEFLY, TOLD.
president'

of the
Eli Pettljohn Cereal company, says he
knows nothing of the foundation of a
cereal trust.
; Victor Grooe, an Italian, was found
asphyxiated in hie room at 7 Rutland
The tube of
avenue Monday morning.
It was
a
gas stove was found opeu.
doubtless an accident.
Col. Philip Dunoan Elkins, father of
Senator Stephen B.Elkins, West Virginia
died Sunday, aged 87. When the rebellion
broke out be joined Prices’ army and remained two years in the Confederate service.
Major General Westley Merritt, commander of the department of the Missouri, will probably leave Chloago within the next three months. Next April
will probably find him installed at Governor’s Island, in New York us the commander of the department of the East.
Jimmy Duify, of Boston, who was injured in a sparring exhibition with
George Justice at the Broadway Athletio
club in New York Saturday night died
at the St. Vincent’s Hospital at 2.15 Mon-

Henry E.

Fletcher,

day morning.

are

not

friends of
very far
from their intention that the protective
system sLould create or foster them. At
the very bottom of the protection theory
the desire to increase the
opportunities for the employment of labor through
and
of
diversification
a
industry
through healthy competition that shall
is

considerable
number
raise
up .a
same
line
of establishments in the
of
industry. Monopolies and trusts
the
fundamental
are
opposed to
purpose of protection, because they tend
to limit [opportunities and concentrate
control of
industry in a few hands.
Hence the
true protectionist, that is
the man who believes fn
protection as a
system and not ns a device to give special

of Central America last October is
in Kansas City. He spent three days at
just returned from
Havana
aDd has
Cuba. He says he hasn’t the slightest
alive.
is
doubt that Maceo
There are evidences cf unueusl activity
at the Mare Island navy yard. One of the
best Indications that “something is doing’’ bv the powers at Washington, is
the appropriation of large sums of money
to man the shins and increase the fighting
forces.
The Liberty Cycle company of Bridgeport, Conn., resumed operations with an
enlarged force of hands yesterday, and
expect to increase it steadily as room is
made in the factory for the men. All the
receive
their
old hands who failed to
woges when the business went into the
hands of n receiver several months ago,
have been paid off and most of them are
at work again.
The new city government of Rockville,
was
Conn.,
organized last evening.
Mayor Heath delivered his annual mesHe showed the oity indebtedness
sage.
to be $100,000, incurred in building a systetm of public sewers.
Twelve hundred coal miners employed
In the mines along the Wheeling divisinu
of the Baltimore and Ohio road, struck
The strike is the result of a
yesteiday.
refusal of the operators to pay a sixty
ceut rate, as proposed at the last joint
convention of miners and operators.
The Wyoming State General hospital
at Rook Springs, Wyoming, burned MonOne,
day The patients were removed.
a woman, died from fright while being
Loss $46,taken to temporary quarters.
uoo.
Wendel
Oliver
Holmes,
Schoouers
Maggie and May and Margaret arrived at
from
Monday
Gloucester,
Mass.,
Placentia Hay, N.F., with cargoes frozen
More than fifteen
and salted herring.
cargoes of frozen herring are reported on
the way to that port, Boston and New
York.
L. R. Wallis, treasurer of the Laconia,
N. H.,
Gas
company bus
assigned.
Liabilities $1700, largely secured; nominal assets.

does it discuss any of the social problems with which we have been surfeited
of late. It is a play of pure “make beromance
lieve” as it were, a delightful
full of love, adventure and daring with
an appeal to the nobler sentiments of
honor and duty. It is one of those plays
nor

whioh give color to tbe assertion that tbe
stage has almost ns great a power for
good as the oburch, and in any event it
is impossible that anyone who has blood
that can be stirred, a chivalry that oan

at

a

Spanish port.

A despatch from Havana says it is expected that Maximo Gomez and other insurgent leaders will soon make overtures
to the Spanish military authorities in
view of securing favorabls terms of surrender.
A Kansas City special says that Thomas
Lovelace, second lieutenant of the
Soledad,which was wrecked oil the north

"ALTHFNE SKID SOAP.” dJ„!
ing and refreshing.

It

uee

leaves

the

body sweet and undefilcg and produces a
general sensation of comfort. Superb
For Infants.
For sale by all
Son. Middle St.

druaglsts ana H. II. Hay &

Is Done.

Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup takes the lead
cough preparations on our shelves.
Carpenter & Palmeter, Jamestown, N. Y,

The Dramatic Treat of the
The Great S,V. Lyceum Theatre

homes

are PAYABLE at pah
’sah^bond*
iresentaiion at the office of Tile Farmers Loan
on

20 and 22

md Trust Company, 16, 18,
street. New York.
lhe Farmers’ L»»a * Trust

Co., Trustee.
By R. G. ROLSTON, President.
1897.
j4d3t
New York, January 2,

arrangement wit

Lyceum Theatre,

SWAN & BARRETT,

Under the mai

won

day’s

bread,
out
some

duties
be-

performed,

of the uterus.

I

began

will be

_ad

from

l, 1897,

a

Ex chan,. Street

jU6

SHERIDAN RIFLED
lily Hall, Tuesday Evening, January fifo

djw

Price on

CHURCH OF MESSIAH#
Wednesday Eve., Jan. 6, 189V,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

BY THE

195 Middle St., P. 9. Bet 1108.
CAPITAL AND

HOT

O.

_

Valter J, Gately, Tenor 8ololst,_
APOLLO MALE QUARTETTE,
Percy 91. Greene, Accompanist

SURPLUS

Current Accounts received

on

Admission 93c*

CITY

Interest allowed

j

on

•

j

Deposits.

Time

Individ-

from

and other
well

Wed., Jan. 0, Rockland vs. Portland,
[■inure., Jan. 7, Gardiner vs. Portland*
Tii., Jan. 8, Bath vs. Portland.
Game at 8.80. Admission 25 cts.
Chandler’s.

eats at

Reserved

jan4dtd

de-

auction bales.

from

as

j2$H

HAM,

; roiiO

favorable

terms.

Correspondence solicited
uals, Corporations, Banks,
siring to open accounts, as

Cu.blng Dunham, Reader,

Rpbertsou, Soprano Solojjt
; labelEdith
M. Cushing, Reader.
Clarence 0. Brooks, Baritone SolOlM

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

WATER

—

Apollo Concert Co.
tile.

1824.

Incorporated

Portland. Me.
Th&BTtt

BOTTLES

(a#efjto

RRMDlWSfi

-OF-

HVTiiON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,

feeling
ComLydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
pound. Soon those bad feelings passed
more ambition,
away; I began to have
and I gained
my appetite improved
rapidly in every way, and now I am
entirely well. I advise all my friends

i

1

Casco National Bank: Ladies’

has
twenty years’ contract with
e°Cornpany
town winch nearly pays the Interest on all
This is a .tartionlarly eholce bond.
application.

BALL

-AUSPICES—I

Mortgage
The isittie is limited to $60,000.
atJ property owned or actpiired by the

lovers

the
bouds issm».

DRILL AND

Musio by Chandler’! Ball Band,
Tickets, Gent’s 60 tents,
dec29

Managoflfe

-BY THE-

WOODBURY & MOULTON.

FIl^S'T MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS,
Denomination S500 Each, Due May 1,1916.

611-3

i

paid upon presentation

$30,000 5 per cent 20 years

this leitnft

OONOBM?,

OF MAGHIAS, MAINE,,

TOWN

JANUARY fj,

BUBPfTTa WORTH,

, jrflw

after that date, at the office of

WATER BONDS.

EECTERE&

IOh'DAY
EVE»nC,
John L. Stoddard’s first

Magnificent audience* a'ttCna

SERIES D, and
SERIES F BONDS,

Hlnkley, George H. Richardson,

STODDARD

varvwhere.

Municipal Security Company,
Due January

6eAt* tow

American LectJjrj,
The YeHowetone Park*

—OF THE-

to use

to use the Compound, it is woman's
truest, friend.”

,

COUPONS

Arthur K. Hunt.

1

Datld

HALL--STODDARD.

Thtt
ine

COMPANY.

SWAN & BARRETT,
jam

on

TRUST i ilTY

PORTLAND

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Rufus H.

Prices 250. 50o, 750, fil.OQ,
sale at Box Office.

FOB SALE BX

,

pean countries1.
Letters of Credit and every facility
furnished t to travelers for obtaining
Funds in allparts of the world.

yet

to

«f ME.

Elaborate Scenic Ef fecUfe
Metropolitan Production.

Gariks,
Corporations,
Accounts of
Firms, Individuals atjd Trusts received,
subject to check, andinterest allowed on
deposits.
Investment Securities, suitable for Savings Banks, and other Trust Funds,
constantly on hand.
Foreign money bought and sold.
Collections made on all parts of this
Country and Europe.
Foreign Drafts issued upon all Euro-

joy. They

are

8

Dramatized
by Efi

romance

186 Middle Street,
Maine.
Portland,

have
their

Tea*
success

THE PRISONER
OF ZENDA
/romAp1d>M»J

William

bankdrs,

wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank
those

2

4t,.

-

3

Cfct.,

-

MARSHALL R. CODING.

37c

Cashier

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS,
39c

-

Refunding 4s,
Dried May 1, 1892—Daa

GEO. C. FRYE

May 1,

1908.

$270,744,586

Asses&ed Valuation,
TotalDebt,

4,206,000

Population, 2,000,000.
CbUfeo is tbe County Seat, The debt Dei
caDlta ot Cook County in 1890 was 6uf|3.93

as

compared

to

$7.70

In

Hbow all Others

Mconxmend these bonds for Trust
Funds.

BOVlMdtt

Both in the public's
estimation and in it's
All
intrinsic value.
because B-L Tobaccos
have always been kept
up to their high standard. That's why B-L
stands for best leaf,
best flavor, the kind
that suits, and is too
high a standard for
competitors to reach.
JE*

FIRST CLASS
I A N O S

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
-A- INT £3

O ]F£.
Very Fancy

or

Plain at

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

HASTINGS.’

W. P.

^WHITE’S

MAMMOTH CHRISTMAS THEE
Presents for Everybody.
Commencing Wednesday, Dec. 16,
will gire a present to every costomer who purchases goods at our
we

store to the amount of 60 cents and

upwards.
P, C.

WHITE,

OPPOSITE

FEEBLE

HOUSE.
decl&codtl

Schooner Robert Z. Car*

ter at

Auction.

r\N Thursday, January 7th, at 10 o’clocS Jl
Ir M.. we shal sell, fpr the benefit of wlion’.
It may concern, at No. 24 and 26 Commercial
Wharf, Portland, Maine, all the material and
Bstnres from wrecked Schooner Robert I. Carter, consisting in part of spars, standing and
"ruining rigging, sails, blocks, chains. 180 fathoms of l 3-4mca chains newly new; odo enitue 10 horse power.6 years oidi one boiler
nearly new, built by Wells & Wktson of Boston
L wrecking pump.3 inch delivery; onejiron wing*
lass, nearly new, built by Hydet patent stew
hairier front
Ing gear-, about 250 tdthoms of'5 to Oioob, part nearly new; 2
jue hedge anchor, together wil
'umltiure, and fulules sdved fi
FoktoKpartleulwa aM
jf CariT TO. LeaVitt, H. 1
i.

Nlqkersop.

MOULTON,

F. O.

IwtieDMreaBJCoMBWfflWflerefeMfai
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
F. O.

BANKERS,

BAILBY & OO.

C. W. AUSN

BAItET.

dtf

amrti4.

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.
dtf

deo*

(VESTMENTS.

EYES TESTED FREE
-BY A-

Reguiar Graduate in Optics.
Strictly First Class and Cut Prices.
The best is none too good for your
ayes. Save Oculists’ fees by patronizing
us.
Everything new. No old fashioned
We are up to date Opticians.
glasses.
Open evenings.

OPTICAL CO.,

CALIFORNIA
903

MIDDLE ST.,

Opp. Falmouth Hotel.

—AT—

&

WOODBURY

320 OONCRESS ST.

From

1880.

We

APOTHECARY,

By i. 0. BAILEt & Co. Auctioneer*,
Wreckage

'STEPHEN R. SMALL President

St. Paul Banks Suspend.

of all

MONDAY & TUESDAY, Jan. U'12.

-OF-

1047,'ll56.1174,

1362,
1900, 1904, 2112, 2194, 2478, 2496,
2769, 2971. 3034. 3117, 3450, 3645,
4134, 4216, 4493, 4582, 4606,4847,

5706]

The great majority of women “work
to live” and “live to work,” and as
the hands of the clock approach the
hour of six, those employed in stores, offices,
mills and factories, hail
closing time with

meeting

St. Paul, Minn-, January 4.—The Germania bank of this city closed its doors
Its capital was $400,000
this morning.
December 17
with a surplus of $59,000.
to
the loans And discounts amounted
to
$1,091,968.
$975,000 and tho deposits
The Allemania and West Hide banks
have also closed their doors.

058,664. 983,

Nos
1854
*653

Her Delicate Organism.

Sequel to Boston Spook Case,
Boston, January 4.—In the municipal
court
today George E. Gatos, Dudhy
Kimball, Robert Rigby, Clifford Bi.
Estes, Edward C. Wood aud Robert Harley were found guilty of disturbing «

transportation facilities.

bond^, jlz;

Wbat SIio Has to Contend With—Work
That Sooner or Later Breaks Down

faellle Weber. She was addicted to morphine and took an overdose with suicidal
mother
intent. She leftiletters to her
and others. She died in tho patrol wagon
while being.taken to the hospital. She
high in
was well educated and ranked
vaudeville performances.
&
Weber
of
Jos.
W.
Fields,’proWeber,
;
Music
nrietors of the Broadway
Hall,
New York city, and Miss Biman wieaand
Mr.
Mrs.
of
inan, the daughter
Henry Friedman, were married yesterday. The bride’s father Is a wealthy rebaa
tired merchant. The bridegroom
made a enocess] both as comedian and
manager.
Mine. Camile Urso is stopping at the
Parker House, Boston.
lime. Teresa Carreno, the pianist, and
Mme. Lilli Lehmann, the German prime
donna, were among Saturdays arrivals
in New York from Europe.
William F.
Cody, better known as
.“Buffalo Bill,” bag gone to New York
from his now home in the wilds ofWyomine to look after two nig schemes. One
of these projeots is the irrigation of a
in Northwestern
land
tract “of farid
Wvoming, oomprisiug from 300,000 to
500.000 aores, and the other is the establishment of a great game reserve of from
50.000 to 100,000 acre*.

of the southern union station project is
given and the mayor says Boston is to be
congratulated upon eeourine suoh an
important and valuable addition to its

SINKING FUNK.
Iu accordance with the terms o£ the Deed of
rrusr of the Oregon Railway and Navigation
’onmany First Mortgage 6 per cent, Article
I Section 2, the Trustee has this day drawn
of the Sinking Fund the fol)V lot for account
owing numbered

Bhe Toils After Man’s Day’s Work

Miss'Hadley, daughter of an undercommitted
taker at Rochester, N. Y.,
known as
was
suicide, Sunday. She
with
and
while
Howard
Belle
Morgan,
Weber & Fields’ vaudeville company, ns

moro
more p"bllc bathing bouses,
The progress
play grounds for child feu.

TciiW

Navigation Company

and

Oregon Railway

WOMAN’S LONG HOUES.

Notes.

are

ggggagHBgj

,

be aroused, or a drop of romance in their
nature that will not feel tbe more manly
for having sean it.
The play is produced by arrang iuomo
with Mr. Daniel Frobman manager of
tbe Lyceum theatre, New York city, and
will,it is said, be presented by a sterling
company of artists, and with every artlstio embellishment necessary in the way
of scenic effects and accessories. Seats
are now on sale.

assembled for a lawful purpose
in the Spiritual
temple, November 29
a meeting for religious
and disturbing
time and place.
at
the
eamo
worship
Each was lined $50. They appealed and
the oases were continued until tomorrow.
l’ho defendants were acquitted of
the charge of maliciously injuring the
cabinet and the organ in the temple,

FIN AN Cl AX.

FINANCIAL.

MISCELLANEOUS,

and many personal matters to be attended to. They have
mending to do, and dresses or bonnet*
to make, and long into the night they
toil, for they must look neat, and they
have no time during the day to attend
to personal matters.
Women, therefore, notwithstanding
AND
DRAMA.
MUSIC
their delicate organism, work longer
and more closely than men.
The Apollo Company’s Concert.
They do not promptly heed such
blues,
as headache, backache,
Tiokets oan now be secured at Stock- signs
naiTiS in t.hfic-Toins.beariner-down, “all
bridge’s for the concert to be given at
feeling, nervousness, loss of
City bnil,tomorrow evening under tbe gone”
and
appetite, whites, irregular
sleep
Church of
uusices of tbe Ladies Aid
and
or painful monthly periods, cold
the Messiah. Besides the Apollo Quarall symptoms of
etc.,
feet,
swollen
tette whose voices are said { to harmonise
womb trouble, which, if not quickly
most perfeetly, are Alice Gushing Dunwill launch them in a sea oi
checked,
ham, Edith O. Robinson,'sorano soloists;
misery.
Clarence 0. Brooks, baritone; Walter I.
There is but one absolute remedy
Gately, tenor; Peroy M. Green, aooornfor all those ills. Any woman who has
panist.
to earn her own living will find it
The Prisoner of Zenda.
fortified
profitable to keep her system
Tbe great New York Lyceum tbe&tre with this tried and true woman’s friend.
success, “The Prisoner of Zenda’’ ‘which Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Comand
bas almost obliterated the memories of
pound speedily removes the cause
“Fauntleroy” and “Trilby” will have effects a lasting cure.
its first presentation here next week. It
We are glad to produce such letters
is not often that our playgoers have so as the following from Miss M. G. Meearly an opportunity of seeing any of tbe Namee, 114 Catherine St., Utica, N.Y.:
big New York successes, and a crowded
“For months I had been afflicted
bouse is thereby,assured. The “Prisoner with that tired feeling, no ambition,
of Zenda” is neither a lurid .melodrama, no appetite, and a heavy bearing-down

H.
B. Money, of Mississippi,
States Senator-eleot, who disaphotel Inglaterra at Hafrom
the
peared
Mayor Quincy Becommends.
vana, on Saturday morning, is still missing, and thus far no clew to his whereBostun, January 4.—The city governabouts have been obtained.
ment was Inaugurated today.
Mayor
asseris that Quincy iu his nddress gives the gross debt
Kansas Tageblalt
The
an
increase
of
to
of
the
have
interus
Franco and Russia
oity
agreed
$69,480,840,
The net debt
vene at
Washington to prevent a breaoh $4,967,469 during the year.
is $43,727,721, an increase of
$4,262,681.
between the United States and Spain.
The sinking and other redemption funds
The steamer Laurada has sailed for the
the
inoroase
year.
$704,777 during
United States without having touched
Among the mayor’s recommendations
Hon.
United

oommittee are opposed
to any
legislation that will benefit
(Fusts and monopolies and tend to their
formation, and undoubtedly will do their
best to avoid such legislation. The believers

precipitation during

top

the back with their arms around their
necks, and if one of that kind has been
“quietly working’’ against Mr. Seiders
it
would not be strange. £ About

affect

in

month. 1.33
Accumulated excess in precipitation since 3.36
January 1st.
12
Number of clear days.
9
Number of partiv cloudy days.
10
Number of cloudy days.

sumably a Portland politician) has been
“working quietly” against Mr. Seiders.
A

FOB THIS

MONTH IN

Ccast

deolldim

RAMBLER
BICYCLES
Quality better than

ever

$80.00.
Call and

see

MAS ON & MERRILL,
a 8 Exchange St.

Portland*
Standish
Co. o’s,

N.M. PERKINS & CO.
DEALERS,
ST.

■

guaranteed by

Boston

tt»e

1907

R. R.)

Maine*

1898
Maine Centr al Railroad 7 s,
Consolidated Electric Light Com1906
puny 6's, (\ Portland).
1982
City of Rah * ay. IS. J., 4’s,
1906
City of Elgiia Illinois, 6’s,
■

them.

HARDWARE
8 FREE

1918

4’s,

Also

dec29

1927
Water Co. 4’s,
Water & Construction

Portland 11 Rochester Railroad
«

and price reduced to

COAL.

Mousam Water Co.,(of Kennebunk,
Me.), 1st Mortgage 5’s.
Rockland. Thomaston and Camden
St. Ry. 1st Mortgage 5’s.
Edison Electric Illuminating Co.,(of A Ftril Assortment et Lehigh and FreeBaltimore, Md.) 1st Mortgage 6’s.
Burning Coils tor Domestic Use.
Ellicott Square Company (of Buffalo
Pocahontas (Semi-Bttuminous) aoi
M. Y.) 1st aud 2nd Mortgage bonds.
Creek Cumberland Coals axe
Georges
1st
Water
Co.,
Rockland
Mortgage
unsurpassed for general steam and
51 s.
1 Inox Gas and Electric Co.,(of Rock- forge use.
lan d. Me.), 1st Mortgage 6’s.
Genuine lykens Talley Franklin,
BV lugor and Aroostook R. R. 1st English and American CauneL
Mow tgage 6’s.
Above Coals ConstantRrt raford Falls light and Water Co,
1st IV ortgage 6’s.
ly On Hand.
Com solidated Electric Light Co., (of telephone
100.2
Portia nd), 1st Mortgage 6’s.
FOB SALE BY
OFFICE:

(Interes\

1897 M0DEL8 NOW IN.-

...

dll

RANDALL S Knt

7bCommercial & 79

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card
-AND-

JOB

H. HI.
nov24

....

l^ayson & Co.,

Tt /a

32

FOR SALE BY

»

IVJSCXIXISj

EX€tLlNGE

STREET.

<*tf

PRINTER,

PRINTERS'

local .tfatl onal Bank Stocks.
...

EichangoSts.

07 1

EXCHANGE,

Exchange SI..

Portland

FINE JOB PRJNTINQ A SPECIALTY.
All orders by mall
intended to.

or

telephone promptly
sopt22«odt£

The

QUIET MEETING.

A
Of tbe

City

dicial

joint standing committee

pioceedlngs

nnd claim* to

referred the claim of Thomas F.
Sbannahan for extra compensation on account of building Deeriug bridge sewer,
recommended that the petitioner have
leavo to withdraw.
Edward B. Alexander of Long Island

Council Was Held Last

Is toe owner of a ftook of sheep on Marsh
Inland and on December 31 two of these
sheep were killed by a dog owned by
Uforge Burgess of Long Island and two
OF other
BUSINESS
CONSIDER 4BLE
sheep were driven into the water
Mr. Alexander presented
and
drowned.
DONE.
IMPORTANCE
MINOR
State for this
a olniru of $U against tbe
amount.. Hefotred to committee on ju-

proceedings and claims.
Several claims were presented from pupils in the High school for the loss of
dicial

Word Wai spoken

About

tbe

New

City Charter—Cold Storage Company
Variance—MaDy Claims Presented

at

nance

At the

their

overcoats which

dressing

the

rooms

on

|

judicial proceedings

Half Price for

and claims.

on

was
transacted. Not a
business
word was
spoken about tbe new city
this
charter in
meeting as a special
meeting will be oalled to further consid-

ELECTIONS AND APPOINTMENTS.
The Mayor appointed Samuel Randall
to serve without
a special policeman
as

able

it.
Mayor and Board of Aldermen.

the meetiug was called to order
by Mayor Baxter all of the aldermen
were present.
THE BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.
When

50 cent

COLD STORAGE

AT

VARIANCE.

Edges

at 25 cents per

Tuesday.

Planet Like

THE
per

yard.

price.

at Half

patterns

Choice Dress lengths at Two-thirds price.

12 1-2 cent Edges at 6 cents per yard.

The

£ale goes

on until all are sold.

ALL KINDS. ALL
204

of

the Williams Manufacturing company to ereot and maintain a
steam engine at 237 Kennebec street
Petition from the residents of Roberts

Today

we

offer

QUALITIES,
tlie

.

ALL STILES, HALF PRICE.

line

complete

Linen-Bargains-Today.

of

never

HAMBURG

;

ngaiust the city for $252.73 for ers.
•} In Bath, Deo. 30, CUester M. Andrews and
The Sheridan Rifles through oaptain Winifred Belle Thomas.
damage to goods, by overflowing of the
in Bath. Dec. 28, John F. Stacy and Annie L.
to
invited the city government
sewer Sunday, September 6, 1890 The Conley
Frazier.
and ball
the drill
Tuesday evening.
claim was referred to the proper commit
In Sanford, Dec. 20. Alvin Goodwin and MaThe invitation was accepted and a vote liala C. Weymouth.
tee.
In Saco, Dec. 31, Fred H. Btackpole and Miss
of $ii of thanks tendered to the Rifles.
a claim
Susie
Best presented
Etta llidlon.
In
North Saeo. .Jan 1, Adelhert Haines and
an
considered
The board of aldermen
against the city foT clothing in process
Miss Luella Harrtman.
of making whioh was destroyod ou ac- Insane case and ordered that the inflicted
In Kennebunkport, Dec. 25, David F. Toothaclaim

count of diptheria.
perly referred.

Marvelous
From

The claim

was

pro-

woman

he committed to the insane asy-

lum.

COMMUNICATIONS FROM

Results.

letter written by Rev. J. Gunderman, of L'imondale, Mich., we are
permitted to make this extract: “I have
in
no hesitation
recommending Dr.
King’s New Discovery, as the results
marvelous
in the case of my
wore almost
wife. While I was pastor of the Baptist
Junction
she was
church at Rives
brought down with Pneumonia succeedTerrible
paroxysms of
ing La Grippe.
coughing would last hours with little
interruption, and it seemed as If she
A friend recomcould not survive them.
mended Dr. King’s New Discovery; it
in its work and highly satiswas quick
Trial bottles free
factory in results.
at H. P. S. GooM’s Drug Store.
Regu577 Congress
lar size 50c. and $1.00.
Hotel.
under
Square
street,
Congress
a

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
THE BEST SALVE in the world for
Salt
Ulcers,
Cute,
Bruises,
Sores,
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns”ann all Skin
Eruptions and positively cures Piles, or
no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Prioe 25 oents per box. For sale by H. P.
S. God(5, 577 Congress St, under Congress Square Hotel.

BUIIHJ-

ING INSPECTOR.
Building Inspector Ward presented two
communications to tho board of mayor
> nd
aldermen. The first of these was
about the Fortune case and was as follows: Sometime slnoe, one Mr. Fortune
was given a hearing before your board
In regard to an addition to a building
Mr. Fortune agreed to
on Forest street.
Dut the building iu a respectable condition but he has yet made no Improvement
but has allowed it to reon the same,
main in the same condition as when he
was before your board.
The second communioation from Building Iuspoctor Ward was as follows; The
Casco Bay Steamboat company are erecting a building on Custom House wharf
without having obtained any permit to
do so. I have notified the company to
pease work until a permit is obtained
but they have refused to do no.
Both reports from the building inspootor were accepted and ordered placed on
file.
Building Inspector Ward was present
»nrt stated why he had made the above
reports to the board of aldermen. He
bad notified the men who were at work
Casco Bay coman the building of the
pany to cease work nntll a permit wqs
for
work
bv
this
the oity. Mangranted

ker and Mrs. Cora Jj. Duncan.
In Spriiigvale. Dec. 10, John S. Tyng and Miss
Nellie G. Trafton.
In Kennebunk, Dec. 24, Thomas A. Smith of
Kennebunkport and Isabel F. Thomas of Biddeford.
In Elliot. Dec. 24, Edwin F. Staples and Miss
EnunaJF. Dixon.
In East Boothbay, Dec. 27. Charles H. Foster
of South Bristol and Eddie M. Herald of Ere-

min’ Liberty.

get

the best

as

you
Oar

things, g'*'

them

cheaply

can.

Tuesday

Linen

Sals

helps

THE TABLE DAMASKS

FORtoday

and Towels that we

quickly.

ii

*7\

are

the best

offer you

things

at

the prices of ordinary Ones,
Most of them fresh from Belfast,
3^ —Ireland.-looms, bleached 33 can
•
only be done in Ireland. At prices
linen
expert who has seen them,
that have astonished every
No.
See window show
8, Congress street.

BROTHERS

Two thousand Towels
Bleached Linen Dam- Towels.
and
are in the same
short
lengths
bargainask,
Damask.
whole pieces, excellent quality and boat with the
Dainty
choice patterns. 62 and 70 Inches Damask patterns, sturday Huckabuck hemstitched, fagot work, tied
wide.
The
fringe and straight fringe. Twentyfive cent Towels, nineteen
same
cent
Towels.
kind
All go Tuesday at
you

Lot No. I.

ASSIGNEE'S

SALE

-OF-

have
b o ught
of

12 1-2 cts. each.

Silks

The

Wednesday.

us

as a

bargain
at 50

and 39c.
26c

Tuesday’s price,
YaAAaaaaaaAA aAAAAAAAJL

A a AAA A A A AAA

Ireland

Lot. No. 2.

fffVfffrTTTf ■▼▼▼▼▼▼▼T WWWWWWWW'WWW

factory

Rem-

nants of choice Table

THE ENTIRE STOCK OF.

illnst Be Sold

Full two

SACRIFICE".

Damask,

(satin) elegant patterns.

linen texture.
$1.25 and 1.00

Fine all

goods Tuesday

gp%
P

CAPES,

O
i m

COLLARETTES,

MUFFS.
Lot No.
---NECK SCARFS,

BOAS,

CHILDREN’S
FURS.

----*
--—

NEVEE AGAIN will such

elegant

Fur Goods be sold at such

a

sacrifice.

Double Satin
Damask.
Dazzling
beautiful designs.
Ten
bleach,
Now listen to the story of the width

Superb

5.

and price.
Width from
Ponder that.

72 to 84 inches—
*

The actual value and our regular prices for
these qualities are $2.50 and $2,00.

SULt CONTINUES HI THIS WEEK.
EARLY TO

553 CONGRESS

Black Silks worth 69c are
Black Silks worth 89c are
Dollar Silks are
SI.So Black Silks are

49b
69c

7698c

cues are

$1.19

Sec details of Silk Sale In after,

ST.,

Satin DamItemarkable
ask.
72
wide.
inches
texture and designs,
Tues1.25
Actual $1.75 and
kind,
89 cts.
day's price,

Lot No. 6.

Odd

Double

One

yesterday morning will
through the week until all

continue
are

sold.

Silk Sale Wednesday.
Ladies’ and Misses’ Garments

Thursday.
Muslin

and'Flannellette^UiT

$1.49 derwear for Ladies and Misses

Tuesday’s price.

COMES

desperate*

cut.

papers.
Double Satin DamSilk Sale Wednesday.
ask. Fine, soft finbeautiful
ish,
patterns, clover-leaf Half price Dress Remnant Sale.
and pansies. Two yards wide.
The sale of Dress Goods Rem$1.39 and $1.25 quality sold on
69 cts. nants, short lengths and odd pat*
Tuesday at
terns, that began so enthusiastically

COATS,

— ■

Silks

Multi-and-Mono-tints.

noon

Lot. No. 4.

Furs east of New York and Consists of

"

Two-

at

See Congress St. window.

This is the FINEST and RICHEST Stock of

Fi

Wednesday at from Half to
thirds price.
Fancy, Brocades, Novelty

$1.50

59 cts.

I 89
HJl

our hands
many Remnants,
Waists and Skirt lengths. Also odd
lots which we
shall close
out
on

yards wide, ly price

Bleached

m

past
four months has left

and other lines have been

at Once

OF

Silk-

High bleach, 1 to 10 yards Break in
To [give this Bilk
lengths; also full pieces to cut, new Black Silks, sale still more en*
Qualities thusiasm we have broken the
and charming designs.
prices
that always sell at $1.00, 89c, 76c- all
along the Black Silk line.
and 69c. All go Tuesday at 60 cts.
Satin Duchess, Satin Rhadame,
These goods are the run ol the looms, short
Gros
new.
all
and
long,
Grain, Taffeta, Armufes, FalRe
pieces
See window.
Lot No. 3.

REGARDLESS

splendid
selling of the

Damasks.

J. J. REVOL

Wllford C. Fossett of
M Bowes.
Union
In Orneville, Dee. 23, Edmund L. Bogers and
Carrie H. Smith.
In Cushing. Dec. 20, Harry Mahoney and
Miss Edith W. Marshall.
Ix Deer Isle. Dec. 10. Joseph If. Davis and
Miss Luella C. Sellers.
In East Sullivan. Dec. 25, James Orcutt and
Miss Flora Pomroy.
Iu Bath, Dec. 2B, Isaao W. Coombs and Miss
Ada I. Mountlort.
In Lincolnvl le. Dec. 24, Geo. P. Wheeler and
Miss Clara H. Matthews.
Ill Capo Elizabeth, Jan 4, France* L. Mllliken,
In West Itookport. Dec. 22, F.ev. E. N. C.
about 05 years.
Barnes of Strafford Centre and Miss G. L. aged
In Blddeford, Dec. 30. Rosanna Guay, aged
Arlene Oxtou.
Dec. 23,
and Miss Hattie

are

means

you to do this.

■To those who know the quality and styles we show, this may seem like
astonishing offer. We are simply overstocked and give you the benefit of

RIHES

poor

they

as

At Just Half Price-

the oue-lialf loss in order to close them out

means

things
ECONOMY
cheap. Economy
beceause

INSERTINGS

EDGES AND

The city solicitor rendered a report on
an order which
Was recently passed by
strset for two arc lights on that street,
the mayor ani board of aldermen, directat the corner of the
one to be ylaced
ing the hoard of publio works to repair a street and the other at the northerly end
sidewalk jn front of 436 and 4S8 Fore of the stroot. Referred to committee on
e.hreat. It was the opinion of the city lights and sent down for concurrence.
solicitor that ns this fidewalk was origiThe Casco Bay Steamboat company to
nally disturbed and put out of repair by raise tbe rcof of a building on Custom an
the Maine Cold Storage and Provision House
wharf to bo used as nn offije.
company when they built their stable on Granted
subject to favorable report of
sidethe
this spot, they should repair
tbe oommittee on new buildings.
walk themBelves. It is the duty of the
PROPOSITION FROM MR. WESCOTT
city to maintain its sidewalks in repnir
Georgo P. Wescott, the owner of four
that
recommended
solicitor
and the city
of land on Munjoy Hill, containing
the original order be amended so that lots
as an
of building this sidewalk 30,000 feat, recently sold to the city
the expense
Promenade
tbe Eastern
to the Maine Cold extension to
should be charged
to exohange tbe above lots for
offered
Storage and Provision company.
avenue on the basis of
Washburn
land
on
beJoseph A, Locke, Esq., appeared
land on Munjoy Hill
for the board as the attorney for this three cents for.tbe
and eight ceuts on Washburn avenue.
to
the
board
not
and
asked
pass
ager Gcding of the Casco Bay Company
company
The proposition of Mr. Wescott was (old
that he
the building inspeotor
the amended order. Mr. Loeke said that
Mr. Ward
Mr. Wes- should continue the work.
file.
the city had never built a retaining wall ordered to be placed ou
thought it was his duty to report tbe
proposition was explained by matter
at this point and he believed it was the oott’s
to tbe board ot aldermen.
who said that the land tf
city’s duty to construct a wall nnd to Mayor Baxter
MR. FELEG BARKER’S CASE.
valued at about $900
Mr. Locke did not Mr. Wescott was
a sidewalk.
build
3 Feleg Barker wbo was summoned to
to all comwould be just to ask the com- and the city’s land was sold
think it
appear before tbe board of mayor and alinnd
Mr.
Tbe
a
fool.
cents
ers
at
eight
The atto repair this sidewalk.
dermen
to give
evidence of what he
pany
fur
in
wishes
to
take
exchange
knows
torney spoke some moments on the mat- Wescott
about a building whloh has reHill lies along the cently
been erected on Custom House
ter and asked the board of aldermen to the laud nn Munjoy
bis written answer to
Portland & Roohester R. R. in the “oity wharf, said, in
appoint a committee to investigate it bewas re- the aharge made against him by Buildfore acting on tbe proposed amendment farm,” so-called. The proposition
on unimproved ing Inspector Wurd of putting up a buildto the order. Alderman Thempscn cross- ferred to the oommittee
ing without having iirst obtained a perexamined Mr. Looke about the matter at real estate.
Whatever improvemit from the city:
ments nave beon reoently made on CusORDERS PASSED.
some length. John W.
Dyer of the
tom House wharf have been made by the
fiany also spoke on the subject for some
Instructing the commissioners on parks proprietors of Costom House whnrf untime and fully explaiued the company’s and ceiretaries to have removed a dead der and by virtue of the provisions of nn
Mr.
act of legislature incorporating the proLyer also thought that tree in front of the Proble House.
posiiion.
prietors ot Custom House whnrf, which
the city should build a retaining wall in
Directing tbe mayor to appoint a com- act gives the said proprietors tho right to
front of this lot of land and repair the mittee of two aldermeu to revise the jury
improve their property.” Mr. Barker
sidewalk.
stated that he is an officer of
list by striking off tbe names of dead further
Mr. Locke said thrt the city solicitor’s men now in tbe box and putting in the said corporation and whatever repairs be
was
making on this wharf was as a reopinion was based on the belief that this names of other persons who are liable to presentative
of the proprietors of Custom
tbe
disturbed
was
sidewalk
by
originally
House wharf.
jury duty.
Cold Storage oompsny when they put tip
Building Inspector Ward said that
Authorizing that the lot of land on the
some months ago he was told that Mr.
As a matter of fact tho sidetbe stable.
nortbetly side of Washburn avenue, con- Feleg Barker was (Making of putting
walk was at that time out of repair for taining 4,656 square feat be sold to Henup a building on Custom Houso wharf
if it hadn’t been out of repair It wouldn’t ry Wingate Stevens upon the terms and and at that time Mr. Ward had said that
if
such a building were put up, it should
have fallen down when the stable was conditions set out lu the order for the
be only when
permission had been obbuilt.
sale of unimproved real estate.
from tbe toity. Mr, Ward was
tninvd
The amended order was finally laid on
told by Mr. Barker, after the building
MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS.
the table to be further investigated.
inspector had dlscoveredjthst Mr. BarkThe ordinance relating to the location er’s building had
been nearly completTRANSFER OF APPROPRIATIONS. of
poles, posts, etc., was reported to be ed, that he should not stop, werk on tbe
building and that there was not law
Order that tbe city auditor be and here- truly and correctly engrossed.
enough in tbe city of Portland to comauthorized and directed to make
by Is
the
Portland
Permission was granted
pel him to do so. Last night Mr. Ward
the following transfers of appropriations: and Rochester R. R. to
cross Washingthoroughly stated the case and at the
1938.48 from appropriation for Back Bay ton street on the Marginal Way by nn conclusion Alderman Howell introduced
the
following order which was passed:
to appropriation for Y.ork street
sewer
undergrade crossing with anotber truck.
Ordered that the building inspector be
wall; 8558 56 from appropriation for The railroad already has two tracks beinforce the ordiDanoe in
authorized to
Portland street to appropriation tor York
neath the Washington street bridge ami relation to new buildings in the case of
at eat wall; *704.83 from appropriations
for Portland street to appropriation for the order passed last nlglit was for the Feleg Barker.
Portland company wall; *301. dO from ap- purpose of
Building Inspeotor Ward asted for ingiving the Portland and
propriation for ^Portland street to appro- Rocbester a short cut from its station at structions in this case and wns told to
from
aot in accordance with the advice which
priation for county taxes. 13,810.40
tbe foot of Preble street to tho Grand would be given him by city solloitor
appropriation for Portland street to apTrunk.
Chapman.
propriation for public buildings.
The above order passed without oppoXue boaru of public wonts to wnom
sition.
was referred the petition of John M.
Councilman Thompson was the only
CLAIMS AGAINST THE CITY.
Jones for permission to ereet a barber absentee.
Mrs. Nellie S. Evans who lives at 84 pole at 58 Federal street recommended
The order in relation to the Rochester
India street ia the owner of the Domin- that the petitioner he given leave to R. R. extension was laid on the tablo
ion House on Fore stroet.She claims $200 withdraw.
pending farther investigation.
The board of publio works asked for
from the city for damage done this house
Other papers passed in concurrence.
an extension
The claim was re
of time before being called
by defective sewers.
The board received and aooepted an inferrod to the committee on judicial pro- upon to report on the petition of N. E. vitation to the Sheridan Rifles Ball.
Telegraph and Telephone Co. to draiu
ceedings and claims.
MARRIAGES.
The Burnham & Morrill Co. presented their oable conduits into the public sewa

*

*

*
.

Petition

Cradle !

a

short length
DRESS GOODS REMNANT and
so
enthusiastically
yesterday
which
sale
began
momentum.
with
on
increasing
today
goes
Dress Goods Remnants, Short lengths and Odd

6r‘

PETITION FOR LICENSES.
Davis and Barnes as victualler at

this

Rocking

are

Dress Goods-—Household Linens—Silks.

yard.

Edges at 12 1-2 cents

25 cent

pay.
In joint convention the following elections were innde: As constable Charles
H. McClintock;; as surveyor of lumber
and measurer of wood, William H. Walk-

rvpoit of the Board of Public
Federal street.
Work* for the nine months ending JanuMartin Wull as a victualler at 421 Comthe
and
reoeived
by
1
was
approved
rjf
mercial street.
the
to
sent
down
hoard of Aldermen and
PETITIONS REFERRED
tower board for concurrence.
The

The Goods that

are

the

CO. AND CITY

NEY.f ADVERTiSEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

HEW
_

EMBROIDERIES]

WHITE

were stolen from
December 10 dur-

city council held last evening consider-

er

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

RINES BROS. CO.

Inspector
school hours. E. M. Brown claims
City Ordi- ing
W. L. Watson $15, F. 0. Twitchell
$12,
Barker
Case.
e
in Ih
Pelcg
$15 and Forrest E. Mann $20. Those
regular monthly meeting of tbe claims were referred to the committee

Against the City—Building
Authorized to Enforce

!

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

was

Right.

Hot a

I

NET* ADVERTISEMENTS.

juwhom
on

thousand

Odd

Friday.
Jubilee in Men’s

Saturday.

Furnishings

,

P. S.

Three days’ sale of
Single Nap- Jewelry
kins cut off for samples Mark down, correct
Jewelry at
In Augustn, Dec. 80, Mrs. C. W. Groton, aged for travelling salesmen to sell the
First cost.
Any31 years.
A trifle
At Silver Ridge. Dec. 21. Mrs. Fauny Knee- entire factory product by.
thing in this department is included
20 years.
land, aged 70 years.
then a fleck of in the cut
In Bowdolnham, Dec. 25, Mr*. Sarah E. NelIn waterville, Dec. 39, Mra. Mary Marshall, wrinkled, now and
price sale. We shall close
DEATHSson, aged 43 years.
there
a
hole.
and
In Sprlngvale Highlands, Deo. 29, Cant. Lyhere
out all our Watches, Clocks, Silver
Watery :h«, Dec. 28, William B. Hapworth, dust,
In this city, Jan. S, Thomas E Burns, aged 21 man Butler, aged 79 years.
aged 8G years.
In Millbridge, Dec. 23. Mrs. Mary Wallace.
Value from $6.00 down to 1.75 a and Plated Ware on the above
In Gardiner. Dec. 28, Mrs. Jonathan Goodyears 6 months.
Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock, from
In Ellsworth Falls, Mrs. George E. Davis, rich, aged 83 years.
his late residence. No. 122 Washington street. aged 72 years.
All go Tuesday at
terms.
In Bangor. Jan. 28, Jack Stuart, of West dozen.
(
In this city, Jan. 4. Annie W„ Infant daughter
In Bucksport. Dec. 28, Joseph Smith.
Sullivan.
of Edw. A and Mary J. Hanlon, aged 3 months
Thomaston,
Dec.
Elizabeth
12 l-2c each.
In
Mank.
27, Mrs.
Your
opportunity.
rFuneral this Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 0’elk, aged 05 years.
8

Portland,

_

Me,

Janfleodtf

Napkins.

Napkins.

_

Martyr street.
parents’ residence, No.
South Portland, Jan. 3, Hiram V. Fickett,
3
0
months
days.
87
years
aged
Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock
at Elm Street Chapel, Pleasantdale.

tfom
In

In Rockland,
years.

Dec. 20, Fred B. Dow. aged 30

In .auburn, Doc. 30, Mrs. A. D. Gess.
In Augusta, Dee. 25, Mrs. Julia Irish, aged
60 years.

[The funeral of the late Jeremiah McCarthy
will t;»he placo this Tuesday morning at 8.30
o'clock, from his late residence. No. 12 School
street.
Requiem high mass at 6t, Dominic’s
church at 9 o’clock.

J. R. LIBBY.

J. R. LIBBY.

■■

HAINE

WHO SAYS SO"?

Them, and
Fertlaud People,

Who Has

Everybody

Some ot Them

are

Used

Interest Gathered by PRESS
Correspouueuts,

of

Items

Who told you so?

So-and-so.
Tiiaf’s all right.
Testimony differs, doesn’t it?
Tho more some people say
Tho less fiiith we have.
But the right man’s word
la taken at onoe.
That’s the difference.
People want Portland reference
Particularly in matters of health.
We tell you Doan’s Kidney Pills cure,
Hut we are the makers of them.
“Who says so” oounts here, “doesn’t it?”
Portland people say so.
And we give you their addresses.
Perhaps you may know thorn.
Aotive lives bring on kidney troubles.
An example of this is,
David Bounds of 74 Lincoln
Mrs,
streer, she says:—“I felt mis6rablo all
last winter for m> oomplaint got the letand I was
rer of me
completely run
dizzidown. I was subjeot to spells of
ness, my appetite failed, a severe pain
settled in the small of my baok, at night
to
X ooald not sleep arhongh I wanted
badiy, my kidneys noted very sluggish,
was
and the secretion
scanty. I felt
quite alarmed about myself and beoame
anxious to find some means of stopping
It. I read in a looal paper that Doan’s
Kidney Pills were for just such troubles
H.
aud I weut and got a box at H.
Hay & Sons drug store at tho junction of
did
their
streets.
They
Middle and Free
work well. My Kidneys act freely, the
dizziness is gone and I rest at night and
sure
I g cgn
am
sleep refreshingy. I
recommend Doan’s Kidney Pills to any

HARPSWELL.

Neighbor

Jan. 4—Miss
C. B.
Curner arrived home from Turner last
West

Oh wall!

one.”

per box
Doan’s Kidney Pills 60 cents
for sale by all dealers; sent by mail on
Foster-Milburn
Co.,
receipt of price.
United
States,
Bole Agents for the
Buffalo, N. Y.

SHEPLEY CAMP LADIES AID.
Annual Installation of Officer* and Entertainment East Evening.

Harpswell,

week.
The fishing schooner Martha D. MoIlain arrived in Stovers Cove, Sunday.
Philip .Webber and Chester Storer went
;o
Portland Saturday to attend a reunShaw’s Business College, Saturday
ivening, Jan. 2d.
Some of the young people from hero
went to Orr’s Island Friday, to attend
ihe'entertainment at that
place Friday
on

1

nt

ing
stalling officer and performed the ceremony of installation in a very pleasing
After the Installation, wbioh
manner.
the following
programme
was public,
was oarried out:
Mias Cora Alexander

Piano Bolo,
Vocal Solo.

Miss Clyde Gribbin
Misses Rollins and Welch

Planp Duett.
Vocal Solo,
Reading,
Vooal Solo,

Mrs. A. X. Cropley
Robert L. Whitcomb
Miss Dunham

well rendered In
The programme
The
eaob detail and was well reoeived.
seleotlon rendered by Mr. R. L. Whitwas

characteristic
comb was given in his
style, whiob is well known to bo very
the pen of
pleasing, a selection from
Clara Marcelle Greene in a provincial

dielect that was really a gem, descriptive
of the
of the traditional “paring bees”
This poem has never been
olden time.
published, bat surely should be as It la
and
and ensertainiug
so
picturesqu*
truly realistic^
After the

entertainment

refreshments

cl cake and ohocolate were served.
The officers of Bosworth arid Thatolier
Posts, G. A. R., and their relief corps
and the members of Shepley camp were
the guests of the society upon this enjoyable occasion.
$ The ramainder of the evening until a
late hour was oocupied in the indulgenoe
of a line order of dances.
WISDOM.

WIT AND

In

Deep Water.

Blxby (very nearsighted)—Who’s thnt
dumpy fright ooming up the road on the
wheel?
Stinohcomb—That’s my wife.

Bixbv—N-no, I
the grand

mean that one.
I
guy with the bologna

don’t

mean

bloomers.

Stinrhoomb—That’s yonr
Bits.

wife.—Tit-

_

That

Catarrh Is

a

Local Affection

nnwir

Morulii* mni’Aino1

at, t.hfl

Burnham

the

fe Morrill Co. oorn factory, making
sana for the season's pack.

weight than assertions of incompetent
parties, that catarrh Is a blood affection. Ely’s
Cream Balm Is a local remedy, composed of
harmless raedlcants and free of mercury or
drug. It will oure catarrh.
any injurious
Applied directly to the Inflamed membrane It
restores it to its healthy condition.

more

Testing Its Strength.
Landlady—Why, Mr. Hasheater, why
are you sticking your fingers in the butter?
Boarder (grimly)—Simply feeling of its
musole, madam. Nothing more, I assure
you.—New York Journal.

I. O. O. F. Fair

Committee.

Odd
President S. B. Kelsey of the
Fellows’ Fair committee, has announced
that there will be a meeting of the general fair committee, Wednesday evening,
January 18th at Encampment hull,
Baxter block, when all whe assisted in
he
any wny at the fair are invited to
After listening to the reports
present.
of the different oommiltees the evening
will be passed in a social way. The plans
for the evening are not quite complete,
but will be announced later.
Maine

January

Washington,
have been

Pensions.

granted

4.—Pensions

these Maine people:

Cumberland, Jan. 4—At the annual
meeting of the Cumberland Farmers,
alub the following officers were ohosen"
President—Chas. A. Merrill.
Vice President—R. N. Leighton.
Secretary—L. W. Hadlock.
; Treasurer—N. M. Shaw.
The sooietv voted to hold its fair ^Tuesday and Wednesday, September 28 and
39, 1897.
WINDHAM.
Windham Centre, Jan. 4—Mrs. Ellen
Mayberry, who has been keeping house
for Mr. David Larrabee, has gone to her
home in Naples.
Mi«e Lizzie Gallagher is very sick.
The Windham Centre High school was
invited jby the North Gorham school to
Friday evening,
a social in Forest tall,
-»

«

_n.

nnnnnt-nH

A I-L

J

-1

flia

invitation and spent an enjoyable
Lng.
Miss Julia H. Morton and Mr. Walter
at her
C. Hassay vreio quietly married
home, Dee. 30, by Hey. J. E. Atkirs.
to
returned
has
Hawkes
Waiter
Mr.
Friends school, providence, K. I.
Prof. Julius Ward has opened a second
term of singing school, to be held Tuesday, instead of Thursday evenings.
Newhall
Mrs. Geo. B. Hanson is at
for a few weeks.
Mrs. Abba Goold Woolsou has closed
her house here and will go to Boston to
speed the winter.
even-

LD1BKXCK.
E. D.
Libby
in attendM. D.,
and S. O. Clark,
the Mason-Thompson trial in
ance on

Limerick, Jan. 4.

Mr.

are

Portland.
H Clark, Bowdoin ’98, aud W. B.
R.
Adams and E. S. Allen, Dartmouth ’99,
are home for a few day3.
D. S. Brabam is in Portland and Alfred this week.
George A. Carpenter has taken a oontraet to supply the Limerick House with

parents at Nason’s Corner.
city
All of the pnblio sohool of the
opened yesterday with the exception of
Ocean street school, which will not
the
its
open until tomorrow and continue
the
sessions during the remainder of
The new
week including Saturday.
steam heating apparatus in that building
will be in working order by that time.
During the month of Deoember forty
tramps were given lodgings at the police
station.
Fire Department.
Since Chief Eldredge took office last
spring up to the first of January, there
bell alarms
were 101 alarms of fire, 516
This is considerable of an
and 45 stills.

period
increase over the corresponding
In fact in those
for a number of years.
last ten months there have been nearly
as manv
alarms as during the whole of
lasb year. Tbe average has beea brought
up by the large number of incer.dfery
fires during the past month.
The result of the recent test of the
Aoierionn cannel coal was very satisfacthe
the board of engineers, but
question is always in tests of this Rind
whether a largo amount of coal ordered
that
would come up to the standard of
The
sent on for the purpose of the test.

tory

to

great trouble has been with tbe
coal, that it clinkers very badly.

cannel

Gorham, Jan. 4. Mr. R. J. Elder, of
Boston, is stopping here a few days.
Mr. P. K. Shirley, of Portland, was in
INCREASE.
town yestarday.
The officers of Harmany Lodge of Ma^Specials, Deo. 38— Wiliiam H. Webster,
Vi eet bear bore.
sons were Installed Wednesday evening
by Past Master Fred W. Harding, assistORIGINAL, WIDOWS, BTC.
ed by Past Master Theodore Shackford
O.
Waterville;
LaFountain,
Mary
Marahal as follows:
liaicia E. Eldridge, Dexter.
W. M.—Everett P. Hanson.
Edwin French, Dexter; Henry L. Burnell, West Baldwin.

RENEWAL.
S. W.—Charlss E. Cobb.
J. N.— Moses E. Little.
PittsPlummor
A.
(mother)
Nancy
'l'reas.—H. R. Millet.
field.
P. D.—M W. Cressey.
Clifford K. Lowell.
J. D.
Joss ph Crowley, 10 years old, of DrapS. 8.
Harry E. Day.
dead
er court,
Dorchester, shot himself
J. 8.—Stephen W. Shackford.
Gorham
iu bis room Sunday nignt. No cause 13
At the regular meeting of
known.
Grange, No. 54, P. of H., last Saturday
installed
were
by
the
officers
evening,
Bickford,
Deputy Grand Master W. X.
RHEUMATISM CURED 1NT A DAY.
assisted by Deputy Grand Marshal Frank
Mnster, W. J.
•‘Mystic Cure” for Rheumatism and Neural- P. Johnson, as follows:
action
X'.
Jts
to
3
davs.
L.
Thornes;
in
1
cures
Corthell; overseer,
gia radically
upon the system is remarkable and mysterious. leoturer, Mrs. Hose C. Johnson; Chaplin,
the
disease
ana
cause
the
at
once
It removes
Fred D.
Mrs. W. 1. hies ford; secretary,
immediately disappears. The first aese greatly pcamman: tre.surer,
C. L. Grouard:
benefits. Sold by C. H. Guppy 8s Co., drugassistant
McKenney;
A.
steward, H.
gists, 463 Congress street, Portland.
poinooa.
oct22 T u, T h& Satnrm
steward, G. H, Wentworth;
—

Mr. Edward Haskell of the school committee at this time was given permission
to address the council in regard to an appropriation for more school looks. Mr.

Haskell naked for

an

additional appropri-

ation of $150.
gAn amendment to the oity
increasing the salary of the

ordinance
of
board
to receive

health to $225, the secretary
$125, instead of $75, which he now refinal
ceives had its third reading, and
passage, Alderman Riggs voting no.
On motion of Alderman

Woodman the

oouucil resolved ^itself in to a oommittee
of the whole for the purpose of nearing
from the abuttors u f the new sidewalk
opposite James Tnrfton’s and A. H.

A man fears and
abhors the high I
waytpan xatja at
the point of the
revolver robs him
of his money. The

thought of

mere

the
ruffian who
robs by Violence
makes a man
shudder. There is
a deadlier enemy
than the highwaynan that robs men not only of their money,
to
make it, and of their
mt of their ability
lealth and life. And yet men actually court
he advances of this deadly enemy.
Its
Thousands of bright
lame is consumption.
women
are
tien and
passive victims in its
lutcb. Its daily victims are numbered by
hou sands.
A sure cure for this dread disease is found
i n Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery,
t goes directly to the seat of the trouble,
t restores vigorous action to the digestive
( rgans, tones up the liver, and makes the
It makes the assimilation
f ppetite good.
1 icrfect and supplies the blood with the
It
lements that build up healthy tissue.
cts upon the lungs driving out all impurit ies and disease germs. It soothes the ehatt ered nerves and they resume their normal,
unction of imparting healthy activity to all
he organs of the body. All Druggists sell
j t. Nothing else is “just as good.”
"Dr. Pierce, I am one of your njost grateful
latients,” writes Mrs. Annie M. Norman, of
“I have taken
tquinunk, Wayne Co., Pa.

J

j

Golden Medical Discovery,' also Favorite Freand Pellets * with wonderftil results,
am, as many of my friends tell me, like the
lead brought to life. The doctors said I had
a matter of
onsumptlon and death was
I concluded to
ime.
That was six years ago.
until
I had takes
ry your medicine. I continued
line bottles of
Discovery and several bottles
done
a great
have
and
I
if Pellets.’
got well
[eal of hard work since.’’

What more need be said of a book after
he one statement: “680,000 copies sold at
That book was Dr. Pierce’s
,1,30 each?”
lommon Sense Medical Adviser. In that
it
is
homes
known as the best medical
nany
look ever published in any language. Sovral chapters relate exclusively to diseases
leculiar to women. There is now ready an
mormous edition that is absolutely free.
fhis edition is bound in heavy paper.
Send twenty-one one-ceut stamps to pay
If fine French cloth
:ost of mailing only.
finding is desired, send to cents extra (31
:ents in all).
Address, World’s Dispensary
■ledical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

ta

Gures

Electricity
WHEN

ALL

ELSE

FAILS.

Referred.
Brown atreet.
Alderman Woodman presented an order
appropriating $150 for school books which
had its flist reading.
Alderman Black read a communication
to
from Mrs. H. S. Babb for damages
her property on BroVVit street and asking
that a committee be appointed to look into the matter at once,1 also a communication from M. H. Black for damages to
These
street.
nis property on Brown
claims were referred.
Adjourned for two weeks.
Cloudman Relief Corps will hare a rea
union of its members and a supper
their next regular meeting January 7th.
Every member is expected to be present
and furnish

supplies.

f iHOICE MORTGAGES WANTED—At 5 or
r, per cent. Also 3 rents In a new house
No. 35 Morning St. All improvements up to
fate. J. C. LEIGHTON, 413 Congress St.
31-1

ANTED—In
\IT
I*

western part of the city, nea
Longfellow Square, two sunny rooms
well heated, or one with alcove, and table
board of the best quality." Address, L, Press
30-1
office, stating terms.

WASTED.
learn
the
Undertaking
SITUATION to
Q Business, will purchase interest and act
if
desired.
as partner
Address, A. P. li, 1023 Middle St. Bath, Medec28d2w
to
want to buy from $8000
old,
$10,000 worth of bicycles, new,
Call
or
cash
price.
damaged. Pay highest
send postal to call on you. Also bicycles exNo business
A big line lor sale.
changed.
done on Saturday. BOSTON STOKE, 411 Fore
decl5- 4
street.

BICYCLES—I

WANTED—To

from
minute
M. C, R. R. station, and one
corporal, J. W. Graham; seooDd corporal,
SCOTT WILSON, 176 1-2
J. cieetrio cars.
C. ,7. Bragdon; third corporal,
Middle Street.5-1
FairMorris; fourth corporal, F. K.
D. Knight;
to LET—Pleasant, sunny room with
banks; fifth corporal, A.
three windows, on second floor, healtny
first
Harriman;
L.
sixth
corporal,
location, one minute walk from Congress St.
musician, Herbert C. Richardson; recoud Inquire atsi4 OAK ST., lower floor.
0-1
musician, Harry F. Morris; company
clerk, C. H. Heighten.
KEN i—in central pari or city, iviuim
C. T. A.,
The Westbrook Division,
one block of Congress St. ;half of a bouse
elected the following officers last evening: containing 7 rooms eLC. Price to a small desPresident, J. 3. Sullivan; vice president, irable family, only if 10.00 per month. Apply
1st. Nat. Bk. Bi’de.
P. T. Burke; treasurer, J. ,7. Burke; to Real Estate Office
4-1
Robineheau; FHED’K S. VAILL.
recording
secretory, E.
financial secretary, j. W. Gaudreau; sorRENT—Store and basement. No. 208
gsont-at-arms, Alex. Rousseau; trustees,
Middle St., containing floor space of about
Micheal 2000 so. ft. Has ample steam apparatus and
J. J. Graham, Edward Doyle,
BENJAMIN SHAW, 71 lii
in good condition.
Manning.
1-1
juror Exchange St
Ernest Gerhardt was drawn as
yesterday to serve at the January term of
RENT-- In the western part of the city,
the Supreme Jnflioial court.
near tlie line oi electrics, a house of 8
At the annual meeting of the Relief asrooms and bath. House well arranged, sunny
last
evelira
of
the
department
sociation
and pleasant. BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Exning, there failed of being a quorum.
1-1
change St.

H%

ROOM
IaUK

FOR

five
mO LET—A convenient lower rent of
1 rooms situated at 159 York street; cemand
Takelaxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug- ented cellar and separate water closets
25c
coal pens. Price *12 per month. Inquire of
gists refund the money it it toils to cure.
A. C. LiUBY & CO.. 42 1-2 Exchange

street..^

WANTED—AGENTS.

Rheumatism,
Lumbago, Lame Back,
Sciatica.

Forty words

Inserted

under this

head

week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

WANTED— Agents for our new Ink Eraser.
»V Sells easily at large profit.
Energetic

per day and upwards.
can make {K
Sample and terms mailed on receipt of 25 cents.
ACME ERASER CIO., Box 356, Columbus, O.
agents

Kidney Complaint,
Stomach or Liver Ills.

TITANTED—Live agents In Portland
or

Nervousness.

Me.1-1

Nervous Debility,
Drains, Losses.

Lost Vigor.
Electrical Self.
Dr. Sfinden's inventions
Treatment have cured thousands after all other
failed.
known treatments had
They are fully
warranted. Let me send you a neat, illustrated
and
containing
book explaining all about them,
several hundred testimonials from Maine and
on
application.
vicinity. Free by mall
NOTE A FEW MAINE PEOPLE CURED.
Maine,
Monson,
C W. Morrill,
Jason M. Bragdon, Dexter,
Guilford
I. A. Small.
H, T Woods, Portland,
Thomas Henderson. Eastport,
I. R Blothen, Thorndike,
E. R. Haynes, Monson,
Men suffering the slightest weakness should
mad my book,1 THRE15 CLASSES OF MEN."
Pocket edition free. Sealed, by mail. Address
BR.A.T. SANDEN. &2A Broadway, New York.
for

TV
the cities In Maine. Call on
G E. BROWN, 235 1-2 Middle St.,

and all
address
Portland

and city
■k-kj an TED—Agents in every town
to sell the Pillow Mattress ventilator.
house
is
by
every
appreciated
Our ventilator
wife tSend stamp for terms ana commission.
of
Agencies, No.
F H HTJT*J3tfItT, ihipt.
Penn. nov26-6
525

VY

N.~34th street,Philadelphia,
WANTED-FEMAtE

HKLF,

LET—A detatched house in new brick
block corner of Spring and Park streets;
entrance No. 122 Park street; this rent is firstclass in every respect; cantains 8 rooms, bstn
closets;
room, laundry with set tubs and dry
iir-t-class plumbing throughout; steam plant
that will heat house in zero weather; decorations up to-date; will lease to a small family.
Apply to M. H. FOSTER, on the premises

TO

81-1

lomOjLET—A convenient rent, oentrally
ll
eated of seven rooms and bath for twenty
4
of
warm
rent
a
neat,
very
dollars. Also
rooms suitable for a faintly of three persons
or
Middle
160
at
St.,
for ten dollars. Apply
301
92 North St., H. H. SHAW.

6

an"3

LET—Atl06 Green street an upper
lower tenement, there are seven rooms

to
each rent, beside pantries, water closets and
These are very desirable rents
wood sheds.
for the money. $15 and $16. and anyone that
at
wants a snug, cosy rent wlll do well to look
Exthem.
Apply to A. L. FKtEMAN, 16JU

change

street___dec-

ssr

head

this
Forty words inserted underadvance.
week for 25 cent*, oaeh in

one

KD—A Rood cook and laundress.
to Miss DKERINtiv Deering St.,

WANT
Apply

Peering._31-1
WANTED—Capable girl to do
W housework. Must be able to
ref erences. Apply to 51 Spruce St.

general

furnish
2-1

aNTED-r—Womail to go to the country to
R.
general house work. Address
-3-t£
this office.
ttt

W

ae

accomplishments of a Life Insurance ”,
after
day thousands of dollars are paid to
Company—day
is poverty thus kept from the door. **
Often
jS bereaved families.
made possible. 5
2 Frequently is the thorough education of children
to
Any healthy man can secure these privileges for his family,
^
at
his
annual
the
payment
immediately
death,
by
* take effect
^
of a comparatively small sum of money to the
Y

the beneficent

a.tc

p

^

§

^

^

p

&

UNION MUTUAL LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY,

^""U*

py

PortlanG, Maiqe.

Money paid to the Union Mutual for insurance is kept
at home—invested in Maine securities.
vp'

P"

_

SMOKE! WATER!

FIRE!

$8,000

WORTH OF

Clothing and denis' Furnishing Goods,
out for
Damaged bv water at the late fire, to be closed
and Suits to be
cash within 30 days. Boys’ Overcoats
sold at less Ilian half the cost.

dTaustin,

l.

jan2)5)7

189 MIDDLE STREET.

This Fatnoaa Kemedy cu.es qulolc*
se a.
W tea
ly, permanently all n erv ° u so I
Weak Memoir, Lui# of Brain Bowsr, Heaaaohe, Wakefulness.
yoatnt^4
■wlYAJLiT x, impotency and wasting diseases caused by tense
ana
<U®ntaln« sso ©plates. Is a ner^e
error* or excessesBLOOD UI’U.BEH. SMARTS?
and plump. Easily car- SWStf&Iilio 8 fits ri?d In vest pocket.
81 per box; ©for 85, By mail urepaid with a 'written ®u“,LnJ!c*;?
for * ree
to enre or money refunded, linn t delay, writ© to-day
a
medical book« sent sealed, plain wrapper, w*th

jea

£al? Irncl pJi?JJ££S?
t«^imorals

Temple lodge, No. 86, F. A. M., Eagle
chapter, R. A. M., and Westbrook Counbuy second carriage and
fixtures for saw mill. Address, giving
cil, R. and S. M., held a joint installaS-tf
E.
Press Office.
artlculars,
1C.,
officers
tion of officers last eveDing. The
A
were installed by their predecessors.
A large delegation
TO UET.
supper was served.
from Gorham was present.
Mr. Charles Bragdon left last evening
Forty words fusnrt*d under this head
rnesjiok for SSAvnta cash in advance.
for Baltimore, to resume his studios at
the Maryland University Medical school.
City Eleotriciau Cummings of Portland
fn western part of the city,
jxOli RENT—and
Leighton of the A
was the guest of Chief
near State
Spring street, a sunny deWestbrook tire depattment, yesterday.
tached house ot 8rooms, heated by furnace,
At a meeting of the Cleaves’ Kifbs at having nice location and good neighborhood,
For
Price only $17.00per mouth.
the armory, last evening, Captain Starr etc., etc,
ai.iiniiin nd the following
uDDcintmelite: particulars apply at once to Real Estate Office,
FREDERICK
First National Bank Building.
second
Edward
Kowe;
First sergeant,
5-1
S. V
A1LL._
sergeant, Win. I.ord; third sergeant, C.
LET—$9.00 per month, near Woodfords,
S. Cavleton: fourth sergeant, E. T. CumTOsix rooms, six minutes from post office and
mings; fifth lergeaDt, W. W. Smith; first

one

NEVER ENDING

*

weak strong
^S*C>MafV'Ic *' 7mpic6'cllICACT®,

firsr. rflftrlinot

TO CURE A COID IN ONE DAY.

DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELTS
CURE WITHOUT MEDICINB

/

WANTED.

Rv the name aldorForty words Inserted under till* heed
,u*» week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
man an order to pay $16 to Thomas Boolan for shade tree removed from his lot on :
This order had its final S17ANTED—Those desiring competent help
Brown street,
Alderman Black also intro- it
for their hotels, restaurants and private
passage.
Chaman
order
duced
paying Mrs. Babb for l amilies can find plenty of cooks, table.
and girls
shade trie moved from ber lot on Brown j ier. kitchen amt laundry women
MRS. PALMER’S EMPLOYMENT
rnitlnsac
street. Passed.
IFFICE, 899 1-2 Congress St. Call at once
Alderman Biggs presented a petition ,nd secure your help.
5-1
from the residents of Bridge street pray- I
man
of
electric
business
active
the
11TANTED—An
that
having
lightiug
system
ing
»“ $3000 and full ot push and energy to tube nut
street
now iu vogue on said
In a small simple Patent that will sell with
changed. Referred to the oommittee on 1 ■est
profit of 200 per cent. Address F. BAGGERelectrlo lights.
1-1
live Vine St., Portland, Me.
JN,
; Alderman McLellan presented a petition
from the property holders near the New rar ANTED—Agents and customers to know
I
have
perfected
my Hose
England Furniture company’s plant ask- vi that
ing that this property, being a cheap Supporter and built a factory for the especial
wooden building and a detriment to the nirpose of manufacturing them on a large
icale. The only perfect Hose Supporter ou Hie
petitioners insurance, be investigated. aarket. Does
away with safety pins, buttons
By the same, an order asking that the inti loops.
Send for samples, terms, etc.
city clerk publish a hearing in regard to ?. D. HARDING, West Baldwin.
31-1
of Forest street sewer acthe abuttors
KrANT ED—Ladies to call and see our $1.00
cording to the rule of the city charier.
Fomeadeau
Alderman
presented a "i Boot in Button and Lace. Men to call
Best In the citv.
see our $l./5 Lace Boot.
petition from Mrs. Mary Elder asking ind
.30-1*
L99 MIDDLE ST.
damage for the cutting into her land on
h

<*

cription

only

|

★

j

j

MI8CSIXASBOUS.

MISOBXIiANEOtTS-

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR

Thursday.

GORHAM.

file.

DEERING.

beat.
K. S. Higgins was in Portland Friday
and Saturday.
Levi 8. Cook, of Cornish, was in town
Hon. E. B. Smith, of New York, a
former resident of Giroerick, is in Portland as counsel in the Thoinpson-Masou
trial.
Mr. J. M. MasoQ and Mis3 F. ft. Mason arc in Portland for a few days.

on

Porter’s. As no one appeared before the
its
the
council resumed
committee
regular business.
the
Alderman Woodman asked that
sideabuttors be assessed for the new
walks as on previous occasions.
On motion of Aldermau Cloudman this
matter was laid on the table.
President Couigis brought up the Saco
street sewer assessments account. Aiderthis
man Knight b6ing a resident of
street asked that the matter lie over and
comwith
the
let the city engineer confer
mittee. Passod.
Alderman MoLellan from the committee on sewers, presented the report of the
oity engineer on the bill of assessments
Owing to a misunderstanding as to of the Forest street sewer of $1,199.84,
some thirty
the date of the meeting the adjourned upun the different abuttors,
in number and the report was accepted.
meeting of the board of managers of the
Alderman Blaok from the committee
Deering Board of Trade last evening to on claims presented an order to pay the
Water compnny 8107 for changoommittee
on
resoPortland
of
the
the
hear
report
of water pipes on Brown street, wnich
lution* on the proposed division of Deer- ing

steam

ADDITIONAL.

_

AKISCOXTA.

West Baxton, Jan. 4—Mr. and Mrs.
been
have
who
Coring Townsend
stopping here the nast two weeks, have
returned to their home in New York.
Miss Nellie G. Sands, who has been at
borne for the holidays, returned to her
was
iohool ln;Boston last Monday, but
obliged to come £home Saturday on ac- ing, and on part of committee of 21 eifcifeared she has enzs on the act to establish a Board of
oouut of sickness. It.is
the soarlet fever. Mrs. Agnes Hanna.has Public
Works, "adjourned for laok of a
her.
for
gone to care
York, spent quorum. Both matters will be reported
Mr. Ernest Hobson, of
Sunday wltn his parents, Mr. Charles at a regular meeting of Board of ManaHobson and wife.
gers next Thursday evening.
Mrs, Win. Illingworth, who has been
committee on subscriptions apThe
West
in
son
her
with
*Stoughstopping
funds to
ton, Mass.,_returned to her home last pointed to raise the necessary
the American
week.
the removal of
secure
is
Maud Berryman
Miss
spending Arms Co. to this city, found Itself witha few days with friends in Portand.
Mrs. out a sufficient representation to accomThe funeral service of Mr. and
Daniel H. Smith, of Hollis, occurred plish any results owing to the same diffiSunday afternoon. Rev. Daniel Maddox culty.
officiated. Several from this place atThe committee of 21 citizens wl 1 meet
tended.
subMr. and Mrs.
Joseph Sands spent Wednesday night by advice of its
Wednesday in Portland.
committee appointed to draw up a revision of charter, to make suggestions as tj
FREEPORT.
4—Steamer needed changes before the sub oommittee
Jan.
South
Freeport,
Phanton made her last trip for the season undertakes the work.
Saturday.
sufficiently
The ice in Fore river is
very til
Mrs. Frank Lackey has been
to bear tbe weight of the houses
strong
now.
the past two weeks, but is better
and already there Is
Miss Melissa Payne, who has been sick of the smelt fishers
so long, is very low.
quite a colony located there.
L, W. King remains in the same nearly
Mr. Stanton Woodbury, Ocean street,
for
helpless condition whioh he has been
has
accepted a position as fireman on tbe
several months past.
During the recent cold spell the river Grand Trunk railway.
froze over nearly to Its mouth, butr sinoe
Prineipal E. H. Crosby of the High
the weather became warmer the ice has school has returned from his vacation.
been rapidly disappearing again.
Prof. Arthur Chapman of the Stanford,
CUMBERLAND.
Conn., soliools, has been visiting his

uailuatj

of the nasal passages. Is a faot established by
physicians, and this authority should carry

DAM

Damariscotta Mills, January 4.—The
“watoh night” servioe begun promptly
ivening.
at ten o’olock with a praise servioe, folThere is to oe an entertainment and lowed with a duet, recitations, love least,
supper and a
Harpswell Academy scriptural reading, Lord's
upper at North
sermon appropriate for the occasion by
L'uesday, January 5th.
For two hours
Rev. C. L. Banghart.
Miriam and ten minutes tho speaker hela the atMrs. Lucy Alexander, Mrs.
The
on
of
his
hearers.
are
Thomas
tention
programme
Farr and Mrs. Elizabeth
largo conwas well carried out and the
Severe
this writing.
he sick list at
gregation weut home saying it was the
:olds prevail in this part of the town.
atbest watoh night service they ever
Mrs. Lydia Randall intends to go to tended.
Tharou Tobin of Boston, after a few
Oakland this week to visit her daughter,
days visit with his relatives returned to
Mrs. F. P. Fnrr.
the Bub Saturday.
The I. O. P. F. have an entertainment
Freddie H. Jones of Farmington, N.
He is
with public installation of officers next H., arrived in town last Friday.
Wednesday evening, January (Jtb, at Cen- the guest of his uncle Edward Jones.
officers
of th6
the
The installation of
from Lewiston
tennial hall. Readers
Harlow Dunbar Post, G. A. R., ocohrred
javo been engaged to assist.
Saturday evening. The following officers
CASCO.
were Installed by PaBt Commander C. E.
Casco, Jan. 4—Richard Cook, Esq., Ames: Commander, S. P. York; S. V.
J. V, C., E. H.
to
the
jur
legislature, C., D. E. Gamage;
representative
darted for Augusta the first day of Jan- Hodgkins; surgeon, Elden Oliver; chaplain, Palmer Baker; adjutant H. E.
jary.
Rev. David E. Coburn bos been ’en- Webster; quartermaster, J. Leslie Flint;
Union
of the day, C. E. Ames; quarterat
the
officer
the
jaged to supply
pulpit
master sergeant, W. W. nsvener. After
ahurch for another year.
by
The Ladies Union Sewing circle are to tho installation remarks were made
Then followed
6. H. several of tho oomrudes.
save a baked bean supper at
the
excellent
by
14th.
an
Mann's ball January
supper prepared
J. N. Eastman set his oanmakers at Woman’s Relief Corps.

BUXTON.
Tbs annual Installation exercises of the
officers of Shepley Camp, Ladies’ Aid
Society No, 2, Sons of Veterans was held
last evening. Mrs. W. A.Gilman the retirpresident of the society aoted as in-

Mrs, B. W. Bickford; flora, Miss Hattie
Harmon; ceies, Mrs. D. X. Thornes; lady
Wentassistant steward, Mrs. G. H.
After
wortn;0. G., Charles Johnson.
The regular monthly meeting of the
tho Installation a supper was partaken
council was held at their room last
city
members
were present
of. About seventy
and the evening was much enjoyed.
J evening. Absent, Aldermen Woodbury.
read a
The High sohool is closed for one week Mayor Cutter was present and
on aocount of scarlet fever.
from Michael
Murray
communication
will
hold
on
League
The Epworth
had
re“Apple Social” In the Methodist vestry saying bis wife, Mary Murray,
evening.
ceived injuries from a defective sidewalk,
Wednesoay
Several members of Harmony lodge of also a communication from the Portland
cere*
Masons attenuedfthe installation
the city to pay a bill of
monies of the various Masonio bodies at Company asking
water
eleven dollars for labor on the
Westbrook lost evening.
Z The annual meeting of the Cumberland works of the city. The mayor thought it
County Agricultural society will take was not the city’s duty to pay the bill
10
place at Harding’s hall today at
before
would fight
the matter
and
o’clock.
settling. This communication was plaecd

WESTBROOK.

TOWNS.

Solti in Portland, fie.,

Central wharf reStores Nos. 1
W
cently occupied by C. orAother
business,
Co., suitable for grocery
in fine order and have an electric elevator
railhave
good
water;
and heated with hot
Enquire at
road track and dock facilities.
RWM.
No. 10 Central Wharf.
to

LOST AND FOUND,

FOIt SALE.

forty words inserted under this Lead
one week for 25 cents. c*sh in advance.

riOAL FOR SALE—Lot of Leliigl), egg size,
L at 84.50 per ton at retail on the whari.
Apply ai Tow Boat Office, 179 COMMERCIAL

afternoon,
LOST-Saturday
pocketbook somewhere

SALE-A two horse Belknap motor. For
Inquire at 134 MARKET
cheap.

FORsale

_S'1

ST.

SALE—One elegant upright piano, solid
mahogany case, as you would wish to look
Also
flue
tone, 7 l 3 octave, only $1.50.
it.
two very fmej squares, 7 1-3 octaves, richly
carved cases, c rveri legs, perfect tone, price
Piano ware$110, and 8100, great bargains.
rooms, 5481-2 Congress street, corner Oak.
J. P.

FOR

red leather
Commercial or

a

on
sum

money and
streets, containinga
papers. Tite finder will be suitably rewarded
Lewis
at
18
by leaving
SL_4-1
If OST—Dee. 3d. near Clark’s Fond cr in city
UJ .p tween Park and Oxford streets, by way
rtf Congress and Myrtle, ladies’ silver hunting
Finder please return to 155 uxbase watch.
31-1
lord street and receive reward.
Fore

ot

TbOUND—A glove which tile owner can have
JT by calling at this office, proving property
and paving lor Ibis adveetisement._2-1
gold locket, with stone set in front
of it. Finder will be rewarded by leaving
same at tills office and calling tor BRADFORD.

WHEELWRIGHT._5-1 LOST—A
estate. A modern
SALE—To close
FOP-two family house hi good location;
an

at

a

pries that will interest Investors; for paniculars apply to Real Estate Office 1st. Nat. lik.
Bl'dg, FREIVK 8. VAfl-L-4-1
"Snow
famous
Spring
OR SALE—The
Sleighs” at Jewell's Preble House Stable.
world
1!4-2
They beat the
SALE—2 sets double sleds, 2 single
dump carts, 1 double rack, 2 single racks,
3 single horse brakes, 4 mowing machines, 3 teadders. 2 grind stones, 1 plow, 1
harrow, 4 siugle harnesses, 1 set of wheels.
Also stoves, tables, chairs, bed steads, bureaus
etc. Apply to JOHN H. READ, 2 Ocean St.

man who picked up a
tite
at the junction of
Arsenal
street,
please return tha
Brackett and
1124 Congress
tame to f). L. STARR1RD.
30-1
reward.
receive
and
street, city,

young
LOST—Will
pair of opera-glasses

HE!,’’.

WANTED— MACK

v*OR

-a

1

jigger.

Woodfords._4-1

public auction at our rooms
on Saturday evening Jan. 9th
accordions, banjos,
merchandise:
following
guitars, silver plated ware, razors, soissors,
i-icture
frames,
writing tablets,
knives,
pocket
etc. GOSS & WILSON, Auctioneers.
sell at

WE—shall
18 Free Sr.

head
under this
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words inserted
one

about 18
man
in wholesale
years old lor sales clerk
house. Must be quick at figures and fair pen-

AS-ANTED—Bright young
>»

Address, BOX 1537, Portland,

man.

tlie

4-1

FOR SALE—Goods ready seller;
profit been 100 to 250 per cent; a spiendid

BUSINESS

chance to make money rapidly: small
ment only rtquired; perfectly safe; au
tunity given for thorough investigation.
HAWKES. 421-2 Exchange St.

investoppor-

T>. M.

OR TO LET—In the central part
south of Congress street and
of
west
High St., a brick residence with all
the modern appointments. Well suited for a
professional man. BENJAMIN F. HARRIS,
Chambers, corner Exchange and Middle Sts.
31-1

FORofSALE
Hie city,

RENT—A very pleasant sunny rent of
seven rooms, five of which are all on one
fl.-or. in m detached house, with good sized
Apply to Real
vard, in central part of city.
Es'ate Office. First Nutianal Bank Bulluing.
30-1
FRED’K S. VAIEL.

F’OR

soil at public auction at our
H
rooms, 18 Free'St.: on Saturday Jan. 9tb
at 10.80 a. m., the following merchandise; harnesses, lamps, crockery, chairs, mattresses,
GOSS & WILstoves, baby carraiges, etc,

•ijfjF—Shall

SON. Auctioneers.4-1
ORTGAGEE’S Sale of Household Furniture
and effects, consisting of black walnut,
oak aimipainted chamber sets, parlor furniture,
carpets, extension tables and chairs, sloves,
BAILEY & CO., 46
range, at rooms of F. O.
80-1
Exchange streets, at 10 a. m.
for
strips
FOR SALE—Air-tight weather
r
Now is your time
doors and windows.
to order them. It keeps out the cold in the
These strips are a
winter, dust in summer.
Alt
tongue and groove, no rubber to puli off.
orders left 67 Cross street will be attended; to.
L. C. BLAISDELL.29-4

Me.^(

the
men for
WANTED—A few first-class
11
woods. Apply at once, at office of the
BERLIN MILLL CO., 404 Commercial St.,
city.
MAN

WANTED—Not

ployed, acquainted
CHRISTIAN
STANDARD

with church

em-

people,

SlANLWrite
per week.
ALTERING CO., 11 Franklin street, Boston,
nov24dlawl3wTu

ft 18

E

to
man
Alt ANTED—A strictly temperate
W
care for private stable, experience nec.
to
references
and
Apply stating age
essary
box 1388, city,

__--1

WANTED—SITUATION

i.

under this ken t
Forty words inserted
week for 23 cent*, cash In advance.

ono

American

woman

having

by
Orst-eiass houseSITUATION
tlie reputation of being
understanding thoroughly the art of
an

a

keeper,
good cooking,

a situation as housekeeper tor
inwidower, or would go as compaulon for
Addiess or call
valid- best of cily references.
at 175 FKA.nK1.IN

ST._6-1

NOVA SCOTIA young man, Just arrived,
would like a position as uorter, or labor of
tills
any kind. Address CAMERON,

A

ANTED—Situation bv a Sweedish girl to
Jo geueral housework or cooking,
pjease apply. 60 Wllmot St, City.2-1
TT

MISCELLANEOUS.
Forty w
Head for,

rds or less inserted under this
week for 35 cts. in advance.

tie

Congress,
have used the Livura Ointment
rooms and bath; in defor cuts, bruises and bums, contiuualiy
with sunny exposure; rent modmen. and have always
railroad
to
for
happening
1st;
parttcnlas
aperate, posession Febr'y
a rapid healer and exply to Real Estate Office, 1st Nat. Bk. Bid's: found it most benflcial;
ALBftRI K.
Signed.
as
2-1
actly
represented.
S.
FRED’K.
VAILL._
6-2
HANSON, conductor G. T. Railway.
SAI.E.-Edison's Vitascope, exclusive
machine
in
the
rights for tnis wonderful
or
second
TO LOAN—Oil first
State of Maine, together with a stock of over
mortgages on real estate, stocks, bona3.
20 choice views, also electric motors, properor
good
any
securities!
life insurance policies,
ties. and complete paraphernalia ready-for im- notes discoumed at low rate of interest. I. P.
mediate use. Have Just completed first tour
-IS i-2 Exchange St., up one flight,
of State, exhibited 100 nights to over $8,000: BUTLEP,,
jani-4*
a second tour would surely exceed first; owner
moving to Florida; will sell at half value; innice
lot
of
which 1
a
have
C.
O.
rugs
RICHARDSON,
vestigate this. Address
2-1
will exchange for oast off clothing, beLock Box 698, Portland. Me.
dresses,
gentlemen’s
clothing and
ing ladles’
1 pay cash for them if
children’s clothing.
Will buy 2nd band furniture or house it is preferred. Send postal or letters
to
furnishings ol any description, paying MR. or MBS. D’GROOT, 76 Middle St.
1-1
highest cash rrlce for same or will receive such
goods at our rooms 18 Free St., and sell on
GOSS & WILSON, Auctioncommission.
DETECTIVE—Investigations of
all natures persued promptly, secretly, amt
eers;_4-1
of both sexes. Address
reliable
operatives
Dy
IPOR BALE—At Oakdale; new house on Pitt Sex 1476, eity, and we will call upon you.
^
street: containing 7 rooms and a bath, hot
and cold water, cemented cellar, large lot; will
he sold on easy terms. Apply to DEERINQ
property.
LOAN-On
TO
personal
LAND CO., Charles C. Adams, Treasurer, 81
AH communications confidential,
Jyy11-2
ExExchange street,doc9 d4w
AN J. 8TEVENB, Attoruey-at*Law 88
Maine. Overdue claims
Portland,
instrument.
Dull
Bt.,
change
SALE—Musical
High
1JOE RENT—On
upper rent of 8

street

near

NOTICE—We

an

tached bouse,

FOR

MONEY

NOTICE—I

WE—

PRIVATE
MONEY

FOR

times, but Hawes has such bargains in
customers
elegant muscial instruments that
will patronize him tor pianos, music boxes,
harmandoline,
violins, banjos, guitars,

cl a ron its, superior violin
music
anti banjo strings, popular music,
books, music rolls and everything in the
No.
HAWES
414
call.
Please
music line.
81-4mos
Congress street.
monicas. cornets,

hand furnace in good
for heating one flat or
Apply 74 HIGH ST.

SALE—
170Rcondition,
suitable

small house.

4

WOU^y30dtf

Fowler

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

A secoud

STORES TO RENT.

C,

by L.

and

by E. L. Foss, 653 Congress St„

Iruggist.

H.

E.

Piano
Order slate

at

LOAN—On first or second
real estate,
personal
oa

MONEY'TO
mortgages

lateral
Faterat^security*'

Tuner
4*1

_14-4

persons in want of trunks
andbags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
Shaw s
Congress street,one door above

WaNTED—All
sss

manufacture our goods
give bottom prices.
Open evenings. We frame

grocery Store, as we
therefore
and can

Trunks repaired.
pictures.

fea-i-5

to loan on first and second
jrn
Nk I i
mortgages on real estate in
Portland and vicinity; also money to loan
insurance
policies, bonds, notes and
on life

'J.

MILLS,

Clianpler’s Uuste Store,
Congress street

collected._______

anv

able

,UUU

good collateral security. Terms reason
W. P. CARR, Room 6, VU Middle St.
16-4

FINANCIAL ASIMMIEIICIAL

German steel.@3% | Liverpool ..1 50®1 80
Shoesteel.®2% I Dia’md Crys, bbl 2 26
Sne"» Iron—
Saleratu*.
11. C.4%®6
Saloratus
8®5%
Gen.Russial3%®14
Spice*.
....

Quotations of Stanle Products in the
Leading Markets.
Money Market.

Saturday’s quotations,
WHEAT.

NJSWYCKK, Jan. 4.
Money easy 134K2 percent: last loan 1 V*
Prime mercantile
per cent, closing IV* per ct.
per 4 pr cent. Sterling Exchange quiet, steady
with actual business in bankers bills 4 6334
C34 84 (or 60-day bills and 4 8634®4 863s
lor
demand; posted rates
at; 4 84314 87
Commer.ial bills 4 8234@4 831/*. (ioverumenl
Bojidsstoady. Railroads irregular.
Bar silver 64%.
Mexican dollars 6034(36134, 8
Silver at the board was neglected.
At London to day Dar silver was quoted
al29 lj-l(5d 19 oz., quiet.

Retail Grocers* nuirar Ratos.

Portland market—cut loat 8: confectioners at
Ce; pulverised 7ct powered, 7o; granulated
«*
coifee crushed 5340*. yellow 434
Portland Wholesale Mftrfce..
PORTLAND. Jan. 4, is: 7.
Wheat was a little olf In the specu alive
markets, while Flour Is Arm at quotations.
Sugar, unchanged here, thougli New* York
maaet was 3sc higher for softs. Provisions are
quiet and about steady. Clitese Arm with Boston 34 c higher. Eggs weak and lower. Linseed
and Boiled Oil 2o lower.
The iolfowing are to-day-s wholesale prices of
CpfloarlAS*

nour.

Superllue &
!0W ei ades.3 8504 00
Spring VVncat DaK-

p.tcnts^Dp1426®465
r^?“**DrDas
wneat... R
2j(g,j 60
,r

lciV ®lr
r®llsr.„

-•

6 2506 35
c.a»r do.. .5 1006 20

rftl.oul*

>. •

si’ki

orn

Grain.
Corn car
B!3l
do bug lots..
a36
oas lots..
®36
',ats> car i0“
26029
Oats, bag lots
80032
cotton Beecear lots. 00 00321 50
bag lots 0000023 00
Sacked Kr’r
car lots. 12 ooais oo
bag lots. .818014 00
Middlings.. *14016 00
bag ots. .*15017 00

2535 35
titear do. .6 1005 25
Ivtitfr wheat
talents.. 5 6506 76
Fun.
Coffee.
<Buylng& selling price) Klo.roasted
16019
Java&Mocha do2603O
CArt—Large
5

roller...

Sliore
.4 503500
Molasses,
small do. .1 5002 75 Porto Blco.... .27333
Pollock .... 1 5033 00 Barbadoes.26028
Paddock., .1 5002 00 Fahey.33036
Tea.
1 6002 00
tjhko,,
Ilemng. box
Amoys..16@2o
...

....

Eohleo

8@14c Congous.14050

....

Maeterei. bi
ignore Is

Japan.18*86
*17 000*19 Formoso.20®b0

Sagar,
BUuro 2S *15 00**17
New largess, 12@;14 Standartv Gran 4 466
Produce.
Ex’-auallh4ne 4 525
Coe Cran,bbl4 00*4 60 Extra C....
4 09
Maine
3 50**4 00
New Vora
I
Seed.
Pea Beans.l 25®1 30! Timothy.
3 6003 76
Follow Eves.l 60*1 65 Olover.West. Sys@9
Cal Pea....
do
Y.
N.
9y2310
*165
Alslke,
10® 10 Va
Irish Potafs. bus
New
Bed
lop,
45®50c
16018
Provisions.
Sweets. Vineland 2 75
a 25 Pork—
Jerseys. $
ao Norfolk
®l 50 clear. 10 60010 75
%

backs ..10 60*10 57

<>mons—Havana

9 60*9 70
Natives, bbl 2 6003 60 medium
Bprlngchlcaens 13® 15[Beef—light..9 0009 60
Turkovs. Wes. x7®18o| heavy... 10 2501050
Northern do.... 18@20| Bnlests Vib* 5 750
Fowls,..
11*13 Hard, tes and
Apples.
Vi bbl.pure 4%®5
Eat ng..... 126*1 50 do com’nrt. 4 *t4%
Baldwins.. 1 00®l 26 tutus,compdoViaevs
Istap lb ft.6@6c
pails, pure 6Vs36Vi
8
Lemons.
(0.8Vn
pure If
3 60*4 50 Hants.•
Mossina
lOgloVi
Malorl.-.. o 00®0 ou
aocov’rd
..

Oil.

Oranges.

0 0000 00 Kerosenel20ts
California.
SV4
Jamaica... .35004 00
Ligocia. 9Vi
Centennial. 9li
burrento.
000
Pratt’s Astral ..11V4
jSggs.
@25 Devoe’s brilliant ll”/i
NearDv....
Eastern extra.. @24
in halt bbls lc extra
Raisins.
Fresh Western..22323
Musctl.60 lb bxs6@7 Vv
Held. : 13000
London lay’rll 7502OC
Batter.
Coal.
Creamerv.incy.. 20022
Ketoll—delivered.
Gilthace Vr’mt.19020
Choice.15016 Cumberland 00004 60
Chestnut-..
@6 26
Cheese.
800
Franklin-..
N. F. fot ryllyaS12
Vermont ...llVsaolx iLehln.....
06 25
4 00
Base.
12V% SISiPea.
Mid weight....
24 Ginger.17!S!81
Starch.
Heavy.
Good d’ms.....
Laundry.4Vi 3°
TJtrfoa backs...
Gloss.6V407V4
Tobacco.

Am. calf....

Btst brands.... 60060

Load.

Kbeet.7eV4®7

Medium.30040

Common.25330
Pipe.6V406
...60070
Sine.
7 Vi @8Naturlaa!
Lumber

Bread

Country Mol,
UhdshooKs
hbd lidg
° ml

12it.
8 t.

Sans.
Squares,

®i??f-2
*S6@$.3S

lVa.l'/S & 3in.Nol&2 *34
2ya, 3&4-m»
S'tll pine
*
Clear pinn—

Sue hd85m 21 @23
1 oops 14K. 26*80
1*

lVi,l-VSi&2-in

Cypress—
V
XTrv 1

a.cns

26@2S
8 ay

uppers.§88:12J

Select.*48S?§
Fine common. .S4z@45

biaoij ia bolt

@14 00
rope.i 00358MiiSpruce. $13
do.13
jHemlocK..?11@12
6
i Clapboard*—
@7
gsai.
1 Spruce. X.$32®36
l>mtrs and Dyes.
Acid Oxalic_12*141Clear.*28(3,30
Acid tart.?3@30 2d dear.62S@27
J'usaia

Ammonia.i&@20|No 1.
s sues, pot.
6% & 81 cine.*26*60
...

Rais copabla.. .68*001

B3%
84%

CORE.

Dec.

May.

Opening........23%

25%
25%

Cosine.23%
OATS.

Jan

May.

Opening.18%

95^
19%
j

C'osing.16%
FORK.

01 onlng.Closing......
Monday’s quotations.

Jan.
7 47
7 t>2

WHEAT.

May

Opening.80%
Closing..

86 %
84

80%

CORK.

Dec.

choicej9@loHe.
Eggs, hennery choice. 260271 East
Eggs. Mich, choice, 19c.
Western, good 18r.
Jobs, Vi®lc higher.

Beans. North, small pea.l 2001 SO.
Pea. marrow, 1 00®i 06.
Med. New York and Vt 1 000110.
Beans, yei. eves, 1 3B@1 40:red kid.l 4081 45
California, 1 3601 46.
Hay—New, fancy, #16 60@$17 00.
New, good S1C(®J16.
New, Lower grades $120114.
Kye straw—$19 00*20 OO.
Oat straw $0g$9 00.
Potatoes—Ar Co ffobrons. choice, bush 40043.
Potatoes, choice rose 40«46c.
Sweets,Norfolk pibbl 1 00.
Jersey, 1 26.
Apples.Baldwins U Lbl 75c3$l.
Tolman sweets 1 2601 60.
__

Kings $I@1

May.

Opening.23%
Closing....23%

20c.

28

50.

26%

Chicago bin Stock Blarkst.
(By Tclejrapni
Dee.
May.
receipts
Chicago, Jan, 4, 1897.—Cattle
|19% 11,000; Arm. 10020c higher; common to extra
Opening.16%
19% steers at 3 60*5 60; Stockers and feeders 3 00
Closing.16Vs
FORK.
04 10; cows and bulls 1 6003 86 ;calves 3 60®
Jan. 6 76, Texans 3 B0®4 26.
7 62
Opening.
Hogs—receipts 21,000; 6010c higher,closnlg
7 60 weak: heavy packing and shipping lots 3 1 o®
Closing..
3 66; common to choice mixed at 3 80*3 60;
oholce assorted
light —; at pigs 3 0*83 66.
Portland Dali y Press Stock Quotations.
Sheep—receipts 10,000: Arm, 16c higher; inCorrected by Swan Si Barrett, Brokers, 186 ferior to choice 2 50®3 75; lambs 3 £i0®6 60.
middle street.
STOCK?.
Domestic Markets.
Par Value. Bid. Asked
Description,
By Telegraph.!
lift
Canal National Bank.100
118
JANUARY 4. 18*7.
05
Casco National Bank.100
loo
receipts
S3
NEW TURK—The Flour marcel
35
Cumberland National Bank.. AO
1932 bbls, and 14,Bank.100
National
90
16.306
exports
196
paokags;
Chapman
98
First National Bank.100
100 861 sacks; sales 7,600 packages; steady and
Merchants’ National Bank.. 76
113
116 quiet.
98
National Traders' Bank.... 100
loo
riour quotations—winter wheat low grades
Portland National Bank_100
100
102 at 212083 SO; do fair to fancy at 8 3534 76:
112
Portland Trust Co.100
116 0008100014 90*6 26; Minnesota cl.ar at 3 50
Portland Gao Company. >0
10j @4 00: do straight at 4 0004 00: do patents
196
Portland Railroad OompanjrlOO
110
116 at 4 2606 36: low extras 2 2003 30; city mills
102
Portland Water Co.108
104 extra at 4 0006 00; citr mills patents 6 10®
6 36: rye mixtures 8 2003 RO; superfine at
BONDS
Southern flour
2 1003 SO. fine at 1 80@8 06.
Portland City Gs. lew- ..101
102 dull,
steadv.l common to fairlextra 3 0003 65;
122
Portland 6s. 1S07...120
Hour ouiet,
86.
3
Rye
do
to
choice
66@8
good
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
10AV4
Cornmeal dull, steady.
at 2 8603 26.
Portland 4s. 1918, Funding.loo
t/7 steady
116,219
bush;
09.376
exports
106 Wheat—receipts
Pangor 8s. 1898. R B. aid.104
sales 8000 bush; dull, Irregular, closing
117 bush; No 2 Red fob9»4ic: No 1 Northern
Bangor 8t. 1905. Water.116
Bath 6S. 1898. B. B. aid.103
105 steady;
94% c. Coin—reocipts 64,026 bush: exports
Bath 6s. 1897. MunlolpaL.100
101 at
164.642 bush: tales 82,000 bushidull and nrm;
102
Bath 4V4S, 1907, Municipal.100
Oats—reNo 2 2«o/sc inelev; SuS'eC afloat.
102
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.1 uo
ceipts 64,026 bush: exports 164,542 bushnales
105
Belfast e«. 1898.’*. B. aid..103
120.000 bush; firm, fairly active;No 2 at 2244 :
102
Belfast 4s. Municipal.100
do White at 244Sc; No 2 Chicago 23>/ic: Noa
102
Calais 4s. 1901—1911 Bofunrtlng.. loo
at 20c; do White 22c. Mixed Western 22324c:
110
Lewiston 6s, 1901. Municipal.10S
White do and White State at 23030c. Beet Is
Lewiston 4*. 1918. Municipal.101
103
*9 26JR10 60; extra mess 7 26
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
101 qulet.flimifamllv
»S 26; beef hams dull; tlerced Deeffirro, city
106
Maine Central B. B. 7s.i898.lst. mtglCM
mess at 13 60@$14 60; out meats
India
*
extra
“7s. 1912. eons mtgJ32
134
bellies I21bs 4%c: do shouldtrr
“4 Vis
104
106 steady: mode
at 4: do hams 84t@9. Lord quiet, easier;Wei•'
cons. mtg.. ..101*4 102Mi
‘,4s
at 4 074S; city 3 624s@3 70;
closed
*
108 tern steam
"g6s, 1900, eitens’nlOS
refined dull. Continent at 4 30; 8 A 4 BOi eom108
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtgioe
c.
Yrorlslons—rork Is quiet,
106 pouna at 4% 0444
Contend Water Co’s 6s, 1899.183
mess at 3 26@8 76. Batter is lower
102 firm; new
Portland water Co's 4a 1927... ■. 100
with moderate demand, State dairy 10016c; do
erm I4@19c: Western dairy 8@13c; doerm at
18020: do factory 7@14c; Elgins 2c. Cheese
Boston ntoca Market.
fairly active, firm, unchanged; State large at
Peroleam
The following are the lat «t closing quota- 744@1044 ; do small 74401044c.
tions of stocks at Boston:
Coffee—Kio auiet and firm.
ouiet, united —.
Central
4s...
66*4 Sugar—raw dull, nrm;refined quiet,unchanged;
Mexican,
7 at 3% ; No 8 at 8 18-16;
Atchison, Top. S Santa Fe. R.... 1414 No 6 at 3 16-16C ;No
No » at 3%c: No l«at 8ll-16;Noll at 344c:
Boston & Maine...
3 9-lfic: Neilo at 844C: off A at 40
12
at
No
do
pfd<$~3.
44. c: Mould A 4«/s ;staudard A at 44ic;ConleoMaine Central.
SVs tloners’A444e: cut loaf 6: crushed 6c, powOnion Pacific.
American Bell.206Mi dered 4440; granulated;444c; Cubes 446 steam
Freights to Liverpool quiet; grain by
American Sugar, common....lloVi
844 d.
Sugar, nfd.101
Cen Mass.,pfd...67Mi
CHICAGO—The Floor market to-day was
do
common. 10
quiet and firm; hard wheat spring patent! at
7 Vi 4 30@4 60 in wood; hard wheat bakers at » 00
Mexican Central.
no in sanks: winter wheat at 4 30(8* 60 in
Eastern 6s.118Va
wood: Bye Flour 2 20@2 36 In sacks, wneat—
2
No
spring al 80.JS81 %o ;;No 2 Bed at ?b%
New York Quotations on 8took* and Bonds
98c; Corn—No 2 at 28*23%c. Oats—No 2 at
(By Telegraph.)
16*18%o. No2 Rye 38@38%c: No 2 Barley
The following are to-day’s closing quotations at S6»3Hc. No 1 Flaxseed at 76@76% c; mess
ol Bonds:
pork 7 66*7 60. Lard 3 80*3 82% ; short rib
Jan. 2.
mb *7
\ Jan. 4. sides at 3 6003 80. Dry salted meats—shoul120 v*
l20Vs ders 4 2604 60: short dear sides 8 87%ffl4 00.
New 4s, reg,
do coup,
120V4
120V»
Receipts—Flour. ; 6.600 Bbls; wneat 28.000
New 4’s.reg. 110%
11064 busbi eorn. 201 800 bush: oats. 362,600 bush:
Now 4’*
coup..,.d£
G
rye 12,600 bush barley. 69,000 bush.
Central Pacific lsts.lOOx-d I
Shipments—Flour 3.700 »bls; wheat 50,000
Denver A it. G. 1st.110
llOVs bush; corn. 63,200 bush; oats 262,700 Bush;
2ds. 631
63 V* rye.000 buah: barley 21,400 bush.
66
ansas Pacific Consols.. 66
SST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
llOex-ln
Oregon Nav. lists.
steady .unchanged ipatonts 4 60*4 70:extralncy
103
CnloD ,P.; lsts of 1896.103
choloe
at 4 10*4 20; fancy at 3 4003 60;
Northern Paclflecons 6s....
54M> at 3 00*3 10. Wheat lower: Jan 91c. Corn is
Closing quotations ol stocks
easier. Jan at 20%c. oats lower. Jan at 17%.
8 00. olu 7 76. Lard
Atchison. 14V4
13’/s Fork—standard mess, new at
3 82%. Baeon—
prime steam 3 72%: choice
do pld...
shoulders at 4 60: extra short dear 4% £clear
150
Adams Express.150
salted meats—
sides
4%.
clear
Dry
4
70:
ribs
109
American Kxnress.109
dear at 4; dear
162*4 shoulders at 4 00; extra short
BestoiA Mains.162*4
sides
4*/s.
dear
at
4%;
ribs
Central Pacific. 16
14%
Receipt*—Flour 3,600 bblc; wheat 28.700
16Vs
Ches. s Ohio...#. .......... 16V4
BMUicorn 217,700 busb;oacs 6l'60u bean; rye
160
CsioagoA Alton.160
bush.
172
172
do
pld
Shipments—Flour 4.700 bbls; wheat 17,100
6944
Chicago, Burlington * Quincy 70Vi
Delawares Hudson OanalCo.116%
117*4 busb; eorn 196,400 bushijoats 10,300 busbirye
167 Vs, —bush.
Delaware.Laekawana A Wes(166V4
11 Vs
Denver s Bio Grande. 11%
DETROIT—Wheat—Ne 2 .Red at 93% ; No 1
14V4 White 93%o. Corn—No 2 at 22. Oats—No 2
Erie,new....16
34
34
ao 1st preferred
White 20c. Bye—No 2 at 37%.
92
Illinois Central. 92
17
Lake Brio A West. 16*4
nursstl
Cotton
161
Lake Shore.161%
(By Telegraph,
Louis A Nash. *8%
47%
JANUARY 4. 1896.
Mam* uemrai n.
7
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
7%
Mexican Central.
88
bales; middling updull. 1-iec lower; sales
Michigan Central. 88
18
lands at 7V80; gull do 7s/sc.
Minn St St. L.
73%
Minn, ft 81., Lenls pt.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
do 2d pfd.
tvas aulet, steady; middling O’/ac.
20%
Missouri raeitto. 22%
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
100
New Jersey Central.100
6 9-16C.
13% was steady; -Middling
Northern racfie common.... 13%
32%
do
32%
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day
O
preferred....
102%
wasBrm; middling 6%fec.
Northwestern.102%
161%
Northwestern pfd.161%
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
82%
New; fork Central. 82
quiet: middling 6 11-16
12
New Terk.Chicaco ft St lenls 11%
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
do let pfd.
firm i middlings 6% c.
do 2d pfd._..
45
New Tork&N it .. 46
170
Old Colonv.....
European Markets.
14%
Ont. ft Western..... 14%
(By Telegraph.
24
Pacific Mail....24%
LONDON. Jan. 4, 1896.—Consols dosed at
162
Potman ralaee.162
for
money 111 13-18 and 111 18-ieior account.
26%
27%
Reading.
66% HLIVERPOOL, Jan. 4, 1896_Cotton market
Reek Island.66%
72% firmer, American middling at 4U; sales 10.000
81 Paul. 73%
bales, speculation and export 000 bales
131
do bfd......................130%
47%
St.Paul ft Omaha.1*7%
330
do prld........130
112
OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENT.
.1 Paul Minn, ft Mann.112
110%
-<ng*r common.111V*
FOB
FROM
8%
8% Andes.New York. .Port Prince Jan 6
Texas Pacffie.
»%
»% Aller.New York.. Bremen
Union Paelflc.nsw.
Jan 5
39
U. S.iRxnresS. 40
Caracas.New York.. Laeuayra Jan 8
•
Wabash....
York. .Genoa.Jan 6
Columbia.New
*J4
36%
15% Britannic.New York. .Liverpool ..Jan 6
do prfd..
82% Westerniand .New York. .Antwerp.. .Jan 6
Western Union. 83%
Klcnmonu ft West Point.
Scotsman.Portland
Liverpool ..Jan 7
do nrfd..
St.Louis.New York. .So’ampton ..Jan 9
Merida.NewYork. .Montevideo Jan 9
'Ex-dlr
Auranla.New York. .Liverpool .Jan 9
___
Normandie.... New York.. Havre.Jan 9
ttiiiiag Stock*.
K.Wilhelm II..New York. .Genoa.Ian 9
sttr TORE. Jan. 4. 1887.—The tolmwlng Mohawk.NewYork. .Louuon.Jan 9
*re today’* closing ^uouuiOn* oi mininc stocks:
Phoenicia.New York.. Hamburg. ..Jan 9
el. Coal.
Obdarn.New York.. Rotterdam .Jan 9
4% Alllanca.NewYork. .Colon.Jan li
HckclnggCoal..
llomestake,
f*
Spree .New York. .Bremen —Jan 12
Jan 12
Ontario. ij
Trave.New York.. Bremen
Paris.New York.. So’amptou.. Jan 13
Quleksllyer........
13
...Jan
..12
York.
.Liverpool
Majestic.New
Jan 13
Southwark.NewlYork. Antwerp
...
M^Ticail.
14
.Jan
.Portland
Liverpool
Mongolian...
Portland.
Santiago.NewYork. .Manzanilla .Jan J4
16
Jan
.NewYork..
Venezuela...
Laguayra...
Boston Prodnce Market.
New York. Havre.Jan 10
Champagne
16
.Genoa.Jail
York.
Wera.New
BOSTON. Jan. 4, 1897.—The following are Lucanla.New
York. .Liverpool .Jan 16
.Jan
16
.Rotterdam.
ro-day’s quotations of ProYislons, etc,;
NewYork.
Amsterdam
FLOUB.
Mississippi.New York.. London.Jai:16
&c
..Jan
19
20.
4
.Belize,
Alvena.NewJYork.
Spring patents. 8596
Lahn.New York. .Bremen. ...Jan 19
Snrine dear ana straight, 34 St>@4 70.
New York_New York. .S’thampton Jan 20
winter, clear and straight, 70@6 10,
New York. Rio Janeiro. Jan 20
Wordsworth
Winter patsnts.JS 20@5 36.
Mirle.New York..Greytown ..Jan 20
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.
Valencia.New York. .Colon;.Jan 20
Germanic_NewYork.. Liverpool ...Jau 20
Jobbing price 85c higher.
Berlin .NewjVork. .So’ampton ..Jan 20
aibatb.
Edam.New York. .Rotterdam .Jan 21
Pork, long and short cut, W barrel, 10 25.
Labrador_Portland ..Liverpool. ..Jau 21
50.
oacaa
$9
and
hvy
Pork, light
Bourcoyne.New York. .Havre.Jan 23
Pork lean lends 12 00.
New Y ork. Rotterdam. ..Ian 23
Spaarndam....
dobeef
$23
^bbL
$0i‘0:
Tongues pork
.New York. .Genoa .Jae 23
Ems
Servia.New York. Liverpool... Jan 23
Liverpool... Jau 28
Portland
Numidtan
shoulders, siookea. 6%.
Philadelphia.. New York.. lAguayra. Jan 27
7c
fresh.
Ribs,
Haste large and small, 9%310%*
Bicpn.8%@I0%e.
MINIATURE ALMANAC ._ JAN 5.
Pork, salt 5%c.
8un
water
6.
salt
*
Briskets,
rises.I If laigU
*12 30
t
Sunsets.....*. 4 27
Sausages, 7%e.
o o— o q
7
sets
* • • • •
Moon
meat,
6%
97c.
Baa sage
OATS.

—

—

—

grie

Shingles-

Beeswax.37®4*lXeeaar-3

<6“W*00
Rich powders... 7*9 Clear cedar.2 6<>B27o
Borax. 9@lolXNol.1 6o$2 00
Brimstone.
2
@2V» i No 1 cedar. .1 26*1 78
*0
Cochlneai......40*431Spruce.1 2B@1 00
Copperas.... 1V4® hi Baths.spce..1 90*4
Rime—Cement.
Cream tar tar... .21**311
Ik logwood_i2®lb Lime.» cek. 90®
Cumaratic.. .70*1 221Cenient.125®
Matehoe.
26
Glycerine
@76i
6o
A loes cape._18*261 Stsu. ,1? gross
@66
Camphor.46«491 Dtrieo.
Forest
City.60
>1 ytrli.62*66:
Metal*.
O eium .... 2.60*3 601
..

■

Potuis

or*mao.

SOjtBD'Terne.6 00*8

Chlorate..24*281 Antimony...

Iodide.2

38a8

oO(Coke.4

60
14

/J®
'6*500

4
Quicksilver... .70*80ispelt»r..
80*4?f
@14
p Bolder1* t1-* *3
*80
Oulnlne.. .27
Naila.
Rheubarb, rt-70c*l 60
90
80381
Cask.ct-basel
snake.8o@40
Rt
wire.. 1 96®2 05
Saltpetre.8 *12

Naval Stores._
Senna.26*80
4®6 Tar t> bbl. ..2 7o@3 00
Canary seed....
Cardamons 1 28®2 00 Coal tar-6 oo*o 28
Pitch.2 76*3 00
Soda. by-carb3Si®.6H
ooua.
uy-uaio
W1L Pitch.. 2 75«3 00
Buohur.2Vg@2Vv Rosin.3 00®4 00
sugar lead.20*23 Xupenono. gal.. 33®43
@8
White wax_60$S5 Oakum.... 7
Vitrol.blue-6 *8

;- ;|3@4«
VanUl^beaa...xS®18j;;
.321 Sperm.

8£i5»?

No 1.

No 10.20
8 ox.13
10 02.16
Gunpowder—Shot.
3 60@4 00
ElAstfn*
4 60®6 60
Bpornng.
Rropshot.26 lbs. .1 20
Luck. h. BB. :
X.TX. F.146
Bay.
Pressea.*10*17

Bant.30®3o
Shore.26@36
Forme.

40j»C6
Lard..
Castor.... .110*1 2f
46c®66
Neatsloot
Blame.... A. *
Paints.
Bead0«_.
Pure grouhd.,6 26®6 76
Red./* 26*6 76
®3V4
those Hay
*14**561 Eng VepRedS
btraw, car 10I4S10®121 Am Zinc.... 0 00*7 00
Iron.
-2V4
Rochelle...
!
Eloe
Domestic .... 4
@7
...
..

olTks

...

U,»Shdl'«0«2 00

__

..

SB&yisgisu

j:-*2

From
Portland

From
Halifax

Dec. 10
Dec. 24
Jan. 7

Dee. 12

_

Labrador”
Vancouver,
Scotsman,

Dec. 28
Jan.
0

Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all
trains due in Portland at noon.
KATES OF PASSAGE.
First Cabin. 862.60 to 870.00. Return $100
to $130, according to steamer and berth.
Second Cabin. To Liverpool, London and
Return, $60.25
Londonderry, $34 to $36.26.
to $69, according to steamer.

Steerage. To Liverpool, Londonderry. Lon$24.00 to
don, Queenstown ana Glasgow,

$25.60, according to steamer.
Applv to J. B. Keating. 51 1-2 Exchange
street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J.

Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Tor& Co., general agents, 10 Commercial

W.

rance

street.

dtf

dec4

Daily Line, Snndave Excepted.
THI NKW AND PALATIAL BTEAMFKS
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
at
7
evening
o’clock,
arriving In season
every
for connections with earliest trains for points

beyond.

Through tiekets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt
Oct-1,1696.

FYt Forest City Landing;, Peaks’ Island at
5.45. 6.40. 8.00, A. M., 2.15, 6.10 P. M.
For Ponce’s Lauding;, Long; Island, Trefethen’ Landing;,Peaks Island,Littlo and
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M,. 2.15
P.

M.

C. W. T. CODING. General Manager.

_

BANK.

MERCHANTS'RATIONAL

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.

Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.

From

_

_

Wharf,

Harding. Philadelphia.

«

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d, barque Arlington,
Grigg, Paysandu.
Ar 1st, sell Jerome B Look, New York.
Ar 3d. sells Monhegan, Baker, New Bedford:
Alice B Phillips. Crosby, Boston,
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 3d, seb Hannah
F Carbon. Dunbar.from Baltimore for Boston.
PRO ViDENCE—Below 3(1, sch Carrie C Miles
from New York.
Sid 1st, barque Alden
SAN FRANCISOC
Bes«e, Potter, Newcastle.
KOCKLANDAr 2d, schs A W Ellis. Ryder.
Portland: Red Jacket, Mullen, Boston; Maynard Stunner, Dobbin, Vinalhaven for Philadelphia; Hattie L Marsh, Greens Landing for New
Bedford.
Ar 2d, sch Flora Pressey, Boston.
Sid 2d. sch R L Kenney. Colson. Boston.
SALEM—Ar 3d. schs Geo Bird, Gray, Rockland lor New York; Jordan L Mott, Speed, do
fordo; Idaho, Hall, do for do.
SURRY. Dec 31—The following vessels are
hauled up here tor the winter—Schs Myronus,
Henrietta A Whitney, Wesley Abbott. Nellie
Grant, Olive Branih. Loduskla, Arboreer, DS
Lawoence. Forester, Catharine, Delaware, Wm
Eadie, Allaudale, Mineola. Franconia. .1 M Kennedy, Lulu Epps, Wm Pickering. Victory,David
Faust, and Kentucky.
THOMASTON—Sid 1st. sch Jas Brown. Simmons, New York; Nettie Cushing, Gilchrist,

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Poland Paper
Company will be held at
the company’s office, Portland, on Tuesday,
January 5, 1897 at 3 p. m., for the choice of
officers for the ensuing year and for the
transaction of any other business that may
legally come before the meeting.
C. H. MILL1KEN, Clerk.
dec*24dtd
Portland,Me, Dec. 28, 1896.

South ny connecting lines, forwarded free ot
.-omnV'slon.
Round Trip 818.00.
Passage *10.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.
Agent, Central Wharf Boston.
General
K. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and
Manager, 88 State St.. Finite Building, Boston.
oct22dtf
Hass.

Canal National Bank.

International Steamsnip Co.

stockholders

of the

Annual

meeting
of the Canal National Bank ot Portland
THE
for the election of
Directors, and for

Eastport, Lobsa Calais. SUoJto, fl.l. Halifax,*.!

of any other business that
the transaction
may legally come before them, will be held
at their banking house on Tuesday, the 12th
[lay of January, 1897, at 11 o’clock a. m.
GEORGE C. PETERS, Cashier.
December 12, 1896.
decl2eodtd

ind all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Sonia, Prince Edward Island, and Cope Bret.
The favorite route to Campobollo and
>n.
it, Andrews. N. B.

Winter Arrangement.
On and after Monday, Dec. 7th. steamer
rill leave Portland on Mondays at 6 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport Thurs
lays.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
:o destination.
QT Freight received up to 4.00

"

1n[e|a[t1 K

?. OL

ForTlokets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
>r for other Information at Company’s Office,
itailroad Wharf foot of State street.
J. B.COYLE, Geu. Man.

PRINTING

Boston.

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 1st, sch Eliza Levenseler, So Amboy ior Thomaaton.
In port, schs Geo Gurney, Laura, Hamburg.
Freddie W Alton. Eliza Levensaler, George W
Glover, and Chas E Sears.
Ar 2d. schs Blanche H King, Lewis, Baltimore
for Portsmouth, [lias been reported overdue];
Cornelia Soule, bound west.
At Tarpaulin Cove 2d, sch Anna E J Morse,
Portland for New York.
WASHINGTON—Cld 31st, J Frank Seavey,
Baltimore.
Foreign Fort*.
Sid fm Hong Kong Jan 2, ship Wm H Smith,
Wilson, New York.
Sid fm Yokohama Nov 3. ship Jos B Walker,
Wallace, Cebu, to load for New York.
Sid fm Glasgow Dee 23d, steamer Peruvian,
Calvert, Portland, [not Boston.]
Ar at Buenos Ayres Jan 1, barque Levi S Andrews, Wheeler, Boston. 43 days.
Ar at St Thomas Dec 18, sell R D Spear, Farr,
Philadelphia; 26th, barque Syra, Day, Santos
_

via Barbados.
Sid 26th, sell

pa[ys

ALLAN LINE

WE_DO_I

T

PRINT
L.
JL
i

..in

___.

■

A complete assortment on hand or
made to order.

STATIONERY,

OFFICE

In

DIARIES FOR 1897.

LORING, SHORE & HARM.
doc25eodtf

DON'T BUY
OR RENT A PIANO
Until you have examined

stook of

onr

Steinway & Sons,
Hardman, BacOn,
Standard, Gnbelr
and other high grade

PIANOS
Styles.
Cash or Easy
All

Call and

see

Payments.

/EOLIAN.
ft 17

T.

C.

Conireu

SI.

Oft,

McCOULDRIC,

Maxtacer.

1893.

§.30,

3.

Jc. (Boland Springs*
LewMechanic
Eumiord Fads.
Falls,
iston. Winthrop. Waterville. Livermore Falls,
Farmington, Phillips and ltangeley.
10.30 a, m. For Brum-wt'-itli. Lisboa
Falls, Lewiston, Augusa *•» Wale. vide.
12.50 p. to. Express fur Brunswick, Lisboa
Falls, August*, WaterviJi.-. NIoosHieail Lake
via. oldtown, Bangor, iii- .spK't. Bar Harbc
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
1.15 p. m., For Danviiio Jo,. Poland Springs
station. Mechanics Falls, Rumford Falls, Beims
Lewiston, Farmington, Kingfield, Carrabasset,
Phillips ami Kangeley. Winthrop, Oakland.
Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegau and Mattawainkeag.
m.
For Freeport. Brunswick, Au1.20
gusta, Bath, Rockland and ail stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, SkowGreenliegan, Belfast. Dover aud Fox croft,
ville, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
Lisbon
For Brunswick. Bata,
ft.05 p. m.
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls. Auburn and. Lewiston.
11.00
Express, for Bath
m. Night
p.
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport. Vancoboro, St. Stephens,
St John and ail Aroostook County. Hal4tax
and tlio Provinces. The Saturday night tram
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor.
White Mountain

!4
7
11
4
8

Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.

Mongolian
Numldiau
I.aurentlan

Mongoltan

Nummian

14Jau.
28 Jan.
11 Feb.
26 Feb.

From
Halifax

lGJan.
30 Jan.

11 Mch.

The Saloons and Staterooms are In the cenral part, where least motion is lelt. Eiec1 rleity Is used for lighting the ships throught tut, the lights being at tno command of the
Muslo
] tassengers at any hour of the night.
looms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
leek. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
od Round Trip
Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
xmdonderry, $34; return. $60.76
8teerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
lelfast or Londonderry, including every rej luislte for he voyxge $24.50.
for tickets or further information
,pply to T. P. MoGOWaN. 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 51 Vs Exchange St
Montreal
H. & A. ALLAN, )
j and 92 State St,
Boston.
nov4dtf
1

I uction Is made

;

|

Cl

IARPSWELL STEAMBOAT

a-

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Boston
For Boston, express, 4.00, a. m.
Arrive in
tnd way stations, 12.65, 4.30 p. m.
for
8.45
m.
Boston
a.
Boston 7.25
p.
m., 6.25,
Portland, 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Saco, Conway Junction, Wolfboro, 9.00 a. m.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Amesbnry, Newburyport, Saem, Lvnn, Boston, {2.00, {9.00, a. m., §1.00,
'6.00p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68a. m., 12.51,
1.15 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland,
{.30. 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford, Partsmonth. Newburya. m., 1.00
port, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2,00
Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. m., 4.16 p. m.
i. m.
*9.00
a. m., 7.00
Leave Boston for Portland,
3. m.

{Does not run Mondays.
tConnects with Rail Lines for New York.
South and West.
§Connects witli Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Divisiou from No. Berwlok Sundays

the steamer
] 1ERRYC0NEAG will leave Portland Pier,
] 'ortland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
For Long Is..
Harpswell,
Cliebeague,
] 5alley's and Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
II landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portland, 9.30
m.

For Cliff Island, Mondays. Wednesdays
nd Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Oen't Manager.
dtf
< c5t

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO
I for

STEAMER SALAC1A.
] ’ortland, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Satur-

at 7.30 a. m. Popharn Beach 9.45 a. m.
J lath 11.15 a. m.
Bootliliay Harbor 1.30 p. m.
trrivlog at Wlscasset about 3 p. m.
Wlscasset on Mondays,
leave
Returning,
Yedn.sd.ya and Fridays at 7 a. m. BoothBath 10.30 a. m. Pop8.30
.m.
Harbor
ay
1 lain Beach 11.3d a. m. Arriving at Portland
s bout 2 p. m.
< lays

CHAS.

!■
|

STEAMERS.

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

The 8te»mihip4 Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursleave
days and Saturday* at 6 p. m. Returning,
Pier 38. East River, same days at 5. p. in.
Round
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00;
trip 87.00.
f B ooylE, Manager.
nev2dtl
J, F. LI8C0MB, aHknal Aeent

,

—

AXJGU S TA

WINTER RESORTS

ARE REACHED BEST VIA THE

I.

VIA WASHINGTON & RICHMOND
I.HJOHNSQN N.E.AGT. 300 WASHINGTON ST. BOSTON.
>

WESTBROOK
DEEBING,

SEMINARY,
MAINE.

Winter Term Begins Jan. 5, 189 ’.
or

catalogue

with full information
the president,

send to

REV U. S. WHITMAN, Dcering, Me.
dec22

TKAiNA

SUi\i>AY

7.20 a. in., paper tram for Brunswick Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
For Brunswick, Lisbon Falls,
12.50 p. m.
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. Waterville. Bangor.
11.00 p. eq.. Night Express to Bath. Lewiston. Bangor and points east v/lth sleeping
cars for St. John.
IK

PORTLAND.

Bartlett
From
Montreal
ur.d
Fabyans.
ami Mrirtgto'i, s.25 a.
Lewiston ami
in.;
Mechanics Falls.
3.1,0 a.
ja.;
Watervl'l*.
anti Autsusra,8.35 a. m. ;8ko(Thegaa, Lewiston,
ICiitgfielU, Fhllllps, FArmington, Bemls, and
Rumloril Falls.12.30 p.ni.jMatlawaiakeag,Banmixed
12.25
p, m.
ger and Rockland
North
from
4.40;
Conway.
Skowhcgon,
Wa errlllo, JtockbuiU, 5.25 p. m. St, John,
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehead
Lake vlaB. & A.. Bangor.5.35 p. m. ;Rangeley,
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewiston. 6.45
m.; Chicago and Montreal ana all '.Vnice
lountain noints. 8.10 p. in.: Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily express, Halifax, !5r. John. Vanceboro. liar Harbor. Vyatorcllla and Augusta. 3.50 a. m. daily
except Monday.
(JEORtiE F. EVAN'S, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTH BY. (i. I*. & T. A.

_dtt

Portland & Rumford Falls
5, 1803.
DEPARTURES.

in Effect Oct.

dw2

R'y.

8.80 A. M. at 1.15 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls. Buckiiald. Cats*
ton. Dix&eld and Rumiord Falls.
5.10 p. m. From Union
8.30 a. m.. 1.15 and
Station tor Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
1.15 p. m. train connects at Rumford
for Bemls and all stations on R. F. and

Falls
R. L.

R. R.

Through passenger Goaoiie3 between Uniei

Station,

Portland and Rumford Fails.

Through tickets on sale for all points
ou F. & I?.
F. It’y.
R.

C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.

Portland, Maine.
I* LOVE JOY, Superintendent.
Rumtord
Falls. Maine
dlt
junl2

E.

Portland &

Worcester Line

PORTLAND & KOCUESTEE R.

!L

STATION FOOT OFPHEBLE STREET.
On

and

alter

trains
Passenger
For

Sunday, October 4,
will Loava Portland:

1898

woreeater, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nftsnp.», Windham and Upping at 7.3U a.
m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. ra. and 12.30 p. in.
For Rochester. Sprlngrale. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m. 12.30 ana

5.30 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 & 3L, 12.3a
3.00,6.30, and 6.20 % m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’#* aii 7.30,
5.30
and
a.
3.00.
9.46
Hu.
12.3a
6.20 Do nu
Portland
train
from
connects
m.
The 12.30 p.
Tunnel
“Hoowto
8t Ayer Junction with
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and Now York,
via “Providence ILine,” for Norwich and
Kew York, via “Norwich Liao" with Boston
& Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “Spriusrlield.”
Trains arrivs at Portland trora Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. CL,
m.:
from Gorham
6.45 p,
and
1.30
S.30 ana
10.60 a.
at
6.40.
nL, 1.SG,
5.45 p. m.
4.15,
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. 11. COLLINS, Ticket

Portland, Me.
Agent,
*

PETERS, Supt.
‘dd

J. W.

ie21

GRAND

TRUNK

lisciSway System.
On and

after MONDAY.September 21th, lt’DB
trams will

mas

lodlows.

LEAVE,
For Auburn and Levrision 7.05, 8.00 a. m.;
l. 30. 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
For Gorham anil Berlin 3.00 a. m., 1.30 and
6,00 p. m.
For Island Pond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.30 and
6.00 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m.; and
0.00 p. ni.
For Quebec G.00 p. m.
Far Berlin Sundays only, 7.30 a. m.

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn S.25, and 11.30
a. m.; 3.15,5 40 and 6.40 p. m.
Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a.
From
m, ; and 6.40 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.30 a. m.;and
6 40 p. m.
From Quebec 11.80 a, in.
The 6.00 1). in. train runs through to Montreal
Attached to this
daily, Sundays included.
Pullman for Montreal.
tram Is a

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on
Night
parlor cars on day trains.
MIDDLE
177
NO.
OFFICE
TICKET
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS. Gen’l Manager.
je22tf
Portland. Sept. 7th. 1896.
trains and

Portland and Boothbay Steamooat Go
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer

Boston._
CO.

O. C. OLIVER, President.
oclSdtf
R. LEWIS. Treasurer.

VTTTff *

Station.

STEAMSHIP

until

Oct.

MONDAY.
12th,
| COMMENCING
J
further notice, will leave Franklin wharf,

West,

MAINE

Bath, Boolhbay Harbor and
Wfscassetl.

tickets to all points in Florida, the
'"tTirough
for sale at Ticket Office, Union
South and
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. &T.A.,

in.

beginning October 5th. 1890.

;

Division.

For Briclgton. Fa'oyans, Burlington, Lancaster, Sr. Johnsbnry, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all Dotnt3 west
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Bruigton, Frye burg. North Conway, and Bartett,
Faoyans. Lancaster. Lime Riuge, St. Johnsbury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.
8.45

m.

K>w York Direct Line.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Write for Catalogue If you cannot call.

SONS

4,

DIVISION.

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a. m., 6.15. 6.20 p.
ra.; Scarboro Beach, Pino Point, 7.00, 10.00
i. m., 3.30,
5.15, 6.20 p. m,; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. in., 12.45
6.16, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00, 8.40
i. ni.,
12.45, 3.30, 6.15, 6.20 p. m.; Wells
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 3.30, 5.15 p. m.;
North Berwick, {4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a- in., 12.45,
3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Kennebunkport, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, in., 12.45. 3.30,
5. 15 p. m,; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. m., 12.45, 3.30 p. m., I.akeport,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m. 12.45 p, m,;
tVolfboro, 3.30 p. m.; Worcester, (via SomBisworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. m.; ManChester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.4(5 a. m., 12.45, 3.30
t7.00, {8.40 a.
p. m.; Exeter, Boston,
n., §12.45, 3.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, {7.25,
10.16 a m„ 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Boston for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. in., 1.00, 4.16

All Prices.

the Wonderful

M. STEINERT &

WESTERN

R.

{4.06;

varioty.

great

From

j ty steam.

Boston & Maine R.
IB Effect October

ACCOUNTBOOKS,

Londonderry.

Jverpool Steamship Portland

RAILROADS.

s 90 Ren.

Dsc 26, lat 21 61 N. Ion 71 W, sell James M
Young, from Porto Bico for Turks Island.

at

From

THURSTON

Etta A Stimpson, Thorndike.

Parrsboro, NS, Dec 30, sch Urbania B,
Matthews, Bath.

Halifax and Portland. Call-

ing

Apalachicola.
Ar at

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

Liverpool,

THE

——1——1—-

H. P. a HERSEY. Agent.

)e26dtf

Portland,

stuck and St. John.
8.30 a. in. For Danville

FOR

seven

icave

scpt30

From
rrom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m.
i>
Pine Street
Philadelphia, at 8 p, m,
rnrance one-half the rate ol sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. R.. and

—

Wlscasset

PORT TAMPA—Ar 2d, sch Wm H Clifford,

Oct, 4th. ISOS.
Uulor. Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as follows;
7.00ii. ua. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Lisbon
Waterville.
Skowbegau,
Augusta,
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bucksport, Vance boro, St. Stephen, Houlton, 'WoodTn Fffect

Trains

S.

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

The

MAINE CENTRAL R. E.

ARRIVALS

IN EFFECT Not. 29, 1896.

_

Haynes,

STEAMBOAT CO.

CASCO BAY

THE

..

_

Steamers.

Nov. 10,
Dec. 3,
Dee. 17,

The Chapman National Bank-

....

J

From

Liverpool.

THE

—

...

Mail Steamers—Liverpool Service via Loudonderry.

Royal

ANNUAL MEETING.

...

—

LINE.

DOMINION

CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK.

••

...

I---—

PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK.

..

..

KAIMOADS.

STEAMERS.

Casco National Bank
be held at the office of said bank, on Tuesday,
MONDAY, Jan 4.
the
twelfth
A rrlred.
day of January, 1897, at 10 o’clock
a. m.,
for the purpose of electing seven
Steamer St Croix, Pike, Boston for Eastport directors for the ensuing year, and the tranand St John. NB.
saction of any other business which may legally
seh Myra Sears. Bunker, Boston).
come before that meeting.
Sell Emma Wethereli, from i.a.Have Banks.
MARSHALL E. GODING,
Cleared.
Cashier.
dec29dtd
Sch Annie F Kimball, Kimball, Batli—Peter S
Nickerson.
Auiinal
Meeting.
The Annual Meeting of the Cumberland
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
County Agricultural ami Horticultural Society
ROCKPORT. Jan 2—Ar, sen Annie L Wilder, will be held at Harding’s Hall, Gorham, Me.
Greenlaw, Boston: Leona, Lane, Camden.
Tuesday Jan. 5,1897. at 10 o’clock In the foreBoston.
Jan 3—Ar, sch W C Norcross, Small.
noon, for the purpose of electing a President,
for
seh
Lena
Rockland
a
4—Ar.
Wlme,
Ott,
Jan
Secretary, a Treasurer, six Directors or Vice
New York.
Presidents for the ensuing year, and for the
transaction of any other legal business.
EXCHANGE DISPATCHESC. H. JjEIGHTON, Sec’y.
Sid fm Liverpool Jan 2, steamer Etolia, Evans __dec29dlw
Portland.
Ar at Bristol, E, 4th Inst, steamer Lycia, from
Portland.
The amial meeting of the stockholders of the
Ar at Movllle 4th, steamer Vancouver, from
Portland National bank of Portland for the
Portland.
Moelection of directors lor the ensuing year
Ar at Aracaju Jan 3, seh Flora Morang,
and the transaction of any other business
raug. New York via Bootlrbay.
that may legally be
presented will be held
Ar at Barbados Jan 2, barque Lottie Moore,
at
their banking house on Tuesday the 12th
Santos.
Watts,
at
11 o’clock a. m.
Ar at Mayaguez Jan 2, brig Stacy Clark, Ma- day of January, 1897,
CHARLES G. ALLEN, Cashier.
loney, Sabtno Pass.
declOdtd
Portland, December 10, 1896.
Ar at Port au Prince about Jan 2. sch Navarino. Warner, Irom New York. 6o days.
Arat StJagoDecBl, seh Jas W Fitch, Kelley. Norfolk, U days.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of
Memoranda.
the Cumberland National Rank of Portland
will
be held at their banking rooms on TuesGloucester, Jan 4—Fishing sch Hiram Lowthe 12th day of
January, 1897, at 10
ell, which struck on Baker’s Lodge Friday day
o’clock
a. m., for the choice of directors for
night, will need a new keel. Otherwise she is the
ensuing year and the transaction of any
little damaged.
St Thomas, Dec 27r-Barque Syra, Day, from other business that may legally come before
hem.
W. II. SOULE Cashier.
Santos via Barhabos, in ballast, armved here
Portland Dec 10,1890.
declOdtd
26th leaking badly.
London. Jan 3—The Allan steamer Carthabeen
ginian. which grounded in the Clyde, has
floated after removing Dart of oargo, In a much
damaged condition. She will be docked for surannual meeting of the Stockholders
vey and repairs.
of The First National Bank of Portland
for the election of Directors for the ensuing
Domestic Forts.
year, and the transaction of any other busiNEW YORK—Ar 4tl), steamer Sirius, fm Rio ness that may legally be presented, will be
Janeiro; ships Paul Revere, Mullen, from Hong held at its Banking ’Rooms on Tuesday the
Kong; Reuoe, Adams, fm San Francisco; brig 12th day of January, 1897, at 10 o’clock a.
Cameo. Colbetb, St Croix; sobs Albert L Butler. m.
J. E. WENGREN, Cashier.
Leland. Demerara; Nimbus, Bryant, Montedec2dtd
video: Madalene Cooney. Wade. Demerara,
Jeluue F Willey, Anderson, Pascagoula; Herald, Lowell. Port Spain.
Also ar 4th, steamer Cottage City, Portland;
barques Glenelda, Corning, Rosario; lolaul, McAnnual Meeting of the Stockholders
Clure. Honolulu; sens Laurel), Bluehlll; Annie
of
ot The Chapman National Bank
Bliss, Hillsboro.
Portland, Maine, will be held at its Banking
uid Ath. barau6 Gerard C Toibev. Shurtleff. for
Rooms on Tuesday the 12th day of January,
Foociiaw.
election
BOSTON—Ar 3d. sells R F Pettigrew. Hart, 1897, at 10 o’clock a. m., for the
of Directors
for the ensuing year, and the
Rio Grande. Nic; Sami Dllloway, Smith, from
Charleston : Harold C Beecher, Richarcson, transaction of any other business that may
legally come before the meeting.
Darien.
CHESTER H. PEASE, Cashier.
Sch Kllen M Golder, Pierce. Baltimore.
dec!2dtd
Portland, December 12, 189(5.
BALTIMORE—Ar 1st, sch Sagamore, CrowSt
ley,
Jago.
CHARLESTON—Cld 2d, sch J H Parker, for
New York.
CAMDEN—Ar 2d, sch Carrie £ Pickering.
annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Merchants’ National Bank Portland.
New York.
GAL VESTON—Ar 2d, sch Jas-E Bayles, from Me., for the election of seven directors for the
ensuing year, and the transaction of any other
New York.
LONG BRANCH —Anchored 3d. sch Gov business that may legally be presented, will be
held at their banking nonao on TUESDAY, the
Ames, trorn Providence for Newport News.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 3d, aclr John I Franz, 12th day of January, 1897, at 10 o’clock a. m,
C. O. BANCROFT, Cashier,
McDonald, Barbados.
dtd
decll
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 2d. sell B F Poole,
Providence.
Ar 1st, sch Lawrence STOCKHOLDERS’
MEETING.
NEW BEDFORD

...

3i
ledme.4**425 Polished copper.
Ipecac.17 6®2 001 Bolts. ....••■•
}8
14
sheath....
M
Licorice, rt..
IY
1d@26
Morphine... 1 75*2001 YM Bolts..
£2
7"644
•.
<111 bergamot* 76®3 201 Bottoms
11*14
Nor.CodUver260@275[ Ingot....
CAmertcsndo *1«I 261 Tin—
.15Vi@16V4
! J«rnon.1 762 2651 Straits...
! Oilvo.100®2 60ifingasn...
9» 60
iPbPDt.300*3 26 Char. B Co..
*<"
Wtntargreenl 76g2 00|Char. l.X-

MEETINGS.

Casco National Bank.
Annual Meeting of tlie Stockholders of
rpiIE
the
ot Portland will

FORT OF POKTJLANDl.

—

—

Cordage.
/Diern®B)io @li
Manilla...
7
@

May,

Opening.80%
Closing...SO7/*

Northern cream.cholce, 22S22vjC,
Western choice 20821HC.
Dalry.North.best, 17 ? 18c.
do good, 16'aSlflc.
Butter, do common. 1)013.
Butter, imlt, erm 14016.
Ladle packed 11@12.
Cheese, new Nortnern choice lOaiOHc; West
erm.

—

White woodPilot sup.... 7 Vi S3
N o 1&2,1-ln *320*35
do sfi......6
BaDs.l-in.
*26@*28
@5
trackers.... 5
Com’n, 1-ln *230326
Cooperage.
Ehhd shooks & hds—
lVi, 1&2in, Nol&2*SS@$3o
Mol.city. 1 60@1 76

Bug.count’y86 0100

Jan.

Dec.
Kec.ei m*.

PORTLAND. Jan. '4 O
Receipts by Maine Central R. it_For Por,
slid, 166 cars miscellaneous merchandise; ioi
connecting roads 145 cars.

Pr .trloinnc

Hogs, city dressad.BHep lb: eodntry, 4H0oc.

Butter.
Butter,
Butter.
Butter,

Quotation*.

CHICAGO BOARD OK TRADE

JTEWS _ANNtTAl

MARINE

Lambs,I7H09H.

PBODCCE.

(By Telegraph.)

Railroad

EH®6c; 11, 7H08.

Tttrkejs.Northern, young, fat 14016.
Areerl'cnEussiall®12 Cassia, pure... .18@19 Turkeys, Western, 12013c.
100 Chickens, North, fresh,'10gl4c.
Mace..........
Galr.5%®7
N utmegs.65® 86 Chiokene,Western,OglOc, fancy higher.
Leather
New York—
Pepper... 14®ld Fowls, Northern,ll@l2c.
1
.lght.,.23@24 Cloves .14® 18 Fowls, Western, 9010c.
Grain

NewYork Stock ana

Lard, tea, 6o i palls,
Beef steers. t)'a}7.

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7.16 a. nj, lor Portland, toucnmg at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. PorP
land, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East
Boo tbay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m.
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. in. for
East Iiootiibay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
a. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
Fast Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
and South Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant's Harbor, Spruce Head. Rockland.
ALFRED RACai ?V’t>r<v*>r.

----7--

>1£W

Blaze

on

That

the Hill

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

Many Think Wai

Beats tbe

Between five and six o’olock last evening the lire department was called tc
respond to an alarm from box 13 on

R. Libby-2.
J. E. Palmer.

Kastman Bros. & Banroft.
Kiues Bros.
Owen. Moore S Co.
JohnP. Lovell Arms Co.
Dow & Plnkham.
Apples for Export.
M. C. M. A.
For Bale.

The fire was found to be
bebarn of Daniel Jones, situated
tween Melbourne and Quebeo streets, and
before It was entirely extinguished it had
penetrated into the adjoining stable of

Munjoy hill.

in

J. J. Revol.
T. F. Homated.
Hooper, Bon & Leighton.
AMUSEMENTS.
Portland T heatre.
Stoddard Lectures.

a

Export

her record c
far as
throug

The whole damage was
Wesley Davie.
perhaps $100, whioh is oovered by insur-

Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost. Found
and Similar advertisements vrillbe found under
heir appropriate neads on Pago 6.
PERSONAL.
Assessor Wiliam O. Fox has gone on a
trip to New York, his first visit to

HARBOR DRIFT.

No cause could be found for the
of
Picked Bp A ion;
Items
Interest
it
blHze. At one time it was thought
Shore.
Mr.
but
had caught from hot
ashes,
Jones stated he had not
emptied any
The schooner Emma E. Witherell o
ashes In the barn sinoe Sunday.
Many
came into Custom Housi
Gloucester,
fire
was
believe
the
inoendiary,
people
wharf yesterday and ran Into the end
“fire
of
the
and lay It at the door
bug.”
of the dock carrying away a oat heac
Withers!
1 irst Keglmeut.
and a windlass break. The

An election will be held some time will go on to the marine railway today
this
month to choose a major for the to be rep aired. Tbe other day she ground
Third battalion of the first regiment, ed on Pumpkin Knob and oarried away
N. U. S. M. There are at present three 30 feet of her keel.
wrecked
cf the masts of the
One
trday.
avowed
candidates in the field. They
Carter has
Mr. Thomas B. Merrill of this eity,
gom
are: Capt. William O. Peterson of K com- schooner Robert P.
J. adrift and the Belknap was out looking
formerly of the firm of Quinn & Merrill, pany,
Brunswick j Capt. Michael
has been appointed chief engineer of the Moriarty
I company,
Lewiston, and for it yesterday. This stiok is quite va!
Maine Steamship line, a new office just Lieut. James J. Moriarty of I company, uable. The wreck is fast breaking up.
United States Shipping Commissions]
created, and one which his long experi- a brother of Capt Moriarty.
ence in the line of
machinery renders
interest is attached to the Telman sent a orew to Both yesterday
Unusual
Drake. Shi
him well qualified to fill. Mr. Merrill is election as it
will be tbe first time a for the schooner Georgia D.
board the
new
now at New Yerk on
major bas been in charge cf a third bat- is loaded for Norfolk, Va., and will gc
steamer John Englis, which is
expeotod talion.
The regiment fans always been from there to Demerara.
to arrive here about Friday uext.
sby one company, tbe recent mustering
Twenty-six car loads of cattle bavi
Mr. Laiz Andeison, formerly Secretary of M company at Westbrook filling the been reoeived at the Grand Trunk etoofe
of the
embassy in London, passed vacancy.
will yards.
The
Third battalion
include K oompany, Brunsthrough there on Christmas eve eu route probably
The steamer Hibernian is on her way
for his post at Rome. He infoimed his wick;
compary Auburu; D company, from Glasgow to this port.
friend that he was engaged to MUs Isabel Norway, and M company, Westbrook.
hauled
steamer Memnon has
The
Perkins of Boston, to whom \ rumor
around to tbe elevator to take on grain.
Maine Press Association.
of
credits the possession of a fortune
The schooner City of Augusta is or
Tbe 34th annual meeting of the Maine
517,000,000.
her
way from Baltimore to this porl
H. Hersey, of Buckfiuld, is Press atsociation will be held at Au- with coal.
Hon. O.
and
Thursday,
Wednesday
gusta,
tt the Falmouth for a few days.
The schooner J. P. Raudall. Crooker,
Superintendent of School Buildings January 27 and 2S. The opening meeting sailed from Philadelphia for this porl
Thomas A. Bowen, is able to be abont will he held at 7.20 Wednesday evening, with ooal Saturday.
The
IPk._
U_V,..^
khn f„nv+lprobably in tho Senate chamber.
Gotham In many years.
Mr. Alfred Bradley in advance of the
“Prisoner of Zenda,” was in town yes-

again.

“The following were the aruvals at the
Falmouth hotel yesterday: H. E. Voyt,

libcnorr

hpld

ovarnissu will VlA

ThlTPfldflV

afternoon and will oonsist of
essay by
a
Philadelphia; u. Jr£. wynian, East wai- Aithur E. Fobes of South Paris, aud
pule; O. H. Horsey, BuoUUeld; J. M. poem by George S. Howell of Portland.
Thursday evening President and Mrs.
Harkon, Toronto; H. T. Crawford, BatE. S. Brown, Gard- Burleigh will give an informal reception
tle Creek, Mich.;
The
ner; G. Ah
Faulkner, Warren, Mass.; to the members of the association.
A. Adame and wife, E. Boothbay, Miss secretary, Air. C. A. Filishury of Belfast,
Adams, E. Boothbay; J. S. Metcalf, E. desires that members who are planning
M. Slayte, Chicago; F. L. Xilgliman, to attend this meeting notify him at an
Cumberland, Md.; H. Hayes, Bangor; early date that he may make arrangeJohn
Stoddard,
Grace, J.
Porter Brown, J. F. Lockwood, Boston;
H. B.
Saunders, Ellsworth; W. F.
Hower, M. C. Stanton, New York.
The arrivals at the Congress Square
G. W. Hinkley, Q. B. Clark, I. N.
are:
Goldsmith, F. R. Patten, H. C. Nioker6on, Mr. and Mrs. H. L Fenno, F. L.
Greeley, C.B. Burgees, F. O. North, Dr.
W.
A. Howe, B. F.
L. F. Edwards,
Polsey, George Downing, A. L Rogers,
W. G. Rnggles, C. E.Day, E.G. Roberts,
B. Chamberlain, BostonG. W. LittleBeld, C. S. Redding. H. F. Chapman,
R. B. Bulock, New York; G. E. MoMann, Bangor; Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Hobsou, Berlin, N. H.: Ai. Huntington,
San Franoisco;, C. C. Fuller, Worcester,
Mass.; George H. Fitzgerald, Island
Pond; R. J. Clifford Hastings; C. A.
Mixer, Rnmford Falls; E. Riley, Livermore Falls; A. M.
Spaulding, Caribon;
Thomas Hailing, Alontreal; A. B. Ricker, Poland Spring; G. F. Thompson,
W. A. Lane, ProviNew Gloucester;
dence, R. I.; Mr. and Airs. G. Warren
Wheeler, Braintree.
Among the arrivals at the Preble
Charles
K.
House
yesterday were:
Hodges and wife, i. H. Blanchard, C.
W.Andrews, Boston; W. H. Ward, Lowell; 1. H. Page, Boulton; J. R. Trask.
Dixfleld; F. L. Marsh, Fryeburg; C.
W.
Wilder, Conway; J. C. Caldwell,
Bqckfleld.
N.

BRIEF.

O.

JOTTINGS.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Salvation Army Aid Soolety will be held
in the
vestry of the Second Parish
Wednesday, January 6th, at
church,
m.
10.80 o’clock, a
The Fraternity olnb was entertained
by Rev. J. CL Perkins last evening.
iTnyoT UJ

r.

tf.

uamtuco,

entrance is being built ou tbe
westerly side of the Athletio club house
A new

on

Spring

street.

The January terra of the Superior court
will begin today with tbe same grand
There are several
jury as last term.
important criminal cases to come before
them.
Mr. Woortbridge G. Osborne of this
city, who has a combined cattle and
poultry farm at South Portland, has purtborough-bred Jersey
chased two fine
cows that are a great addition to his
stock.

on

ments for transportation.
Liquor

Selling

Government

court
In the United States District
yesterday Robert McKee of Fort Fairfield
paid $20 and oosis in a retail liquor
John Casey of Allagash
dealers’ ease.
Plantation paid $25 in a similar case. U.
Dedille Hewett of Fort Kent and George
W. Nichols of Dover recognized in the
the
sum of {300 for their appearance at
next term of court.
Telegraph Messenger Boy in Trouble.

The principal case before the Municipal
of
court yesterday morning was that
Arthur W. Smith, a telegraph messenger
boy charged with intoxication and utterSmith Is sixteen
ing profana language.
years of age. and Sunday evening he beHa pleaded guilty and for
came drunk.
intoxioation was lined $3 and costs and
for the socond charge $5 and costs.
The Lovell Diamond.

day.

The mercury touched 48 de-

tion of

a

Eastman,

new

mount.

Brothers

&

Bancroft’s

Ked

Figure Sale.

the

menced next week.
left
The
Dominion liner Labrador
Moville January 1 for this port.
The Gloucester fishing schooner Emmr
E.
Witherell came in yesterday with

good fare of fish.
The brig Rocky Glen has been char
tered to bring a cargo of salt from Turk*

About

There

be two eclipses this yeai
in the
form of a partia
eolipse, that is, only part of the disk wil
be hidden from view by the interventior
both

will

visible

T he first one will ocoui
of the moon.
about sunset on February 1 and will nol
be seen here, the sun beiDg below th<
horizon when the eclipse is visible. Tht
second eclipse will oocnr July 29, and ii
will

visible here as
beginning at 9.22 a. m.
oe

Union

a

partial eclipse,

Meetings.

The St. Lawrence St. and Congress
St. chnrohes unite in their services dur
ing the week of prayer. Meetings are
to be held In Congress St. church this
evening and Tuesday and Friday evethe St. Lawrence St.
and in
ning,
church on Wednesday and Thursday evenings. The publio is earnestly iuvited

were

ADVERTISEMENTS.

eleoted:

SALE

on

Tomorrow, Wednesday,

s

Ss the second day of

ANNUAL RED FIGURE

'1'liese goods are 50 inch wide, all wool and only
yds. for a full dress pattern.

takes

5 1-2

to 6 1-2

Best colorings and greatest values

we

have

ever

offered.
for

Good assortment of 1 yd, wide Silkolenes left

9c, usual

12 l-2c.

price

Black Dress Goods will also go in at
former prices.
Come in this week for some of the

a

our

that have sold all the

$1.50 yard.

We have cut the price to the ridiculous figure of 59c yard.

from

great discount

big drives

REMNANT SALE.
AND

Laces—

Rnchings

—

Nets— Chiffons—

Grenadines—Gauzes—Veilings—Crepes—Windsor

selling at

we are

Colored Dress Goods—Dress Trimmings

R EIV3 NANTS

Ties—Women's Neckwear.

prices.

cut

Nainsook—Malls—Piques—Swiss
lins— Embroideries

f"

—

Flouncings

Mus-

Edgings—

—

Insertions.

HOMSTED’S
451

is the

place,

| HALF PRICE

Congress Street.

The weather today
is likely to be
Fair.

in

Portland, January 5,1896.

great clearing
of Portieres,

OUR

sale

Curtains and

eries which

Drap-

began

seemed

terday

been the very

yeshave

to

thing

you
And

waiting for.
we are delighted

while

Umbrella Wind-up Today.
“Left-overs”

Holiday

the

are

bug-

shopkeeper’s

‘“Bug-bear” by clipping

at

the

LESS?

This Sale will be continued'Thursday, and Friday. The list of goods
Thursday’s sale will appear in tomorrow’s papers.

SALE BEGINS AT 9 O’CLOCK.

price.

Not

roust-

but

abouts,

advertising we are
not surprised, as the values offered are really wonderful and we have fully
expected you’d come for

OR

STORE OPEN AT 8’CLOCK.

bear.
We clip the claws of the Umbrella

the enthusiastic responce

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

our

fine Umbrellas

of

Many

special
yesterday

the

lots mentioned
sold

now

are

and

lected for

our

trade

the

by

by

yard, for example.
They are specially

fit

chamber

front door

curtains,
for

the

sidelights

and

curtains,

sash

other places. They are
all desirable patterns and

quality. One
day’s selling should

of excellent

the last of them.

PALMER,

g

MILLINERY

•

•

j

know

we

January Clearance Sale

Onr

of

Trimmed Hats and Bonnets at half
Prices talk, Listen to them
hundred English
Gloria Umbrellas, fast
and stainless
black,
One

No. 1,

the

for

J. E.

se-

of.

Umbrella

The white Muslins

see

ex-

as

visit.

more

spected by

man

offer

many inducements for an immediate

quite

in-

best Umbrella

out, but
still here

many others are
and we can still

made and

perts

them.

afternoon,

President—James Aggus.
Vico President—William Goodins, Jr.
Treasurer—John J. McDonald.
Recording and Financial Secretary—
John E. Riloy.

thousand yards of Noveltie

one

season for

to

Eclipse.

:

CUTTING

:

AT THE LITTLE CORNER STORE.

were

Scallops opened out of the shell, ai
well as oysters and clams, at Loveitt’i
up to date market, 9 Casco street.

Messrs. Eastman Bros, and Bancroft
will this morning begin their 33d Red
Janitor—Henry Phillips.
The Arm has
Figure Remnant sale.
Atlantic Telegraph Company.
been in business 31 years, but on several
occasions two ef these sales were held
At a meeting of the Atlantic Telegraph
in a single year. After so long a time oompnny held yesterday afternoon at the
that these sales Falmouth
it
is not surprising
hotel the following officers
iu ue a vniuai/ie idaoDrive cuine
snouiu
were elected for the coming year:
ure of their after-Christmas trade.
They
A J HB1UCU K-OUUU
uvuiiu^.
Treasurer—J. J. Donovan,
have grown in importance from year to
D. Pratt.
Clerk—Nathan
year. They have always been conducted
Directors—John W. Deering, John J.
on tbe principle of giviug the oustoiner
Donovan, George P. Wesoott, Portland;
the value of his or her Thomas G.
about double
Gerrisb, Nathan D, Pratt,
Mass.
money, principally for the advertisement Lowell,
house by
it gives the
drawing large
Assignee’s Sale.
crowds to tbe store, but also for tbe purThe entire stock of furs of J. J. Hevol
pose of disposing of all broken lots and is to be sold at once regardless of cash,
enabling tbe firm to begin tbe new year and now is tbeltime for ladies who have
with practically a new stock of goods.
been waiting for bargains to secure them
The remnants In eaoh de partment oro
at almost their own price. This is one of
the old price in
marked plainly with
the finest and richest stocks of furs east
black figures and the new price in red
of Natv York and consists of capes, coats,
figures, so that customers can see at a
muffs, neok scarfs, boas, chilcollarette,
glance how much money they are saving. dren's
The sale will continue
furs, etc.
There is a large quantity of goods to be
all this week, hut intending purchasers
of
and
thousands
sold each day,
peoplo should call
early while the stock is comwill doubtless profit by the rare opporplete.
tunity. Today remnants of outing flan-

paragon frames, Congo and Waxel
handles.
26 inch, 69c, reduced to
15c
28 inch, for men, from 75c to 55c
ladies’
and
twilled
Gloria
gents’

Lot No. 2,
85c for 69c.

Fifty

n V ft r

narflornn

have steel rods, all
frames,
have fancy trimmed handles.
Cut from 85c down to
69c
some

prices is meeting with success beyond our calculations. It’s the price
that sells. Divide the regular price
of any hat oa* bonnet in our stock by
2, and it goes to you at that figure.
It’s unquestionably
the greatest
bargain sale of the sort ever offered
Othei* bargains all
in Portland.
through the store.
Come in today.

••

flannelettes, woolens, cloakings,
colored flannettes, white flannels, prints,
ginghams, percales, cottons, sheetings,

The
ou

Underground

Alarm

System.

The
underground system of the fire
the Public Library! stook room.
alarm aud police box wires is practically
Peaks Island engine company celebratOver fourteen miles of wire
completed.
ed its anniversary at Golden Cross hall
were required to complete the work. The
a
last evening.
Nearly if not quite
of
ducts where the wires are laid aro
hundred people were present and enjoyed sufficient
capacity to hold three times the
the time hugely.
number in the event of extending the
There will be meetings at the Bethel
servioe at any time.
this
churoh on Fore street every night
Maine Medical School.
All are very
m. o’clock.
reek at 7 p.
The students who have been in attend-*
cordially invited, especially those who
Medical
are not accustomed tj attending religious
ance at tbe Portiaud Kobool for
Instruction leave for Brunswick tomormestinge.
It is eipeoted by the committee, who
been secnrlng and fitting np the
have
new reading rooms for seamen on Fore
street, to have the roomegready for dedication tomorrow evening.

of

Associates,
lowing ufficers

grees.
and odd lots of women’s hosiWork begun yesterday on the slating of cretonnes
children’s hosiery, underwear for
the roof of the main building of the new ery,
women and children, oorsets, hose supSt. Lawrence churoh.
colored underskirts, blankets,
porters,
of
the
The regular- monthly meating
puffs and i«preads. Only these will bo
of Fire Underwriter’ was held sold
Board
and other articles will bo
today,
yesterday morning. No business of im- offered on Wednesday and Thursday.
Watch the papers for the announcements
portance was transacted.
for these days, and do not forget that
The annual meeting of the Poland this firm
prizes itself on having everyPaper Co. will take place this afternoon thing just as represented. If you get
something r»t tbe red figure sale you have
at 3 p. m.
Another caisson at Tukey’s bridge saved money.
was floated into position yesterday.
is well under way
The plastering

caisson on Spring Point
ledge lighthouse. The iron rail will b<
put un, and the brick work will be com
band

about
The Dovell Diamond is now
and
ready for the Inspection of riders,
promises to he one of the leaf ing wheels
to attend.
for 1897. It has many excellent qualities
that must be seen to be appreciated. Call
The Emerald Association.
180-182
at the Lovell Arms company,
At the aunnal meeting of the Emerald
Middle street before makiug your selecthe folSunday

Kvangelistia meetings will bo held In
the vestry of the Park St. churoh every
night during this week with the exception of Saturday. All are invited.
Yesterday was another damp, foggy, nel,
mild

--r---

Island to Portland.

Without

License.

A

—

NEW

■'

still goes

ance.

New

L.

; PRICE

1
Dusiness, as
European freight from the West Is con
cerned, all to pieces. During tbe inont.
of December just passed twenty-serei
hundred and seventy-six oars were re
ceived and forwarded. 'This is more tbai
double any previous record.

export

[

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HEW AQTKKTl agungSTS.

AWVBBTIbJsarKNTS._

Uusines

Record.

beaten

has

Portland

*1,W

month,

December

Portland's

Incendiary.

J.

big

A

FIRE.

ANOTHER

PRESS.

THE

to attend the opening of the term of
Dr. Charles
the Maine Medicul school.
O. Hunt of this eity is to read a paper

row

on

tbe first day.

If you

supplied

havn’t
your

already

wants

recommend you to
today then.

MOORE

OWEN,

we

come

Lot No. $.
$1.00 for 79c.

Students’ Club.

The next regular meeting of the Law
Students’ club will be held on Wednesday
evening, at 7. SO p. m., in the office of
George F. McQuillan, Esq., No. 98 Exchange street. Levi Turner, E«q., will

&

FOR SALE.

the club on the
“Eights to
Mr. Turner was to have met
Privacy.”
toe club at the last meeting, but owing
A
to illness was unable to attend.
cordial invitation Is extended to all wishaddresa

ing to be present.

Saw

dynamo, etc., all in good condition. For price and terms apply to

II.

LUCAS,

Island Pond, Vermont.
eod2w

JanG

rods, para-

gon frames, Congo handles in loops,
Ladies’ and Gents’.
hooks and ties.

61.29,

89c

now

waiting.

Silk Corola

5,

61.50 for $1.19.

ers

with polished

Congo handles,
of them ; also 24 extra fine
Gloria covers, with steel
rods, case and tassel, silver trimmed
handles.

61.50,

$1.19

now

Apples for Export.

Lot No. 6,
Manchester is the ilnest market in $2.25 and $2.50
Great Britain, having a population of for $1.98.

Silk and Gloria
and Union

Serge

Covers.
Silk
within a 80 mite radius.
case and tassel
made on
consignments.
Correspondence solicited. Quotations to match. Dresden, horn and silver
wanted for No. 1 stuck.
When you take Hood’s Pills. The big, old-fashtrimmed handles.
JOHN MILLS,
ioned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to
Smitilfleld Market,
Were $2,25 and 2.50, now $1,98
pieces, are not in it with Hood’s. Easy to take

o

Gripe

Manchester, Eng.

Address in the United States,
JOHN MILLS,
United States Hotel,

jan5TTS3t
easy to operate, is true
of Hood’s Pills, which are
up to date in every respect.
Safe, certain and sure. All
druggists. 25c. C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
and

Twenty

per

Portland, Me. cent off.

O. 3ML
mHE rugnlar meeting of the Maine Charitable
1 Mechanic Association, will he held at Library Boom, Mechanics’ Hull, THURSDAY
EVBtMflG, Jail. 7, at 7. 30.
GEO. A. HARMON, Sec’y.
J*nGd3t;:

reduced

in

All

our

finest

brellas, the

3.50, 4.00 and
price 20 per cent.

5.00

J. St. LIBBY.

+
♦

2
♦

T

£

*
1

2

♦

J
2
*

| DOW

&

PINKHAH,

35

Exchange

St.

t

»»♦!
A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT!
»»♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦» »♦♦♦♦»♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦»♦♦»♦♦

AND THAT WORD IS ABOUT SLEIGHS.
Sleighing, you will want a Sleigh. In purchasing
carefully after the following qualifications. Handsome design, good quality of material and workmanship, tasteful finish. comfort in upholstering; last and most important of all you want,
We shall

soon

have

you want to look

THE PRICE RIGHT.

ura-

$3.00,

J

_

7,01)0,000

Advances

|
♦

♦

cov-

only 35
English

Were

543 Congress St.

You’ll hear that some day. Your store is no
different trom other people’s stores. It isn’t
Sre proof. It isn’t built of asbestos.
Can you afford to lose it? Is it wise to take
the chance of losing so much money? A few
dollars wUl make you safe. We represent
live insurance companies, that never failed or
delayed payment of a Just claim. We are a!ways HEBE to adjust losses. We make it
our business to keep in close touch with our
clients. Our ambition is to see that every
single person for whom we write insurance,
gets his money without fuss and without

Fifty extra fine
Gloria,
English
Steel

■

YOUR STORE IS ON FIRE!

black, paragon frames, Congo
and Waxel wood handles. Ladies’
and Gents’.
Were $1.00, now
79c
CO.
Lot No. 4,
$1.29 for 89c.

If.

J. E. PALMER,

fast

Mill
of
Equip incut
Were
Lumber
Averill
Company’s
See tho immense ioallops in the shell Mill at Averill, Vt. A full equipat Loveltt’s fish market 9, Casco street.
ment for teu million feet per Lot No.
with
boilers, engines,
year,
Law

E iglish Glbria Umbrellas, warranted

Sevenfy.five

able to meet all the above requirements in our Sleighs rangingin price from $25.00 and upwards. Call and see for yourself.
We

Z.

are

THOMPSON & BRO-,
PORTLAND,

dec!9d2w 4or8p

ELM ST.,

